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Let it snow

ches of wet cold fun. Throughout the day the snow
After a decidedly gray Christmas, the Novi area lwas
continued
to fall, leaving those unfortunates who
blanketed in its first real lvinter storm on Monday,
had
to
travel
back and forth to work, slipping and
Dec. 28 — just in time for the vacationing children to
enjoy sledding and snow ball rolling. Above, Jason sliding on area roads.
Ully, 5, uses a shovel to dig into the near eight in-

Proposed changes in the city's
Master Plan for Land Use Develop
ment Will be discussed When the
Novi Planning Commission holds a
public hearing on Wednesday, Jan.
6.
The hearing will be held at Novi
High School (Lecture Room A) at
7:30 p.m. and all interested citizens
are invited to attend and submit
comments.
The proposed changes in the
master plan have been under study
for almost a year.
As part of its revision of the
Master Plan, commissioners have
been studying changes in the
overall density of the city. The den
sity changes have translated into a
series of zoning proposals, many of
which have already passed the
commission and been sent to the
council for approval.
The rezonings — or down-zonings
— would increase the size of lots in
the westem section of the city,
thereby creating larger lots and
fewer people, or a less densely
populated city.
Commissioners, in conjunction
With city planning consultant Bran
don Rogers, have set the ultimate
holding capacity (population) for
Novi at approximately 78,000 per
sons.
The city's first master plan Was
adopted in 1968 when the city Was
still a Village. The first "modem"
plan Was adopted in 1980. Only
minor reVisions have been made to
the 1980 Master Plan until noW.
The proposed changes to the
Master Plan would guide the city's
development through the year 2010.
According to Rogers, the propos
ed changes to the Master Plan in
corporate seven studies which have
been conducted by the city's plann
ing consultants during the last year.

"We had 11 property damage ac
cidents, one minor personal injury
accident and three road run-offs,"
lt may not have been the first said Stames after checking the
snoW of the season, but the seven- report book from the Road Division.
Police on the road patrol also
inch snowfall Which blanketed the
Novi area Monday afternoon was assisted the Novi DPW Department
the first significant snow of the in enforcing the city's SnoW
Emergency Ordinance in two sub
year.
And, as you might expect, it Was divisions, Stames reported.
"It Was pretty run-of-the-mill for
accompanied by more than a feW
fender-benders and other auto- this tinle of year,'' he commented.
Stames said the traffic mcidents
related accidents.
Lt. Robert S tames of the Novi occurred throughout the city, but
Police Department reported that most of the incidents occurred near
police responded to a total of 15 traf the TWelVe Mile/NoVi Road and
12'/i Mile/Novi Road intersections.
fic incidents on Monday, Dec. 28.

Novi Woods is the fourth of the six
schools in the Novi Community
School District to receive a
statewide honor since 1984. In addi
tion to Novi Woods and Orchard
HUls, Novi High School won state
and national recognition and Novi
Middle School won state recogni
tion before there was a national pro
gram for secondary schools.
.

Continued on 5

"Those intersections see a lot of
traffic from the shopping areas and
there's still quite a dip in the road
between Twelve and 12',4 Mile,"
said Stames. "Motorists should
probably use a little extra caution
in those areas when road conditions
get slippery.^'
The other areas cited by Stames
as needing special attention during
heavy snoWfatls are the Thirteen
Mile/MeadoWbrook Road and Thir
teen Mile/Haggerty Road intersec
tions. Stames said Novi police had
to set up traffic control operations
at both Thirteen Mile locations
because of the slippery conditions.

In terms of enforcement of the
SnoW Emergency Ordinance,
Stames reported that no citations
were issued. "We had a couple of in
stances Where people left their cars
parked on the street, but We Were
able to contact the homeoWners and
get them to move the vehicles,"
said Stames.
The Snow Emergency Ordinance
was adopted several years ago to
assist the Novi DPW operations in
plowing snow from subdivision
streets.
ContiiiuedonS

The studies include:
•The city's Goals and Objectives
for Community Development.
These goals include the recentlyadopted city Philosophy Statement.
In the statement, council members
said the city must plan to develop in
the future with a mind not only to an
adequate tax base but to retaining
open space and gretn areas and
woodland and Wetland areas.
"The comerstone of our com
munity is its residential
neighborhoods. We see room in our
community for all types of housing.
Despite the urbanization Which is to
some extent inevitable. We believe
there is still room for small farms
and large residential lots. It is our
commitment to plan and to provide
for these types of residential uses
for a long period of time into the
future . . , " the statement said in
part.
• The Survey on Existing Land
Uses and Zoning.
• The Population Study and
Forecast.
• The Housing Density Study
and Plan.
• The Transportation Plan.
• The Retail and Office Sector
Plan.
• The Industrial Areas Plan.
Each of these plails reflect key
objectives of the Philosophy State
ment, according to Rogers. In addi
tion input will be used from studies
currently in progress by the con
sultants. These include the En
vironmental Resources Design
Study, the Urban Design Study and
the Capital Improvement Program.
Many area developers have
stated that they are opposed to the
rezonings attached to the Master
Plan update.
The public hearing Will allow all
members of the community a
chance to speak on the proposed
changes and update to the Master
Plan.

iniiii

Snow causes fender-benders
By PHILIPJEROME
managing editor

The recognition process begins
with the completion of a long ap
plication by the school and includes
a visit to the school from a special
evaluator.

Hearing held
on Master Plan

ByANNE.WlLLlS
Staff writer
The murderer of AloVslus "Al*
j Korte HI will spend at least the next
35 years of his life in jail following
I his sentencing hearing last Weelci
Oakland County Circuit Judge
David Breck sentenced Dennis
Clark Runner to 40-150 years in jail
for the second-degree murder of
Korte in.
Korte, 26, Was kiiled in a case of
mistaken identity on May 20, 1986,
in Novi on Ten Mile, just West of
Beck Road.
According to court documents.
Runner waited outside the Taft
Road home Where his estranged
Wife Was staying With her parents.
[ The home is adjacent to the Korte
family home Where Korte III Was
visiting his parents. Korte left his
parent's home, and Runner,
mistaking the Korte truck for a
vehicle belonging to a man he
belieVed to be involved With his
I Wife, followed. Rimner forced Korte
to stop and shot him at least three
times With a shotgun.
Breck found Runner guilty of
second-degree murder, stating he
did not find sufficient grounds for
pre-meditation or a first-degree
murder charge.
Second-degree murder carries a
sentence of from one-day to life in
prison. Breck said he did not
sentence Runner to life in prison as
that Would have made Runner eligi
ble for parole in 10 years. Runner
was sentenced to the 40-150 year jail
term on the murder charge and an
additional two-year term for felony
firearm possession. Runner, 30, Will
not be eligible for parole for at least
35 years. Runner will be at least 65
before he becomes eligible for
release.
"The family is pleased," said Pat
Korte, the victim's mother, "lt Was
the best he could do. We're very
satisfied although We do feel badly
for his (Runner's) mother. Thank
God, it's over. It certainly gave us
more peace at Christmas."

NoVi Woods Elementary School
was named one of 20 exemplary
elementary schools in the state
Dec. 21.
The state honor means that Novi
Woods is nominated for national
recognition as well. Orchard Hills
Elementary won a national honor in
the last elementary recognition pro
gram.
The award to Novi Woods "con
firms What a lot of people said when
Orchard Hills got their honor, that
any one of our elementaries could
have got it," commented School
Board President Robert Schram.
He added that several years ago,
the school (Novi Woods) did not
have a great reputation in the
district. "There was a period of
time when people didn't Want their
kids to go there, and then it turned
180 degrees and everybody Wanted
their kids to go there," he said.

The recognition program, spon
sored by the U.S. Department of
Education and the Michigan
Department of Education, is
designed to identify outstanding
public and private schools on the
basis of meeting individual goals as
well as general standards of quality
education.
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Planners approve
day care proposal

MSU Rose Bowl trip triggers memories of 1966
By PHILIPJEROME
managing editor

The local interest in Michigan
State and the 1966 Rose Bowl game
was easy to understand — the Spar
It will be .Michigan State vs. tans were quarterbacked by Steve
Southern Cal in the Rose Bowl on Juday, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Juday of Lake Street and a 1962 Nor
.New Year's Day.
And even though there's con thville High School graduate.
siderable interest among Northville
The Spartan team was a great one.
residents in this year's clash, it's Bubba Smith and George Webster
nothing compared to what it was like led the defense. And Juday was the
22 years ago when the Spartans made field general of a talented offensive
their last Rose Bowl appearance.
unit that included Clint Jones,
It seemed like the entire population Dwight Lee and Bob Apisa at running
of Northville headed for the West backs and Gene Washington at wide
Coast back in 1966 to see Duffy receiver.
Daugherty's top-ranked Spartans
The Record in those days was filled
take on UCLA in the "granddaddy of with the names of Northville
all bow! games."
residents making the trip to
It was going to be a rout. The Spar Pasadena - Mr. and Mrs. Robert
tans were the country's number one Bretz, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Juday,
team and had marched undefeated Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Deal, Mr. alid
through 10 regular-season games . . . .Mrs. Ed Welch — to mention only a
including a 13-3 conquest of UCLA in few.
East Lansing early in the season.
It seemed like Michigan in general

and Northville in particular had
taken over the town. Everywhere you
went, there were Northville people.
I had made arrangements to meet
my good friend Jim Petrock in L.A.
He had graduated from Michigan
State the previous year and was at
tending law school at the University
of Colorado when the Rose Bowl
game rolled around.
After making connections, we
rented a car and did all the things
that tourists do. We bought a map
and drove around to see the homes of
the stars. We went to Disneyland
where we ran into the Syracuse
basketball team in town for a holiday
cage tournament.
We walked around the streets of
Los Angeles, running into numerous
Northville residents Wno we hadn't
seen in our own hometoWn for
several years.
With all those hordes of people. We

guide the Spartans on to victory.
won the big game — the game the
As the game progressed the phrase Spartans were expected to dominate
came back to haunt me.
. . . the game I had shelled out hardIt wasn't a Michigan State blowout earned cash to attend . . . by a score
at all. The Bruins dominated, and the of 14-12.
;
Spartans couldn't get untracked.
A few of the victorious UCLA fans
As one drive after another Was gave me "Stevie boy" comments
stymied
by the Bruin defenders, the when the final gun sounded. I just sat
Those of us who attended the 1966
Rose Bowl game had a feeling of oceans of UCLA fans seated in front there, stunned, as they filed out of th^
power - a feeling that Michigan had of me, behind me and on both sides of stadium into the California sunset. ;
me turned in my direction and — sar
taken over southern California.
Dusk was settling in as I made
We were everywhere. And our castically — said, "Come on, Stevie way back to the tour bus for the trip
team was going to dismantle the boy. Nice going, Stevie boy. Better to my hotel in L.A.
;
Bruins in the big game to make the luck next time, Stevie boy."
Twenty-two years later l still hav^
I felt like the only Michigan State
trip complete.
many vivid memories of that New
Once the crowd of more than supporter in the entire stadium.
Year's Day when "all of NorthvUle"^
100,000 people had assembled inside
They pulled Steve in the fourth
the stadium, we realized that the quarter after he Was unable to went to California to cheer for oul:
number of Michigan fans Was generate much of an attack and in hometown hero in the Rose Bowl
miniscule in comparison with the serted the back-up quarterback... I game. And I suppose all those
memories are a good indication that
UCLA fans.
think it was Jimmy Raye. And the
Early in the game I remember Spartans did manage to put some it Was time and money well-spent. '}
yelling, "Come on, Stevie boy," ex points on the board.
But it would have been so-muc^
horting my high school buddy to
But it wasn't enough. UCLA had sweeter if only We Would have Won.
ran into Dicron Ornekian in
downtown L.A. Getting back on the
tour bus after the Rose Bowl Parade,
we ran into former Northville High
School football coach Ron Schipper,
who had moved to Central Iowa
several years earlier.

CITY OF NOVI, OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION BY CITY COUNCIL
AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF A CONTRACT PLEDGING THE
FULL FAITH AND CREDIT AND TAXING POWER OFTHE
CITY AND NOTICE OF RIGHT TO PETITION FOR
REFERENDUM UPON THE AGREEMENT
TO ALL ELECTORS AND TAXPAYERS OF THE CITY OF NOVI AND OTHER INTERESTED PERSONS: NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN, that on December 21.1987, the City Council for the City of Novi adopted a resoiution approving and
authorizing the execution and delivery of a Contract with the County of Oai<iand. pursuant to the provisions of Act
342. Public Acts of Michigan. 1939, as amended, relative to the acquisition, construction and financing of the NORTH
HURON VALLEY - ROUGE VALLEY WASTEWATER CONTROL SYSTEM by the COUNTY OF WAYNE and the COUN
TY OF OAKLAND to serve the City of Novi and others, part of the cost of which will be paid by the City pursuant to a
pledge of its full faith and credit.
PURPOSE OF CONTRACT
The Contract has for its purpose and provides for the acquisition and construction of the North Huron Valley —
Rouge Valley Wastewater Control System consisting of sewage disposal facilities at a total estimated cost of
$8,605,000" and for the issuance of bonds by the County to defray the cost of acquiring and constructing the facilities.
The bonds to be issued will be primarily secured by the obligation of the City of Novi to pay the principal of and in
terest on the bonds when due.
CITY'S CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATION
AND SOURCE OF PAYMENT
The Bonds to be issued by the County of Oal^iand will bear interest at a rate of not to exceed M% per annum
and will mature serially over a period not exceeding 40 years. Thefuii faith and credit of the City of Novi will be piedged in the Contract for the making of payments to the County in amounts sufficient to pay the principal of and Interest
on the bonds as the same shall become due and for the payment of bond service charges incurred by the County.
Taxes levied by the City for the payment of its obligations to the County will be subject to applicable statutory and
constitutional tax limitations.
RiGHTTO PETITION FOR
REFERENDUM ON CONTRACT
This notice Is given by order of the City Councii to and for the benefit of the eiectors and taxpayers of the City
of Novi and any other interested persons in order to inform them of their right to petition for a referendum upon the
Contract. The Contract wiii not become effective until the expiration of 45 days after the publication of this notice. If.
within said 45-day period, a petition signed by 10% or 15.000, whichever is the lesser, of the registered electors
residing within the City is filed with the City Clerl< requesting a referendum upon the Contract, the Contract will not
become effective until approved by a majority of the eiectors of the City qualified to vote and voting thereon at a
general or special eiection.
FURTHER INFORMATION
Further information relative to the subject matter of the Contract and this notice, including the description and
location of the improvements, may be secured at the office of the City Clerk where a copy of the Contract is available
for examination during normai business hours.
This notice is given pursuant to the provisions of Section 5b of Act 342. Pubiic Acts of Michigan. 1939. as
amended.
GERALDiNE STIPP
CITY CLERK
CITY OF NOVI
(12/31/87NR, NN)

9
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^ In memoriam
Oakland County Sheriff John Nichols (left) and Novi Police Chief
Lee BeGole were among several hundred law enforcement of-ficials from approximately 20 police departments who attended
funeral services fof Novi Police Officer Charles Douglas Brown at

By ANNE. WILLIS
staff writer
' The overall numbers of houses, and thus people,
in Novi Will be reduced in future plans after plann
ing commissioners voted unanimously to approve
a neW Housing and Density Patterns Master Plan
amendment.
• The commission has been reevaluating zoning in
the Westem side of the city, a section relatively
undeveloped due in part to the fact that seWer and
Water serVices are not yet aVailable.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for the City of
Novi will hold a pubiic hearing on WetJnesfJay. January 6,1988 at 7:30 p.m.
in Lecture Room A of the Novi High School, 24062 Taft Rd., Novi, l«1l regar
ding the issuance of a Woodlands Permit for Detroit Edison Company, to
install new 120 KV Wood Pole Line along the west property line of Orchard
Hills Office Pari«, at Eight Mile Rd. and Haggerty Road.
Aii interested persons are invited to attend. Any written comments may
be sent to the Department of Community Deveiopment, 45175 W. Ten Mile
Rd., Novi, Ml 48050 until 5:00 p.m.. January 6,1988.
NOVI PLANNING COMMISSION
ERNIE ARUFFO,SECRETARY
KAREN TINDALE, PLANNING CLERK
(12-30-87NR. NN)
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Craig Klaver, assistant city
manager explained that the city had
always planned on a phased move-in
to the building. Phase A and B are the
city hall lobby portion of the ciVic
center — and according to KlaVer all
the necessary inspections have been
taken care of. KlaVer said the city
has acted in exactly the same man
ner it would expect of any developer
in the city.

BUYING o r SELLING?

Do-lt-Yourself

E C O N O M Y

CurrenUy the Parks and Recrea
tion Department is Waiting for the goahead to moVe into its portion of the
new civic center.
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M r . Tile C o .

FULL SIZE
CAR

building receives its certificate:
"We'll give portions out. We haVe
to with large buildings," he said.

RYMAL SYMES

H a p p y New
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Size Car. Rates Valid December 17,1987 thru January 11.1988.
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the Church of the Nazarene on Haggerty .poad last Tuesday.
Brown. 44 and a 15-year veteran of the Novi Police Department,
died at Providence Hospital on Dec. 19 after being stricken by a
heart attack while on duty.

The Novi administrative staff mov
ed into the new civic center bag and
baggage last Week.
But they did so Without first obtain
ing a signed Certificate of Occupancy
from the Novi Building Department.
According to Earl Bailey, head of
the city building department, he did
The neW density map sections the city into
R-A Which calls for .8 dWelling units per acre.
population zones. The eastern portion of the city.
Commissioners voted to accept the neW residen not sign a Certificate of Occupancy
for the building — but that does not
Where the majority of the residential, commercial tial density map and amendment to the master
and industrial development in the city has taken
plan following studies by the planning consultants. mean the city moved in illegally.
"We have had all the inspections
place thus far — shoWs higher densities With R-4 Commissioners have said the neW map wiJJ give
and R-3 zonings for residential buildings. An R-4 the city an eventual built-out population of 78,000 for the area that We are currently oc
cupying," BaDey explained. "We're
zoning allows 3.3 dwelling units per acre. An R-3 persons. Planners hope the neW zoning desigilaalright. The process of approving the
zoning allows 2.7 dwelling units per acre.
tions Will allow the infrastructures in the city
rest of the building is continuing."
The neW residential density map calls for
(roads and seWers) to catch up With the city's
Bailey said it is not unusual for por
decreasing zoning designations in the Westem half growth.
tions of large buildings to be approv
of the city and to the north. The map calls for a
The new map Will be used as a future plan for
ed for occupancy before the entire
large portion of the West side of the city to be zoned the city's development.
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New civic center
gets early tenants

Master plan amendment accepted

F

C A R

hearing portion of the meeting. Ron
Slussman said he had serious con
cerns about the proposed use of the
facility. Slussman said he owned the
property adjoining the former
church site and that he had concerns
about the number of children using
the facility, the days and hours of
operation as well as the increased
traffic the day care center Would br
ing to the residential neighborhood.
The manager of the facility said
she had been licensed for 45-50
children and that the hours Would be
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Fri
day.
In granting special land use,
several commissioners said there
was a real need for day care in Novi
and that the use of the old church site
for such a facility Was a good use.
Special land use Was approved
unanimously.
The commission also granted
preliminary site plan approval to the
day care center. A nearby resident of
the facility said he opposed the use of
the site for a day care center Which
Would bring additional traffic.
"They're in busmess to make money
— I don't think that type of business
should be in this prime area of the
community," the resident said.
Site plan approval was granted
unanimously.

Novi Will have another day care
center following action taken by the
city planning commission at its Dec.
16 meeting.
Commissioners approved a special
land use permit for the PathWays to
Learning Childrens Center. The
facility Will be located in the former
building of the MeadoWbrook Chris
tian Church on the east side of
Meadowbrook Road, south of Nine
MUe.
A public hearing was held on the
special land use. Special Land Use
approval is necessary for a day care
center to be located in a residentially
zoned location.
The day care facility Will locate on
the 2.9 acre site which is zone R-3
(single-family residential). Current
ly the facility has a 5,000 square foot
outside play area Which, under Novi
ordinances, would allow up to 33
children to use the facility.
According to City Planning Consul
tant Brandon Rogers, the area sur
rounding the outside playground
must be screened with landscaping
and berming along the north, east
and south edges.
Two residents from the adjoining
subdivisions spoke during the public
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ByANNE.WlLLlS
staff writer

Jacobsons

G e t Y o u r B e s t Price & T h e n Call M r . Tile!

•

NOVI
Behind Denny's
Next To 12 Oaks Mall
Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-5

348-8850

REDFORD
Telegraph Road
South of W. Chicago
• 255-0075

CLOSED

TOMORROW.

OPEN

SATURDAY

UNTIL

6

R M .
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Eleven black leather mini-skirts
-valued at $1,100 were stolen from
•'•Lerner's at Twelve Oaks Mall on
• Tuesday, Dec. 22. at appro.ximately
6:55p.m.
A clerk told police that two
•suspects entered the store shortly
before 7 -p.m. and began looking
through a rack of leather mini-skirts.
The 11 skirts were discovered miss' ing after the couple had left the store
- and disappeared into the mall.
One of the suspects was described
as a black male, approximately 25
years old and 6'0"' tall, while the se
cond was described as a black
female, approximately 25 years old
and 6'2" tall.

discovered missing immediately
after the three suspects left the store,
according to reports.
All three suspects were described
as being approximately 6'2" tall and
weighing 225 pounds. The stolen
jacket was valued at $325.

AN AMBER-AND-IVORY necklace
was stolen from a jeweliy counter in
the center of Alvin's at Twelve Oaks
Mall on Saturday, Dec. 19, at approx
imately 1p.m.
TWO LEATHER JACKETS valued at
The theft was reported by a clerk
$650 were stolen from the Florence who said she had been helping a
• Tanner store at Twelve Oaks Mall on white female attempt to find a
Monday, Dec. 21, at approximately 6 necklace at the jewelry counter. As
p.m.
the customer was trying on a
The store manager told security of necklace, the clerk turned away to
ficers he had been informed by an help another customer. When she
unknown customer that two black looked back, both the Woman and the
. males had grabbed the coats off a necklace had disappeared.
rack at the front of the store and fled
The amber-and-ivory necklace Was
into the mall. The manager confirm valued at $35.
ed that the coats had been stolen
after checking the rack and notified
AN OBSERVANT security officer at
security officers.
Twelve Oaks Mall recovered some
Stolen were a Florence Tanner $35 worth of clothing that had been
black leather jacket valued at $300 stolen from Lerner's during the night
and a J. Walden black leather jacket of Dec. 17-18.
valued at $350.
The manager at lerner's told
security officers that unknown in
A SUEDE JACKET was stolen from dividuals had reached through an
Banana Republic at Twelve Oaks overhead security gate sometime
Mall on Saturday. Dec. 19, at approx- during the night and pulled a David
imately6:45p.m.
Benjamin blouse Valued at $15 and a
The theft was reported by an assis Prezzia skirt Valued at $20 from a
tant manager who said he observed display rack.
three black males enter the store and
After taking the report, the securi
start looking at a rack of suede ty officer noticed a piece of blue
jackets. One of the jackets was material protruding from a public

rental locker. When he opened the
unlocked locker, he found the blouse
and a skirt bearing Lerner's labels
inside. Both pieces of clothing also
had dirt marks as if they had been
pulled through a grate.
The officer also located a sWeatshirt in the locker Which later was
determined to have been stolen from
Rave at Twelve Oaks. All the
clothing was returned to the ap
propriate stores.
AN ALERT CLERK at Wilson's
Leather Store at TWelVe Oaks Mall
recovered a broWn-and-White
snakeskin Wallet as the Would-be
thief was leaving the store.
The clerk told security officers that
three black males and a black female
entered the store at the same time
and began looking at various pieces
of merchandise. When the female
suspect attempted to Wa1k out of the
store, a sensor alarm sounded and
the clerk asked the Woman to come
back inside and open her purse.
The snakeskin Wallet With a
Wilson's price tag Was found inside.
The clerk said the Woman admitted
that she had not paid for the Wallet.
HoWever, When the cleric said she
Was going to call mall security, the
woman fled from the store.
The clerk also noted that the three
ma1e suspects exited the store short
ly thereafter.
The recovered Wa11et Was v^ed at
$35.
r

estimated $120 was stolen from two
houses ilnder construction on Cider
Mill Road in the Simmons Orchard
subdivision sometime between Dec.
16 and 21.
The theft was recovered by the con
tractor who told police unknown in
dividuals entered the two houses and
used an unknown instrument to cut
out the copper pipe.
Also stolen from the two houses
were three sets of bathroom Valve
sets.

A 40-FOOT TRAILER valued at
$2,500 was stolen from the grounds of
the Novi Pallet Company at 26940
Taft Road sometime betWeen Aug. 17
and Dec. 15.
The theft Was reported by an
employee of the Stone Container
Company, Which owns the trailer,
who told police the trailer Was being
stored on the site.

PIPE Valued at an

Charges have been dismissed
against two California men charged
by Novi Police With possession of a
controlled substance (cocaine).
Charges against Michael David
Christakis, 27, of Palm Springs and
Richard Lee WithroW, 31, of Hemet
were dismissed by 52nd District
Court Judge Martin Boyle following
pre-trial examination on Friday,
Dec. 18.
Novi Police Captain Richard
Faulkner said the charges were
dismissed on a technicality, but did

S n o w E m e r g e n c y : NOVI has a snoW emergency ordinance in ef
fect and since Winter is upon us here's how the ordinance Works. A snoW
emergency exists when: Freezing rain, sleet or two-or-more inches of snow
have been forecast for the area by a radio or television station With a normal
operating range covering NoVi.
Freezing rain or sleet has fallen or tWo-or-more inches of snoW has ac>cumulated in the City of .NoVi; or the DPW on the basis of fallmg snow, sleet
or freezing rain, finds that it is necessary for plowing or salting purposes
that parking be prohibited and causes a declaration of such snow emergency
to be publicly announced by broadcast from a radio or television station with
a normal operating range covering the City of Novi.
No person shall park a motor vehicle on a street, highWay, roadWay or
other public right-of-way under the jurisdiction of the City of NoVl during a
snow emergency until such time as the streets have,been plowed of snow or
until salt has been spread for the control of snow or freezing rain.
;

Continued from Page 1
In essence, the ordinance requires homeoWners
to remove all vehicles from the streets and park
them in their driveWays When a "snoW emergen
cy" is declared by city officials.

E n v i r o n m e n t a l m e e t i n g : Members of NoVls Environmental
AdVisory Committee Will meet With members of the business community at
the Red Timbers restaurant on Grand River on Thursday, Jan. 7, at 6:30
p.m.
Purpose of the meeting is to revieW the city's new Hazardous Chemical Or-;
dinance. The new ordinance directly effects Novi business people as it requires them to register all hazardous chemicals with the city fire depart-;
ment.

n ^ l k . . .
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^Continued from Page 1
QUALITY

^ The program recognizes elemen/tary schools and secondary schools in
^temate years.
p Schram said that one district
Receiving so many honors confirms
pthe quality of education in the
^(iistrict. "You Would think the state
f^ovid he spreading things around (to
different districts), but obviously,
^ e y really decide it on the merit of
^what's going on at a school," he said,
/f* In addition to Novi Woods, other
5»schools receiving the honor this year
are Hickory Grove Elementary in the
^.^Bloomfield Hills district, Bingham
Farms Elementary in Birmingham,
Homung Elementary in Brighton,

ACRYLIC
Uppers & Lowers

»400'"'

PORCELAIN
Uppers & Lowers

*500»«

of Simile
28350 Grand River• Farmington Hills*2% Biks W.

(SHELDON ROAD) BETWEEN 7 & 8 MILE IN DOWNTOWN NORTHVILLE'

Y O U REALLY CARE
HOW YOU L O O K .
SO DO W E .

81
YEARS

D E A R FRIENDS &

It's ifnportant to look your best at allt
times. We've dedicated over 50 years toi:
helping folks do just that. We provide-'
fast, dependable full service cleaning
pressing, and we are sure you will
agfee--ouf fine quality workinanshipi
proves that experience counts^

CUSTOMERS:

nTo«s

013B

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Woodlands Review Board of the City of
Novi, will hold a meeting on Thursday. January 7,1988 at 4:00 P.M. at the Novi
City Offices, 45175 W. Ten Mile Rd., Novi. Ml, to discuss the Issuance of a
Woodlands Permit for Lots 2 & 3 located in the Woods ot Carriage Hills (sidweil
nos. 50-22-36-328-007& 008 owned by Paul Gilllspie and William VanderMass.
All Interested persons are Invited to attend. Any written comments may be
sent to the Dept. of Community Development at 45175
Ten Mile, Novi, Ml
48050 until 5:00 P.M. January 6,1988.

^+

O F S E R V I N G T H EF U R N I T U R E N E E D S O F T H E

SALE
S T A R T S

JAN 4
9 A M

Mon, Tues« Sat 9-6
Thurs. Fri
9-9
Closed Wed & Sun

T H E R E F O R E , I AM L I Q U I D A T I N G T H E S T O R E
A N D W A R E H O U S E S T O C K : O U RENTIRE S T O C K
OF QUALITY NAME BRAND FURNITURE,
BEDDING A N DACCESSORIES WILL B E
LIQUIDATED A T GIGANTIC SAVINGS OF50-70%
O F F . C O S T O R L O S S W I L L N O T S T A N D IN O U R
W A Y ! W E M U S T S E L L O U TT O T H EB A R E W A L L S .

SPECIAL NOTICE:
THIS WILL N O T B EY O U R A V E R A G E GOING O U T
OF BUSINESS S A L E W H E R E ITEMS A R E

MARKED

D O W N S L O W L Y O V E R A L O N G PERIOD O F TIME.
D I F F E R E N C E :
1. P R I C E S W I L L B E A T T H E I R

L O W E S T

F R O M T H E F I R S T D A Y ,5 0 - 7 0 %
2. M E R C H A N D I S E
M A R K E T S
A N D

W I L L B E M A R K E D

7 0 % A S IT

WANTED!

SERVING WA YNE, OAKLAND

PROTECT YOUR PRIVACY and Avoid the Hassle, expense and
disappointment of home sales. We do the pncfng. pick-up, display
and advertising to Sell Your Goods! Fast and worry free!

FACTORY SHOWROOM
FREE ESTIMATES
1642 E. 11 Mile Rd., Madisofi Hgts.
1 Blocl< W. of Dequindre Daily 9-5 S'jn. 1U-4

142 E. WALLED lAKE DRIVE
WALLED LAKE, MICH.

25%-33% OFF
SELECTED
FALL AND WINTER
FASHIONS.
PRICES
AS MARKEQ

For more details
and an in-home
appraisal.
CALL: 478-SELL

20793 Farmington Rd
Farmington • 478-1J77

FRANK HAND

CITY O F NOVI
NOTICE

ReSelHt-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Planning Commission for the City
of Novi will hold a public hearing on Wednesday. January 6.1988 at 7:30
P.M. In Lecture Room A of the Novi High Schooi, 24062 Taft Rd., Novi, Ml
regarding SOLOMON APARTMENTS, E. side of Novi Rd., N. of Nine Miie
Rfl, for Woodlands and Wetlands Permits and Preliminary Site Plan
Approval.

34769 GRAND RIVER AVENUE, FARMINGTON, MI
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. — Sun. Noon • 4:00 p.m.
Thurs. and Fri. 'till 9:00 p.m.

I r^OVl

I

REG. DEV. GRl
HMY]
KERN

NOVI- •
|4<
SOLOMON
iAPTS

WHY PA YMORE ELSEWHERB? JOIN US NOW
POR THE GREATEST FURNITURE SELLOUT IN (FULL SERVICE SALOiD
OUR 81 YEAR HISTORY.
Introducing LISA KORENs
formerly of Maxine's Jean Claire

Sian the New Year tight. Sa« on aer/thing
you need to siock your shelves and closets,
dresseis, chests and arinoiiES. Just look for
the black and green THE CLEARAlUCE
signs. They mark clothing that is 25% to
33% off its original price.* The clearance
prices are markedrighton the tag. W^re
open New Years
' Day, so you can take
advantage of ihe savings right away.
'Savings oft ofig'fai 0"c« Iniefmedie maW
' wn
ij may have
lK.li ijien Goes noi incluile Ovalfioam;-fm J«*l(v. Mens
ana Womens' Clow am MuHLrs, Mens. Womeni ana
CtiMiw'sSlioesanaBws Ci»iwt«s.Hon«.S(ieMlParUase
ana Vau
le Pli.s

OPEN NEW
YEAR'S DAY
NOON TO 5 P.M.

(4)

•i n 0/ OFF All Services by Lisa
i\J
/O
thru January 30th

HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION

MACOMB

Frank Hand
Insirrance Agency

to

NELSON SCHRADER

&

Beautiful

Holiday Island Setting.

lt\[, l\'c PKli'r.rrSflJ:. •

We are now acquiring quality furnishings... bedroom sets, dining
room sets, sofas, tables, chairs, lamps, crystal, brass, art work etc.
for resale to discriminating buyers.

A R R I V E S .

LAY-A-WAYS AND
PREVIOUS ORDERS EXCLUDED

Come & Experience

-m-

D A I L Y

SINCERELY

SOLID WOODS
Oak. Cne'ry
and Birch

How do you get premium homeowner's insurance at a discount?

YOUR USED HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
AND DECOR ACCESSORIES

O F F !

D O W N 5 0

STYLES

^e^f"""g Special
Y
f^ew Year's Eve Cuisine C)

Auto-Owners Honjeowiier Policy discounts do just tliai. There are a number of
premium discounts you might qualify for. and tbey couid reduce your costs by as
much as 40 percent!
Get broad homeowners coverage, from a reputable source—at the price you want.
Just ask your "no problem" Auto-Owners agent about homeowner's discounts. It's
no problem with Auto-Owners.

F R O M T H E F A L L

WILL B E A R R I V I N G

7 ^*^|*f ^

No problem.

AREA HOMEMAKERS WEARE CLOSING OUR
D O O R S -- F O R E V E R !

& EUROPEAN

V - f O O / a f ^ " ^

f\

Karen Tindale
Planning Clerk

(12-30-87 NR.NN)

349-0777 ;

M A K E T H I S A N N O U N C E M E N T . A F T E R 81 Y E A R S

Oakley Park in Walled Lake,
BreWster Elementary in Rochester,
Sunset Lake Elementary in
Vicksburg, LakeWood Elementary in
Huron Valley, Bemis Elementary in
Troy, Caledonia Elementary in
Caledonia, Pine Trails Elementary
in Allegan, Woods Lake Elementary
in Kalamazoo, Whittier Elementary
in Royal Oak, Mars Elementary in
Berrien Springs, Minges Brook
Elementary in LakevleW, Clinton
Elementary in Chippewa Valley,
Green Elementary in West Bloom
field, the Creative Arts Academy in
Benton Harbor, Fisher Elementary
in Marquette, and Sycamore
Elementary inHolL

CITY O F N O V i
- NOTICE

DRrCLEAHIMCSPECIAUSTSt
112 E. Main
NORTHVILLE

IT IS W I T H A D E E P S E N S E O F L O S S T H A T I

"The goal is not to Write tickets; the goal is to
clear the streets so the DPW can get them
cleared.-'

School wins award

FREE CONSULTATION & EXAMINATION

349-1838

to issue citations if cars aren't moved into the
driveways under snow conditions."'

^Restaurant

OLf

-Motorists weren't particularly happy, but children who received
sledding apparatus for Christmas couldn't have been more pleased with the weatherman deposited seven inches of snow on Novi
^Monday afternoon. Taking advantage of the snowfall to try out his
Thundertube in the picture above is nine-year-old Ryan Nagorsen
of the Dunbarton Pines subdivision.

For Appointment Call 478-1495

111 N. C E N T E R S T . .N O R T H V I L L E

"We needed it (the ordinance) badly," said
Stames. "lt's extremely difficult for the DPW to
plow the streets if they have to be constantly mov
ing around vehicles parked on the curbs. Basical
ly, what the ordmance does is empower us (police)

P R E F A C E '

FORMICA
Solid Colors
and Woodcfam

Riding tiie wild snow

DENTURES

CastPartlals
• Extractions
• Insurancie Accepted
• Licensed Dentist
• Quick Repairs
• Rellnes Same Day

cher traveling Westbound on Grand nia on a variety of charges. WithroW
River in the area of Clark Street. had been paroled from prison in
When the car made a lane change California on drug-related charges
without signalling, the officers ac on Nov. 27 — less than one Week
tivated their grill lights and proceed before he Was apprehended by NoVi
ed to pull the car over to the side of police, according to reports.
Although charges stemming from
the road.
the
Novi arrest have been dismissed,
The suspected cocaine Was observ
ed inside the car after police asked Faulkner said the tWo men remain in
the two occupants (Christakis and custody on outstanding Warrants
from California. He said Christakis
Withrow) to step outside.
Following the arrest, police and WithroW Will be extradited to
discovered that both suspects had California to stand trial on parole
lengthy criminal records in Califor violation charges.

UGLY KITCHEN CABINETS?

A 1980 FORD MUSTANG stolen out
of Southfield Was recovered by NoVl
police on MeadoWbrook Road, south
of Thirteen Mile, on Dec. 15.
Investigating officers said the car
had been stripped of its engine and .
transmission as WeU as both front
fenders, bumpers and the hood in ad V a c a t i n g E r m a S t r e e t : The NoVi city council has scheduled
dition to Various other body parts. public hearing for Jan. 11 to discuss the Vacating of Erma Street. The street
The car Was reported stolen in is located near WaUed Lake in the north end of the city.
The Vacating proposal comes at the request of a property owner in the
Southfield on Dec. 13.
area. Erma Street Would go from being a public street maintained by the ci
AN A.C. DELCO AM-FM car stereo ty to a prViate access Way.
was stolen from a 1984 Pontiac 6000
STE While it was parked outside the
B a c k t o s c h o o l : NoVi students still have a few more days of vaca
owner's residence on VillageWood tion before they have to return to classes.
during the night of Dec. 20-21.
The schools Will resume regular schedules on Monday, Jan. 4.
ThieVes gained entry by punching
out the lock on the passenger's side
door. The stolen racho Was Valued at M e e t i n g s w i t c h : The NoVi Board of Education last Week
rescheduled its Feb. 18 meeting to Thursday, Feb. l l . The later date Would
$400, While damage to the car Was
haVe fallen during mid-Wmter break.
pegged an an additional $I00.

HOUSE OF DENTURES I

not elaborate further.
Christakis and WithroW were
charged with possession of more than
225 grams but less than 650 grams of
a controlled substance (cocaine).
They were arrested Dec. 3 after
police received an anonymous report
of two suspicious vehicles possibly in
volved in a narcotics transaction at
the Grand RiVer/Novi Road intersec
tionOfficers responding to the report
observed a vehicle matching the
description provided by the dispat

Winter Storm slips onto Novi drivers

A r t s a n d C u l t u r e m e e t i n g : Members of the NoVi Arts and
Culture Committee are scheduled to meet Wednesday, Jan. 6, at the new
NoVi CiVic Center at 6:45 p.m. Anyone interested in helping plan arts and
cultural activities for the city is welcome to attend.
\
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Charges dropped in drug case

Novi Briefs

Skirts heisted in leather rip-off
Police Beat

471-0140
Also available:
• 5 hairstylists to serve you
• Manicures - solar nails - hot paraffin wax
• Massage Therapy
• Nexxus • KMS - Paul Mitchell - Zachi products

29421 w 12 Mile Rd. at Middlebelt • Farmington Hills .471-0140
HOURS: Mon. & Wed. 9-6. Tue.. Thur., Fri. 9-7. Sat. 8-4

All interested persons are invited to attend. Any written comments may
be sent to the Department of Community Development, 45175 W. Ten Mile
Rd., Novi, MI 48050 until 5:00 P.M. Wednesday, January 6,1988.
NOVI PLANNING COMMISSION
ERNIE ARUFFO, SECRETARY
KAREN TINDALE, PLANNING CLERK
(12-30-87 NR,NN)
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Armed woman hitchhiker kidnaps Novi resident
By PHILIP JEROME
managing editor
.-^ 38-year-old Novi marl had a unique Christmas Eve
experience when he was abducted by a gun-toting
female hitchhiker.
A Walle(l Lake woman, taken into custody in conjunc
tion with the incident, has been released pending is
suance of warrants by the Oakland County Prosecutor's
FailIkne?'^^"'"'^'"^ '°

^Tinding
is tou£fh.

^^P'^'" ^^'^^^^^

Identity of the suspect is being withheld pending is
suance of the warrants.
The incident began at approximately 6:20 p.m. on

H E f f i L O O M
the

Thursday, Dec. 24, when the man told police he drove
from his residence in the Westgate VI Apartments to Ar
bor Drugs in the Novi Square shopping center on Pontiac
Trail.
As he was driving to the store, he observed a female
hitchhiker standing in front of the shopping center, the
man told police.
Parking his car near Pontiac Trail, the man said he'
engaged the hitchhiker in a short conversation, telling
her it was not a good night to be looking for a ride.
After returning from the drug store, the man said he
found the Woman standing next to his car. The Woman
reportedly told him she Was not leaving untii he drove
her somewhere and proceeded to get inside his car unin-

f > O R m \ r r s

beginning

The

Business Suit

. . .

n o w i s t h e t i m e t o create the
m e m o r i ^

lifetime.

The man told police he responded that he wou1d drive
her Whereever she Wanted to go after he had returned to
his apartment and changed his clothes, provided that
she put the gun away.
After they returned to the apartment, the woman sud
denly said she wanted him to take her someplace at that
moment and then pointed the gun at him, the man
reported.
The man said he replied that he would not take her
anywhere at all until she put the gun away. The woman
responded by firing a shot in the general direction the

if you're broadshouldered, and narrow
waisted, you'll look great in
this suit! A Special design
with fuller chest and
sleeves, smaller coat waist
and pants. Sizfes 368 to 52
long. From $225. •

ASK ABOUT OUR 2 FOR 1 {SPECIAL EFFECT}

^Hiiiiisiii

3

\if^
l«Ws^

9^,5
NOwS'
Plus'2.00
ONLY
^ g ^
Sitting
F eFee
e

^

A D V A N T A G E S O F OIL HEAT ARE NUMEROUS

^V,,

See the largest selection of
Athlete's Business Suits, and
Top Coats in the Detroit Area.

E L Y

120 E. Main St., Northville

1 (8X10), 2 (5X7's) & 10 wallets

349-3677

Sitting fee ^2 - Not included in price of advertised special.
Advertised special only in blue or brown backgrounds.
Advertised special is in two (2) poses - our selection.
Additional advertised packages are available at regular price.
Additional charge for groups or scenic backgrounds.

F U E L ,

I N C .

YOUR FULL SERVICE

C Q M P A K Y

" ^ Since 1920
349-33S0

^^feS&|feNi.eeiit4>to
y

a merrtjer of the Michigan Petroteum Association

Limit one special per family.

PHOTO HOURS: SAT., JAN. 2,10-2 & 3-6; SUN., JAN 3,12-4

PRICES GOOD SAT., JAN. 2 THRU SUN., JAN. 3,1988

E R L . e . W e are the F u e l that

Save this ad...a friend may
need it.

^6.50

^

per month service

NORTHVILLE
Jusi west of 1r75 on Haggerty Rd. at'.8 Mile

'Tor Raid Lighting
it's good business!"
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GENERAL'S

Pregnant

Injury,

Women

Premature

Birth,

WARNING:
May

Result

A n d Low Birth

Smoking
in

Feta

For

advertising rates a n d i n f o r m a t i o n , call

Weight.

5 mg. "tar", 0.5 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method.

c a l l (313)
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OIL HEAT IS—SAFE-QUIET—CLEAN—and ECONOMICAL. Four of many
major advantages.
OIL HEAT-Lets YOU CHOOSE your own QUALIFIED INDEPENDENT
DEALER.
OIL HEAT-Lets YOU store your own supply of fuel—as you wish.
OIL HEAT-GIVES YOU FULL CAPACITY In coldest weather, WITHOUT
PRESSURE OR POWER DROP. MORE HEAT when you REALLY NEED IT!
OIL HEAT IS DEPENDABLE—backs by years of experience and customer
sdtisfsction
OIL FIRED FURNACES-are easily adaptable for AIR CONDITIONING,
ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANING, and HUMIDITY CONTROL^A TRULY
TOTAL COMFORT SYSTEM.
OIL HEAT IS—backed by QUALIFIED SERVICE—As near as your phone.

Fitted FREE in our own
Tailor Shop

WE SPECIALIZE IN CHILDREN AND FAMILY GROUPS

SAVE
S5

man was standing. Police later found a slug in the Wall of
the apartment.
The man said the woman then started walking toward
him. As she approached, the man grabbed her arm,
causing the gun to fire a second shot which hit the cell
ing. The man said he ultimately Was able to wrestle the
gun away and then proceeded to throw the woman
physically out of the apartment. He then called the Novi
Police Department.
The female suspect Was apprehended shortly later by
officers from the Wixom Police Department.
Officers responding to the report confiscated a fiveshot revolver With four empty chambers. The gun Was
later determined to have been stolen out of West Bloomfield.

mi m YEAR-ROUND COMFORT AND

-THE

Guaranteed Lowest Price.
We Guarantee it.
Ask photographer for details

I?
«•

Athlete's

vited. Once inside the vehicle, she produced a handgun
and said she would shoot him if he didn't take her
someplace, the man reported.

349-1700
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NEWS
As We See It
Rating the council
on '87 performance
Wllen 1987 began almost 12 montlis ago, we establisJled an agenda of
issues wllicli we felt sJiould be ad
dressed by tlie Novi City Council dur
ing the course of the year.
The Starting point of that com
mentary was Novi City Manager Ed
ward Kriewall's assertion that the
rampant commercial development
which characterized the city in 1986
would come to an end in 1987. As a
consequence, we proposed that the
council direct its attention to "quali
ty of life" issues which are critical to
the development of a "quality com
munity."
Although some will have trouble
believing in retrospect the assertion
hat commercial deVelopment in
NoVi would dwindle considerably
during 1987, it was not at all er
roneous.
What happened was that the
jlanning for commercial develop

ment was completed during 1986.
Before 1986 came to a close, site
plans had been approved for both the
West Oaks l l and Town Center shopp
ing centers. Commercial develop
ment from a planning perspective
had been completed. The construc
tion that occurred during 1987 was
merely the implementation of those
previously-approved site plans.
With completion of planning for
the commercial areas in 1986, we
proposed specifically that the council
direct its attention to the following
issues: planning, environment,
sewage treatment and traffic.

How well did the council do dur
ing 1987? Was it successful in resolv
ing those issues we identified at the
start of the year? The following is our
scorecard on the council's per
formance during 1987.

8A

Officer's wife thanks residents
Letters

THURSDAY
December31,
1987

Resolved: No resolutions
Who loves winter? I do.
Who loves Christmas? l do.
Who loves snow? I do. So who's
a happy camper right about
now? I am.
First off there, was
Christmas. I was done shopp
ing an unprecedented two days
before Christmas. What luck.
For the first time in I don't
know how many years I did not
have to go to the mall on
Christmas Eve. What a treat.
Instead, I got to go grocery shopping, l finally figured
out that it may not pay to get done too early. There are
always chores to be done around Christmas time. In
years past my need to buy presents right up until the
bells rang for Christmas Eve church service, meant I
did not have to share the noel duties of vacuurhing,
grocery shopping and cleaning the kitchen. This year I
was stuck.
Christmas at my house has always inVolVed a high
level of exhaustion. And in keeping with tradition, by
the Sunday night following Christmas all the members
of my family were nodding into their eggnog. Not even
the prospect of yet another spirited round of that new
game sensation "Pictionary" could rouse the Willis
clan.
Not eVen the dog, tired of ripping open presents that
were not addressed to her, was curled up. The level of
exhaustion could be measured by the fact that we were
all ready to go to bed despite the fact that there were
still Christmas cookies waiting to be eaten and boxes of
chocolates scattered throughout the house. Not even the
thought of more sugar, creme and wanton calories
could coax us from our chairs.

sleep deprivation following the most merry of holidays.
As usual we all agreed it was because we fail to get
things done ahead of time. We agreed that we would be
the very souls, of rested and jolly fun if we would oilly
bake the cookies a few weeks ahead of Christmas in
stead of on Christmas Eve afternoon.
We agreed, that if we would only wrap our gifts in
NoVember we would not haVe to stay up all night on
Christmas Eve fighting oVer scissors and wrapping
paper. It went without saying that we should shop
earlier. And we would, we agreed in unanimous exhaus
tion. Next year - the holiday would not find us un
prepared.
Then I came to work. Now among the people I work
with are a few indiViduals who have been gearing up for
Christmas for an entire year. They filled their freezers
with cookies in July. They cleaned their house for
Christmas Visitors weeks in advance — and being
organized they ordered the dust to stay away. These in
dividuals had been done with their shopping and wrapp
ing for months. They were ready for Christmas before I
realized it was time for Halloween.
On Monday these people arrived at work looking as
pale and tired as I did. These same "do-it-ahead-oftime" people were having the same trouble I was in
making complete sentences.
The whole experience has taught me a valuable
lesson just in time to prevent me from doing real
damage during the New Year's resolution binge that is
upon us in the next phase of our holiday celebration.

On planning issues

In addition, we said another area
of planning (development) which
needed to be addressed was the
amount of traffic generated by the
commercial development boom.
Twelve months later, only one of
those issues — the West Grand River
Corridor — has been resolved. That's
no small accomplishment in light of
the fact that planning for that section
of the city had been one of the coun
cil's greatest failures durlng the
period from 1980 to 1986.
Impetus for developing a
cohesive plan for the West Grand
River Corridor was provided by the
proposed Westbrooke Place develop
ment at the Grand River/Beck Road
intersection. Westbrooke Place is
•proposed to include an "office cam
pus" as well as a "business" hotel.
That development enabled the coun
cil to develop a zoning plan which
will do much to improve the West
-Grand River Corridor.
In terms of the other two plann
ing (development) issues, it is dif
ficult to rate the council's per
formance.
Planning for the piece of land
between 1-96 and Twelve Mile from

Don't fight
traditions

Forum
Development
By Chris Boyd

They
heaved a
sigh of relief
as I raced in
the door.

Meadowbrook to Haggerty Road re
mains unresolved, but it's not
necessarily the council's fault.
Although master planned for
residential development, the proper
ty might indeed be better used for
professional offices. Further
diminishing the possibility of singlefamily housing on the land are the
proposal to add an interchange off I96 at Haggerty Road and the fact that
property on the southeast comer of
the Twelve Mile/Haggerty Road in
tersection in Farmington Hills is be
ing developed as an office-research
park.

Traditions come in many forms,
I suppose. And I've got one that in
volves both my wife and Long's Fan
cy Bath Boutique on Main Street in
Northville.
About 15 years ago I discovered
that one of the little round balls of
soap they sell at Long's fits perfectly
into the toe of the stocking my wife
hangs over the fireplace with care
each year.

The Woodlands Preservation Or
dinance was adopted in 1986, but the
council worked to refine and improve
' it during 1987. Additionally, 1987 was
the year the Woodlands Ordinance
got its first practical application
through development of the Timber
Ridge subdivision by The Selective
Company.
Another success on the en
vironmental front was the comple
tion of a comprehensive Hazardous
Waste Ordinance by a sevenmember committee headed by
Charles Kureth. Although the or
dinance has been completed, it has
not yet been adopted. Public hear
ings have been scheduled and work
wUl proceed in 1988.
The notable failure was that the
council did not give residents an op-

The council should be given a
grade of incomplete regarding the
future of sewage treatment in the ci
ty. The past year has seen the ad
ministration and council pin all their
hopes on the resurrected "Super
Sewer" project headed by Wayne
County. While the facts suggest that
the project will provide the most
cost-effective answer to Novi's
search for more capacity — time is
running out. If "Super Sewer" falls
through, city residents will find out
just how well the council and ad
ministration planned in 1987.
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Letters

welcome

The Novi News welcomes Letters to the Editor. We ask,
however, that they be issue oriented, confined to 500 words and tllat
they contain the signature, address and telephone number of the
writer. Names will be withheld on request, but a brief explanation of
why the request is being made should accompany the letter.
Deadline for submission is 3:30 Monday p.m.. We reserve the right
to edit letters for brevity, clarity and libel.

Your complete aulo service center

349-5115

If

y o u

d o n ' t

Farmers can insure
your home or
apartment for less.

Jim S t o r m
Need Someone iW
43320 W. 7 Mile
: Talk to? "Lets Talk"
(across from Little Caesar's)
AFFORDABLE
COUNSELING
624-5169

0

^ ffi ^
COCKTALIS

OPEN 7 DAYS

SUNDAY SPECIALS
Complete Early
Sunday Dinners
Noon-4 p.m.

Mon. thru Thurs.
ll:00a.m.-10:00p.m.
Fri. & Sal.
11 00 a m.-Midnighl
Sun. Noon-10:00 p.m.
Carry Qui Available
42313 W. seven Mile
Northville
(Northville Plaza Mall)

-

Open Till Midnite
New Year's Eve

s4.50-'5.50 each

12 Noon —10 p.m.
New Year's Day

Chinese
Canlonese
Hong Kong
Mandarin
Szecfiuan
American Cuisine

Try our New Year's
Specials Dec.3l-Jan 2

349-0441
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Dec 23
Thru 31st
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THE MORE YOU BUY
THE MORE YOU SAVE

E

SPEND »5o
SPEND *75
SPEND'100

I

TAKE2 0 %
TAKE3 0 %
TAKE4 0 %

OFF
OFF
OFF

DANCEWEAR
& SHOES
Capezio, Danskin
and More
wirfhvjffL CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. SHOES. GIFTS & TOYS
-.^i IT!-.
Girls Sizes Preemie-14 „
„ ^
349-0613
Boys Sizes Preemie-7 Open Mon-Sat 10-5:30

Happy Holidays
N E W

W I N G

HINOlJf

•Cantonese •Mandarin •Szechuen •American Cuisine

43171W. 7 IVIile (Highland Lakes Shopping Center) Northville
Carry out.-348-8411

MEET YOUR NEW NEIGHBOR
PTRAVEL

A

GENTSJNTERNATIONAC

43426 W e s t O a k s D r .
W E S T O A K S
S H O P P I N G C E N T E R
NOVI

3 4 7 - 0 0 5 5
G U A R A N T E E D
A I R

F A R E S

L O W E S T

A V A I L A B L E *

'AT TIME OF TICKETING

FREE TRAVEL SERVICE
• Airline Tickets
• Cruises & Tours
• Vacation & Travel

• Group Travel
• Hotels & Cars
• Business Travel

TO RECEIVE A FREE COPY OF OUR TRAVEL NEWS PLEASE
CALL 347-0055 OR STOP BY OUR OFFICIE^

same

^^"^S, ishnient

s m o k e . . .

For years. Farmers has been
helping non-srnoi<ers save
money on life and auto in
surance, with special policies
that give better risks a better
deal.
Now non-smokers can save on
complete Homeowners
packages or on fire coverages
alone - available whether you
own a house or condominium or
r^nt.
If no one in your home has
smoked in two years, you may
qualify.
I=ind out from a fast, fair and
friendly Farmers Agent.

A couple of years ago I was able
to wrap up my Christmas shopping
early. Everything else was done a
week in advance so I decided to
fmalize everything and went to
Long's to get the soap a full seven
days early.

Actually, I could have gone to
Long's to complete my shopping ear
ly this year as well. But I didn't. I
waited until the last minute before
racing into the store. Everybody was
happy. You just can't mess with
tradition.

RESTAURANT

^ ' " ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^"^'^'^

DAVIS A U T O CARE

It was a terrible mistake. The
clerks didn't know how to react.
Glenn came out from his office to ask
if anything was wrong. "We really
didn't expect you untU Christmas
Eve," he said.

^

Our Best 10W30

Mo.<!:cars
LlmitSQts.
Coupon only. Expires 1-14-87

soll^r°'-

^1

OilChanse

7 a.m. to 8 p.m.^^^^l^^Z^^

It has gotten so the people down
at Long's expect me to come racing
in late in the afternoon on Christmas
Eve. They're disappomted if I don't.

Environment
portuRity to approve a millage ear
marked specifically for purchasing
property which contains significant
stands of trees and other unique en
vironmental features.

Anytime

The other part of the tradition in
volves Long's Fancy Bath Boutique
. . . where I buy the soap. The tradi
tion works like this. The last thing I
buy is that baU of soap from Long's.
And I always buy it as late in the
afternoon as possible on Christmas
Eve.

The council deserves fairly good
grades in terms of addressing en
vironmental issues during 1987 with
one notable exception.

Just Who does hettiinkhe is? The
only consolation I have is knowing
that otiler citizens like myself are not
push-overs and have better judge
ment Uian Gary Hart.
Well, if anyone out Uiere has read
this, thanks.
Linda Ann Olszewski

most

She doesn't even have to look any
more. It's absolutely guaranteed that
there's going to be a little ball or soap
in the toe of her stocking on
Christmas morning.

On ttie environment

The wrong stuff

I really was becoming discouraged as I ruled stationery and being guided into
If boys and girls
in Novi didn't read the missives. What had happened to the careful wording, wording that prepared the
r e c e i v e q u i t e notes that assured Santa the writers had, in yolmg wish-makers for the possibility that
everything they deed, been good as gold all yearlong? Where Santa might not be able to fulfill all wishes.
wanted from Santa, were the letters saying there would be a
Remember the old Christmas song that
I think I know why. plate of cookies and milk for Dear Santa?
went, "Choose for me. Dear Santa, what you
After the red-suited
Then I discovered a letter from Sandy, think is best." My mother would sing the
gentleman's helpers
at Twelve Oaks who wrote, "Dear Santa Claus, I hope you carol to me — and I to my children, making
the point that we shouldn't be too specific. In
Mall electronically had a nice summer. I did. Anyways, for
the
song, Nelly wanted a doll, her only re
Christmas
I
want
six
things."
Sandy's
list
in
sent all the hun
quest.
cluded
a
baby
pound
puppy,
a
studded
jean
dreds of wish lists
from local children jacket. Barbie ice crem shop, a pink camera
I was becoming quite discouraged about
to the North Pole, and a pink radio as well as a green pogo ball.
the
requests,
even though I fully realize that
they allowed us to take a peek at the requests
toy manufacturing geared to Christmas is a
Then
there
was
the
letter
from
Matt,
•for Christmas 1987.
prmted in bright pink (probably with big business, until I happened to call a young
mother last week.
I just hope Santa and his elves were bet assistance as he noted he is four years old.)
"I
have
been
really
good
this
year.
Please
ter at deciphering than I have been. I hope a
Claudia, a contemporary of my younger
try and give me something for Christmas.
;'racrod player" is a record player, but
This is what I would like. Skis, laser tag, daughter, explained that the voices in the
I'baby poiund pluris"?
fh-eball, a new snow shovel, video ware, background were her young children who
;
What struck me as surprising was that Donald Duck squirt gun, Mickey Mouse gum were busy making cookies for Santa.
drop dispenser."
of the hlmdreds of communications
They still make cookies for Good Saint
were simply lists — want lists that ran to as
Nick?
Oh, yes, she assured me, adding that
Since
my
"baby''
is
now
28
and
her
sister
many as 56 specific items. Accompanying
some were pictures cut from ads so Santa 32, it has been a long time since we compiled her daughter was also concerned that
would know exactly what the writer (usually letters to Santa at our house. However, it us Rudolph have some too. I'm glad I talked to
ed to be a special occasion, using our best Meghan's mother.
a printer) intended.

"You're cutting things awfully
close," he added. "We were just
about ready to close.^'

It is also difficult to assess the ci
ty's success in dealing with traffic
matters for the simple reason that
many of the remedies are beyond its
control. It's no secret that much re
mains to be done in terms of traffic
congestion, but most of the im
provements fall under the jurisdic
tion of the county, state and federal
governments.

cerned about our potential leaders'
moral conduct. It is not anyone's
fault but his that he made a clay bed
to lie in. Obviously, he noW Wants it to
be satin. As a candidate Gary Hart
now thinks he can pick and choose
the questions he will answer. I don't
think that is realistic.
With his record of bad judgements,
his lack of handling issues with any
savvy, his arrogance in Uiinking that
he can be accepted as president
wiUiout looking at Ule total man and
character, proves to me Uiat he can
not be respected nor trusted as a
leader of many.
Why has he come back with no
money, no staff, a tainted
background and a last minute deci
sion to grab news coverage? Does he
expect us to welcome him with open
arms and money? Well, I for one
have better judgement than he apparenUy does.
It seems to me that all of these
issues point to an enormous ego
disorder. Everyone makes mistakes
and, yes, for most of us Uiey follow us
forever, even if only inside to remind
us of our human frailties. Gary Hart,
however, seems to have surpassed
even Uiat humbling perspective. And
"yes" We do havetiieright,duty and
responsibility to demand the best of
every human quality in our presi
dent.
I don't believe that our counU7 can
flourish WiUi anyone as self-centered
as Gary Hart. In understanding this
man. We must look beyond his ac
tions to the motivations and attitudes
tiiat precipitate his actions. This is
vital in understanding hoW he Would
act and react as a president. Frank
ly, I would be scared to have him in
this position.
It is no longer a matter of forgiving
and forgetting. I personaUy don't
care how he spends his time or With
Whom. What does matter is this
man's attitudes and his feeling of be
ing aboVe reproach. The character of
Uie president of Uie United States
does need to be imder scrutiny. Think
about the awesome power of this of
fice. As I picture Gary Hart in a sum
mit meeting I become frightened.
Diplomacy is not one of his assets.
WiUi an ego that doesn't know When
to quit, hoW can he be trusted in Uie
most diplomatic office in our land.

kind thou

''We
didn't think
you were go' ing to make
it this year,
Phil," said
Glenn Long
as I grabbed
a few bars of soap and plunked them
down on the counter.

A decision from state officials on
the proposed intersection is needed
before Novi planners can proceed to
deal with the property.

and we are more important than city. It's unfortunate Uie dariings of
anything else going on Uiere. On Ule the Novi gentry have been told never
journey Ule traffic doesn't magically to consider a service position, to
part like Ule Red Sea just because Ule leave those positions to those more
siren's wailing, the drivers of Uiose genetically suited. The residents fear
cars don't know Who's in Ule back of the Uirongs by refusing what could be
the ambulance, only that they can't a benificial cooperation between
he late for an appointment. It's also government and industry. Students
unfortunate that Ule ambulance had Would get community service Work
to take one of Woodland's paUents to and Uie Wages they earn Would take
Sinai before picking us up and no some of Uie financial burden off Uie
parents When it comes.
others Were available.
Most communities would welcome
Of course no emergencies ever
happen at night. We're too busy a facility like the one Providence has
sleeping to be boUiered by a mild planned. If we were to lose that facili
heart attack, the noise of the sirens ty because of pride and baseless
would disturb the neighbors and We fears, then it Would prove Novi
residents short-sighted indeed.
couldn't alloW Ulat.
T. James Zanotti
The truUl is Ulat most emergencies
happen When Uley happen: Trucks do
flip over on the freeway after six,
women do suddenly go into labor
when Ule car won't start, and trains
carrying chemicals do derail in the To ule Editor:
I don't usually become vocal about
middle of Ule night - ' Madison
Heights residents can verify Ulat. It issues because I don't think others
would be so convinient for all of us if are Waiting for my personal opinion.
lunatics didn't take a shotgun to their It has been a very long time,
neighbors, except between Ule hours however, since anything has vexed
of nine in Ule morning and five in Uie me to this point.
afternoon — there aren't any lunatics The issue is the re-entering of Gary
who do Ulat here is there or is it the Hart into the presidential race. If I
lack of guns that prevents his action? have to listen to his arrogance until
Why is it then that NoVi residents Uie primary election, I Will scream
To Uie Editor:
are so dead set against someUling WiUi disgust. It is obvious that Gary
. It seems residents around Ule Ten that Uley need? The facility at Ten Hart only cares about one person —
Mlle/Taft area have a Very short Mile and Haggerty doesn't have any not Uie country, not Ule DemocraUc
place for a surgeon to do his thing, it party that he is demolishing by his
jnemory.
J It Was only last June that a tornado can't keep an individual until Uley're selfish act and certainly not his fami
"Struck this area. I'm sure nobody stable; Ule facility Ulere is like a ly ortileVoters — only himself.
Does Gary Hart Uiink Uiat Uie peo
.planned for it, it even caught the hand aid station. All its staff can do is
Weather Service by surprise. The patch up an indiVidual, Ulen ship ple of this country Want a president
WiUi low moral standards? He is in
rtomado that ravaged the Chateau Ulem to Uie main hospital.
It's true Uiat to build Uieir facility dignant about answering any ques
Jlstates trailer park Ulat Sunday
afternoon could have been much here, the plan requests that NoVi tions about his indiscretion, but as a
-Worse. What if it hit a mile to the West sacrifice some of its peace and quiet. candidate, he is liable for everything
tight smack in the middle of our The goodwill gestures that Pro about himself. Is he so self-centered
Vidence has offered to residents in Ulat he really believes Uie Voters
glorious shopping mall.
J Most emergencies are like that tor- order to be more acceptable has been don't care if the next president is not
ilado. It Would be nice if we were misinterpreted as charity. People above moral reporach?
The very fact Uiat he has chosen to
blessed with the foresight to know hear the word charity and they read
that on such and such a date we Will welfare, they hear Welfare and they re-enter Uie race, in my eyes, shows
have a mild heart attack. We could Uiink inner city, they think inner ci^ conUnuing poor judgement. Do We
Want a president Who only cares
call the hospital and the ambulance and they fear crime.
The hospital officials may have about What he Wants and follows
to make sure that they Were
aVailable, that there Was no traffic, been talking about a co-op program Uirough on his feelings? I don't: The
and the E.R. Would be empty and WiUi the high school and everyone is Uiought frightens me.
Even as he preViously stepped
convinced that hoards of dopers from
aWaiting our arrival.
> It's too bad that We can't plan our the inner city are going to swarm into down, he Was not graceful about it.
little emergency. The truth is Ulat all Novi: that's fear of the dark, totally He Was not sorry. It Was almost as if
Uie news media and We,ttiepublic,
Uie actiVity in the E.R. doesn't stop unreasonable fear.
The hospital would bring jobs to Uie were doing him Wrong by being con
because we decide the time is right.

Short memory

I resolve not to make any fanatical declarations to
get things done early. If I'm going to be tired anyway I
might as well enjoy the jolmiey. For now, there's snow
In the spirit of holiday reflection, the family began
on the ground and there's still eggnog in the
its yearly look at why we among the multitudes always
refrigerator. That's about as far ahead as I'm prepared
end up with red eyes, high blood pressure and a level of to go.

We said at the start of 1987 that
two areas, in particular, will have to
be addressed during the coming year
— the West Grand River Corridor
and the property which lies between
1-^96 and Twelve M i l e from
Meadowbrook to Haggerty roads.

To the Editor:
I am deeply ovenvhelmed by the
putpourirlg of sympathy and Jove ex0
.tended to me and my family this past
yieek after the sudden death of my
-husband Doug (known as Officer
;i2harlie Brown to many of you).
1 feel privileged to live in a comJnunity of such caring, supportive
people. As NoVi grows from the
•small, close-knit community it once
.was to a larger city, it is my prayer
that we never lose the special quality
•that allows us to reach out to one
.another as you have to me this past
%
Week.
I want to thank the Novi city of
ficials, clergy, neighbors and friends
— all those who knew Charlie — Who
.gave of themselves, comforted and
, served us (and are still doing so).
- A very special thank you to the
J^ovi Police Department. There is a
special, close bonding that exists
among police officers - and those
Who work closely with Ulem whether they're on duty or off.
gk . when something like this happens,
they experience a time of grieving
that is, I believe, unique to their pro!fession. As an officer's Wife, I hurt
With them at Ulis time and thank
them for helping and being With me
and my family as we Walk Ulrough
this difficult time together.
Corinda BroWn

Susan Kopriva -Licensed
Counselor

Northville
349-6810

SEVEN

DEALS

What started as a homicide in Detroit triggered an investigation
intotileinequities and injustices being committed in the courts UliDughout the state of Michigan.
Records showed similar crimes did not receive similar punish
ment And proved punishment rested more on a judge's philosophy than
on the crime committed.
WiUiin days after the publication of a story that documented
this information, tiie Michigan Supreme Cburt made some changes.
Changes that Wouldn't have occunred if a few reporters at a Detroit
newspaper hadn't been looking for a story
It's an example of how individualrightscan be protected When
the public is kept infonmed.
It's an example of how a free press Works in a free society And
What could go on Without it.
To get printed information on the role of a free press and how
it protects yourrights,or to discuss any free press issue, call the
First Amendment Center at l-800-542-1600.

If tlie press didn't tell us, who would?
A public service mcssjigc of The Ail Council and The Sociciy of Professional Journalists

with

Tqk)S-6!

399

$

95
While Supply Lasts

• Over 2,000,000 soId-America's most popular snowthrower.
• Clears 6" of snow off a 50 ft. double driveway in 15 minutes.
• Electric start model

• Two-year limited warranty.
• No money down on Toro's revolving charge
plan. Ask for details.
•Hurry. Only 10 aVailable

Havaftyou dcmevwthout aTOTolOIigeiIOu^?"

MARKS
' SMALL ENGN
IE
16959 Northville Road (South of 6 Mile)
Northville

349-3860
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PARKS & REC:
Department reports
activities in January/11A

the NOVI

S MOCKERS:
Local Smockers Guild
announces new officers/11A

Novi Parks and Rec announces January events
Novi Highlights

lOA

By J E A N N E C U R K E
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The Novi Parks and Recreation
Department plans to have completed
the move into new quarters in the
new Novi Civic Center by Wednes
day, Dec. 30. The new telephone
number for the Parks and Recreation
Department is 347-0400.
Registration deadline for boys and
girls interested in joining the 7th and
8th grade basketball program is
Monday, Jan. 4, at 5 p.m. There will
be a mandatory meeting at Novi Mid
dle School on Tuesday, Jan. 5.
Registration deadline for the
Fitness Factory course is Friday,
Jan. 8. The 10-week course will be of
fered in the Novi Civic Center and
babysitting services will be
available. The course will be taught
by Roseanne Nagorsen and Debie
Hammerle.
Registration deadline for the afterschool games program for students
in grades K-3 is Friday, Jan. 8. The
games will be offered at Novi Woods
and Orchard Hills elementary schools.
The first session of the Bill Koch
Youth Cross-country Ski Program is
slated to begin Jan. 14 at Maybury
State Park. The Bill Koch program is
a national program designed to teach
families the basics of cross-country
skimg.
Coming up Saturday, Jan. 16, is the
Chilly Willy Festival at EUa Mae
Power Park, beginning at 10 a.m.
Events will include sleigh rides, ice
skating, cross-country skiing, snow
sculpture contests, snowball tourna
ment and Novi's first-ever chili cookoff. Call the Parks and Recreation
Department at 347-MK) for more in
formation.
ATHLETIC BOOSTERS: All parents

with children in Novi High School
athletic programs are encouraged to
attend when the Novi Athletic
if

Boosters hold their first meeting of
the new year at NoVi High School
(Room 107) on Wednesday, Jan. 6, at
7p.m.
The club is seeking new members
who can provide suggestions for pro
grams that WUl benefit the athletic
program in Novi.
Tom Crowley is heading a commit
tee that will investigate new projects
for 1988. The Boosters are planning to
purchase tripods and video packs for
the athletic department as well as a
power sled for the conditioning program. The committee will meet with
Athletic Director John Osborne for
suggestions on new equipment.
The Boosters Club operates the
refreshment stand at all high school
athletic events in NoVi to raise funds
for the athletic program. Parents
who would like more information
about membership in the club are
urged to contact Osborne at the high
school, 344-8300.

Year.
The Guild meets the third Thurs
day of the month in the Novi Public
Library at 10 a.m. Nancy Smith will
provide instruction in making Valen
tine wreaths at the January meeting.
Guild members are planning to learn
a new stitch each month.
Other agenda items at the January
meeting include discussion of fundraising and community service pro
jects.
Membership in the Guild is open to
anyone interested in - the art of
smocking regardless of previous ex
perience. More information is
available from Nancy Smith at 3497048.

Elizabeth was bom Dec. 8 at Pro
vidence Hospital, weighing seven
pounds, five ounces. Grandparents
are Jim and Bonnie Shaw of Redford,
Rosemary Ruby of Walled Lake and
Harry Ruby of WesUand. Mrs. Shaw
is employed by the Novi Police
Department; her husband is
employed by the Michigan State
Police.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bar
tholomeW celebrated theh- 16th Wed
ding anniversary at Chez Raphael's
recently. Mrs. Barthlomew is the
caseworker for Novi Youth
Assistance.
Anna-Karin Risberg, a foreign ex
change student spending the year
with the Tom and Gianna Amati
family in Novi, has returned from a
trip with the .Amatis to Syracuse,
NeW York, to celebrate the 85th burthday of Mrs. Amati's mother, Maria
Bertelli. Other guests included
Adrian Bertelli With children Robert
and Jill, and Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Bertelli With sons Paul and David. On
their ^ay home, the Amatis stopped
off in Niagara Falls.

Sound impossible? Nope. Right in Novi, you too can
aspire to attain a Scarlett O'Hara Waistline or legs ala
Betty Grable Without even Working up a sWeat or muss
ing a carefully coiffed hairdo.
At NeW Dimensions Toning and Tanning Salon on Ten
Mile, clients (mainly Women, although a few hardy
male souls have been spotted on the premises) are in
troduced to the joys of "passive exercise" Via seven
specially designed Workout tables. For eight minutes
per table, the client lays back and lets the mechanized
apparatus do almost all the work While they relax in
comparative comfort.
Skeptical? "Most people are," admitted salon oWner
Fran Vallie. "But that's Why the first Visit is free. I tell
people they have nothing o lose if they try iV'
The seven Workout tables. Which resemble the types
found in chh-opractor's offices, are lined up against one
Wall of the spacious salon. Arranged in a specific order,
clients move from table to table until they finish their
session.
Top 40's music Wafted through the large room as two
women Were swivelled and lifted through their sessions
without, if you'll pardon the expression, moving a mus
cle.
Toward the rear of the workout area is a smaller
room with a tanning bed to accommodate sun worship
pers. Wicker furniture coVered in a floral print forms a

NO SWEAT

The benefits of New Dunensions's toning system can •
be seen almost immediately depending on a person's
physical condition. Two of Vallie's clients both started
at the same time and both were coming for their sessions every day, yet one lost over 14 inches and the
other lost only foiir inches.
Vallie contacted the Easy Tone corporate offices (the
manufacturers of the workout tables) and requested an
explanation. "They said because the Woman who lost
only four inches Wasn't used to being toned. The.one
Who lost 14 inches used to do aerobics, so her body was
used to being toned. Everybody is different," Vallie
said.

Malchines tone resting bodies
BY B A R B A R A ZIEMBA
cozy circle around a small coffee table scattered with
(mostly Women's) magazines.
The trim, tan Vallie as a Walking advertisement of
her salon's services. But she cautions that people Won't
build muscle or lose Weight by only folloWing her
system's isometric exercise principles. "The only ad
vantage of this system (over other conventional exer
cise programs) is that you don't hurt afterwards. Peo
ple who can't do strenuous exercises, such as heart pa
tients and some older people, or can't follow a Vic
Tanny-type of program benefit from our system," ex
plained Vallie.
And it's easy. Vallie's clients don't have to bother
changing into special Workout togs or Worry about
showering before returning to work if they're on their
lunch hour, as many of them are.
"No pain, no gain" seems as obsolete as bloomers
and spats.
So what's the catch? As previously mentioned, a per
son will lose only inches, not pounds. Unlike aerobics,
the cardiovascular system is minimally exerted during
a session. The heart rate doesn't increase, so there is lit
tle effect on the metabolism, the mechanism that
governs the rate at Which our bodies expend calories.
"There have been a few articles written by doctors Who
say, 'This is useless. You're not getting any kind of car

Q:

R a n d o m

cise program. No client is permitted to turn the
machines on or off, and Vallie's presence adds a personal touch to the session. It also lets her monitor her
clients' proper use of the machines because, believe it
or not, it is possible to Work too hard on them. One client
felt she Wasn't losing inches and complained that she
felt she Was gaining muscle. When Vallie observed her
Workout, she realized'the Woman Was tightening her
muscles excessiVdy, hindering her progress. -

diovascular (Workout) out'Of it, etc.,'" said Vallie
matter-of-factly. "But I don't disagree With any of that.
My Way of thinking is that I'm not getting people who
are going to get out and jog and people Who go to Vic
Tanny's. I'm getting people Who don't do any exercise
at all. So What they do here is far better than doing
nothing."
In addition, Vallie has noticed that some of her clients
have received a psychological boost to start counting
calories and, if possible, include some form of aerobic
exercise to supplement Vallie's system.
NeW Dimensions doesn't provide its clients With
nutritional counseling, but Vallie is careful to evaluate
her clients' expectations and determine if they are
realistic. She smiled as she recalled one client whose
expectations exceeded what the system actually
delivers. "I had one Woman come in who was tired of
diets - - she was about 100 pounds overweight—and she
just did not want to diet anymore. My question to her
was 'What do you want out of this? I may get you toned
hut you're stiD not going to like your body.'
"Now What she's hoping for is that if she's doing this
(Vallie's system) maybe she Won't have that extra
piece of pie. That's what I tried to emphasize to her.^'
When a client arrives for a session, Vallie or an assis
tant is alWays present to assist them through the exer-

A Brighton resident. Vallie attended sessions at a
salon in that area. When VUie decided to open her own
salon, she selected Novi because the city didn't have the
services she would be offering at New Dimensions.
Since it opened this past June, over 200 people have
come through New Dimension's doors, mainly women
ranging in age from 30 to 60. Advertising costs shocked
the novice entrepreneur, and so she "skated a bit"
around that guagmhre, but word-of-mouth also brought
clients to the fledgling business as people brought
friends and neighbors to observe sessions.
As there is only one set of tables available in the
salon, appointments are usually necessary to avoid undue waiting. Clients may elect to pay by the visit or
want to sign up for the 12-session packet.
As to the future of NeW Dimensions, Vallie plans on
acquiring another set of Workout tables, more tanning
beds and installing a juice bar.
Exercise was never this much fun.

The Rev. Patrick Cocheilour, a missionary to In
donesia With the Assemblies of God Church, Will
be the guest speaker at the Assemblies of God's
Cathedral of Hope at the Novi Hilton on Sunday,
Jan.3,at9:30a.m.
The public is invited to attend, according to the
Rev. Gradyn B. Jensen, pastor of the chuh±.
Cochenour and his Wife Linda have been par
ticipating in evangelism m Indonesia since 1983.
Following their Visit m the United States, the
Cochenours Will return to Indonesia Where he Will

be International Correspondence Institute (ICI)
director. ICI is an accredited, home-study Bible
school sponsored by the Assemblies of God Divi
sion of Foreip Missions. In its 20 years of ex
istence, ICI has enrolled nearly six mUlion
students from 164 countries in its courses.
Cochenour also WiU serve on the faculty of
Berea Bible School in the City of Salatiga on the
island of Java. His Wife teaches in the Bible school
and is an artist for the Assemblies of God
publishing house in Indonesia.

The Republic of Indonesia includes 13,677
islands betWeen the mainland of southeast Asia
and Australia. The islands stretch 3,300 miles
from east to West — approximately the same
distance as NeW York to Paris. With 168.8 miUion
people, Indonesia has the fifth largest population
in the world after China, India, the Soviet Union
and the United States.
Ninety percent of Indonesians are MusUms With
small percentages of Christians, Hindus and Bud
dhists.

Four sai(d: "No
Five said: "Yes
("If it didn't look
like a real gun.")

Random Sample is an unscieniific poll ol 10 Northville/Novi area residents conducted by the stall ot
this newspaper
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dread most has arrived — snow
shoveling.
Blessed with the Great Lakes we
are in turn cursed With an annual
snowfall that residents of most
other states cannot fathom. Even
though the sturdiest Michigan resi
dent has braced himself and honed
a fine edge to his shovel, is he really
ready?
Snow shoveling is a car
diovascular challenge as well as a
test of one's determination. The
American Heart Association of
Michigan (AHA/MI) warns that
many Michiganians suffer heart at
tacks while shoveling every year.
Barry Franklin, Ph.D., director
of cardiac rehabilitation and exer
cise laboratories at William Beau
mont Hospital, says, "Based on the
risk factors for heart disease, we
can characterize the type of person
most likely to suffer a heart attack
while shoveling. The person who's
generally sedentary, who smokes,
who is overweight or who has high
blood pressure or a heart condition
is the one that's most likely to have

S h o v e l i n g 22.5 I b s . ( w e t s n o w ) a t
a r a t e o f 10 s h o v e l s p e r m i n u t e i s
as strenuous as running 9 m p h
for

the s a m e amount of time.

a heart attack."
Anyone With a heart problem
should not shovel at all. If you're
over 40 or have one or more risk
factors, you should check With your
doctor before the snow starts piling
up.
Franklin adds, "People don't
realize that the more risk factors
they have, the greater their chance
of having a heart attack while
shoveling.
"There is another strain on the
cardiovascular system that a lot of
people don't realize - the cold,"
says Franklin. Cold weather makes
your heart work harder because it
has to pump blood through vessels
that have constricted in reaction to
the cold.

"Snow shoveling involves upper
extremity exercise and isometric
(static) exertion," says Franklin.
Unfortunately, both forms of effort
create an excessive demand on the
heart.
Shoveling itself is harder Work
than one might think, too. According to research studies, a 154pound man shoveling a Weight of 8.8

lbs. (shovel and snow) is exerting
the energy equivalent to singles ten
nis or light downhill skiing.
Shoveling a combined weight of
13.8 lbs. is equal to the energy re
quired to play basketball or hand
ball or running 5.5 mph. Shoveling
22.5 lbs. (Wet snow) at a rate of 10
shovels per minute is as strenuous
as running 9 mph for the same

be aWare of is brought about by a

common response to strenuous lif
ting. This response, holding your
breath With your mouth closed, can
cause sudden changes in the heart
rate and blood pressure.
Finally, if you have to shovel a
large area, do it a bit at a time. Rest
When you're th-ed and don't push
yourself. If the snoW is Winning'the
battle, hire a youthful neighbor.
Another danger is that some
shovelers don't realize they're hav
ing a heart attack and dismiss the
pain as indigestion. Indeed, more
than 25 percent of all heart attacks
are unrecognized.
The symptoms of heart attack in
clude:
• Uncomfortable pressure,
fullness, squeezing or pain in the
center of your chest, lasting two
minutes or more.
• Pain that may spread to
shoulders, neck or arms.
• Severe pain, dizziness, fainting, sweating, nausea or shortness
of breath may also occur.

21260 Haggerty Rd. 348-7600 ,
(1-275 at 8 Miie)
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. .
Worship9:30 & 11a.m., Eve. 6 p.m. •
Bible Study Wed. 7 p.m.
\
Dr. Richard Parrott, Pastor

AT

CROWLEY'S W E S T B D R N , IVIACOMB, UVONIA,

^

FARMINfflORl, BIRMINGHAM, LAKESIDE, UNIVERSAL,

\

T E L - T W f f i / E , WILiWOOD PLAZA AND C O U R T L A N a i l E N t E R

NEW

YEAR'S DAY ONLYL

12 Mile East of Haggerty
Farmington Hills
Sunday School 9:30
Sunday Worship 8:30 &'l 0:45
V.H. Mesenbring, Pastor
Phone:553-7170

8 Miles Taft Roads
Rev. Eric Hammar. Minister
Jane Berquist. O.R.E.
Worship service 9:iS i 11 a.m.
• Church school. Nursery Ihru Adulls 9:15 a.m.
Nursery thru 3rd Grade. Sr. High 11 a.m.
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST •
SCIENTIST
I
1100 W.Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth. Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
:
Sunday School. 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8:00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH <
(Assembiiesof God)
41355Six Mile Rd., Northville
Rev. Larry Frick-348-9030
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Sun. Worship, 11 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. I
Wed. "Body Life" Serv., 7:00 p.m. •
Christian Comm. Preschool & K-8 :
MEADOWBROOK CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
21355 Meadowbrook Rd. Novi at SM: Mile ;
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Church School 10 a.m.
348-7757
Minister, Rev. E. Neil Hunt
;
Ministerof Music, Ray Ferguson -j,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI =
45301 11 Mile at Taft Rd.
1
41671W. Ten Miie-Meadowbrook
Home of Novi Christian School (K-12).
349-2652 (24 hrs.)
Sun. School. 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Worship. 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. "
Church School 9:15 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wed.. 7:30 p.m.
i
Nursery Care Available
Richard Burgess. Pastor
Charles R. Jacobs, Kearney Kirkby. Pastors349-3477 Ivan E.Speight.Asst. 349-3647
METHODIST CHURCH

Are you 45 or older? Congratula
tions. Auto-OWncrs has a birth
day present for you. Because
chances arc you're a better driver
with a better driving record than
those under 45.
In appreciation, Auto-Owncrs
offers you a special discount on
your car insurance premiums...
and offers it earlier, than iiiost
companies.
Auto-Owners thinks maturity
should have its rewards. So see
your "No Problem" AutoOwners agent and find out how
his service, protection and dis
count can be no problem for
you.
^

108 W. Main
Northville, Ml
349-1252

GOOD SHEPHERD
'
LUTHERAN CHURCH
9 Mile & Meadowbrook
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Worship 10a.m.
SundaySchooi&BibleClass11:15
Gene E Jahnke, Pastor-349-0565

NOVI UNITED

Problem.

C. Harold
Bloom
Asency

CATHEDRAL OF HOPE
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
Meeting atthe Novi Hilton
Sunday 9:30 A.M. and 6 P.M.
Nursery Provided at all Services
Gradyn B. Jensen. Pastor
349-0505

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
MISSOURI SYNOD
High & Elm Streets, Northviile
1. Lubeck. Pastor
C.Boerger-PulpitAsst.
Church 349-3140 School 349-3146
Sunday Worship. 8:30 a.m. 411:00 a.m.
Sunday School & Bible Classes 10:00 a.m.
Saturday Vespers: 6:00 P.M.
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH

T A K t AN ADDITIONAL

L o o k i n g iot

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH ;
23225 Gill Rd., Farmington
3 bii<s. S. of Gd. River, 3 biks. W. of 'Farmington Rd.
Church 474-05^
Worship Service 8:30 a.m. & 11:00a.m,,
9:40 Education Hour
'
(Nursery Avaiiabie)
Pastor Charles Fox

OUR UDY OF VICTORY
CATHOLIC CHURCH
770 Thayer, Northvllle
WEEKEND LITURGIES
Saturday. 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, 8,9:30,11 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Ctiurch 349-2621. School 349-3610
Religious Education 349-2559

26325 Halstead Road ai 11 Mile
Farmington Hilis. Michigan
services every Sunday ai 10:30 A.M.
Aiso, First and Third Sunday at 7:00 P.M.
Sunday School 9:1SA.M.
Bible Class-Tuesday -7:45 P.M.
Song Services - Last Sunday ol month - 7:00 P.M.

C.,M1 . O M M . R K I M M A I M M

534 W.Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth-453-4700
Open Dally 9:30-€. Th. t FrI.'til 9. Sat, •til 5:30

WALLED LAKE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
309 Market St 824-2483
Wed. 6:30 ABY, Jr. & Sr. High
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
Nursery Avaiiabie At Services

FIRST APOSTOLIC
LUTHERAN CHURCH

11a.m. tp 5p.oi.

hi

Cautibn needed when shoveling
amount of time.
Another strain you may not even

FIRST CHURCH O F T H E NAIIARENE

2()0E.MainSt..Northville
349-0911
Worship-8:00.9:30411:00
ChurchSchool-9:30ill:00a.m.
Nusery Available at9:30&l1:00
Dr. Lawrence Chamberlain - Pastor
The Rev. James Russell. Associate Pastor
The Rev. Martin Ankrum, Associate Pastor

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
349-1144

Ah yes, the actiVity Michiganians

Wiliiam Tyndale College
12 Miie & Drake Roads Farmington Hilis, 474-0151
8:30 a.m. Worship Service
•
9:45 a.m. Sunday SchooKall ages)
•
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
.
7:30 p.m. Wed. evening service
Douglas L.Klein. Pastor
;
Evangelicai Presbyterian Church

l-ii^Ten Mile between Meadowbrook S Hagoerty.
* ^
(E.LC.A.>
40700W.iOMrle(W.ol Haggerty)
WORSHiP8:30i10:«5A.M.
Sunday Church School 9:30 A.M.
Church Office-477-6296
Paslor Thomas A. $cherger-477-6296

FURNITURE

CART OFF

PIN POINTERS: High scores were
posted by Barb Dettore (210 in 539
series), Pat Sawacki (200 in 532
series), Minnie Legal (188 in 503
series). Jan Sheehan (187), Barb
WaUing (186), Rosemary Bannish
(185 in 516 series), Irene Kree (184),
Barb Kramer (184) and Katy Kay
(182). Standings are as foUows:
Ghost Busters
39
21
Century 21
34
26
Lookm' Good
33
27
BaU Busters
33
27
Hit and Miss
32
28
Hi Lows
32
28
Bowling Bags
29
31
Eager Beavers
29
31
M&Ms
26
34
Adventurers
14
; 46

GRACECHAPEL

OPEN OOOR CHRISTIAN CHURCH
145 N. Center, Northviile
348-2101
"We Invite You To Come And
Fellowship With Us"
Marl< Freer, Pastor
Services: Thurs. 7:30 p.m; Sun. 10 a.m.

SPIRIT OF CHRIST
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH OF NOVI

Sample

Would you let your
chilcJren play with
toy guns?

BLUE STAR MOTHERS: Members

of Betty Priest and Bertie Schultz of
Plymouth. Special guests were Jen
nie Champion and Signa MitcheU.
The Blue Star Mothers wUl hold
their next meeting in March. In" the
meantime, the ladies continue to col
lect men's clothing in good condition,
toUetries, cards, paperback books
and other items which can be
donated to patients at the Ann Arbor
VA Hospital. Anyone with items to
donate should caU President Winnie
Dobek at 349-1904.

of the Blue Star Mothers traveled to
the Ann Arbor Veterans Hospital
recently to help residents decorate
the Christmas tree and enjoy a
Christmas party complete With
refreshments.
PERSONALS: Cindy Ortwme Car
Every patient received a
roll has returned to her home in
Christmas card and a gift of money
Texas after visiting her parents, Mr.
to be used at the canteen. Gerry Kent
and Mrs. Harold Ortwine, over the
presented patients With 18
Thanksgiving holiday. She visited
friends and relatives during her stay
NOVI PWP: The Novi/NorthviUe homemade lap robes and the ladies
in Novi.
chapter of Parents Without Partners also distributed apples from ErWlns'
S M O C K E R S G U I L D : Mary
Joanne Hoskins Quails, who is ex
(PWP) continues to Welcome single Orchards. Attending Were Gerry
Williams was installed as president pecting twins, was guest of honor at a parents. The club offers support for Kent, Betty Priest, Bertie Schultz,
Novi Highlights is written , by
of the Michigan Smockers Guild dur baby shower attended by more than those Who need assistance. More in Lucy Needham and Tom Needham.
ing the annual Christmas luncheon at 60 friends and relatives at the Novi
formation about membership is The Novi chapter Was assisted by Jeanne Clarke. Clubs and organiza
Alice Pepper and several other tions may have their notices publish
the Country Epicure. Other new of Christian School. Hostesses Were
available by calling 624-5540.
ed by caUing ber at 624-0173. Items
ficers are Darcie Cross, first Vice Shirley Quails and Cindy and Johnnie
PWP offers activities for adults as members of the Lansing chapter.
The
ladies
enjoyed
their
annual
for the "Personals" section may be
president; Jean Barry, second vice Hoskins.
WeU as children and families. The
president; Rosemary Opperthauser,
Mark and Michelle Santoni an
club holds regular meetings followed poUuck Christmas party at the home caUed in to the same number.
secretary; and Sandy Kruzewski, nounce the birth of a son. Nathan S. by time for socializing. Special
treasurer.
Santoni Was bom Dec. 9 at Pro
speakers at recent meetings have in
Outgoing president Nancy Smith vidence Hospital, Weighing six
cluded Midge Carleton on the topic
C H U R C H D I R E C T O R Y
received a gift in recognition of her pounds, 14 ounces. He joins a brother "How to Survive Being a Victim of an
serVice during the past year. She and sister, Vincent and Angela, at
Armed Robbery" and Al-Anon
For information regarding rates for churcfi listings call
responded by presenting the guild home. Grandparents are Mr. and
representative Nancy Watkins on the
The Northville Record or Novi News
with a Baldwin brass bell to be used Mrs. Phil Rashid of Milford and Mr.
topic of substance abuse. Coming up
349-1700
by the new president.
and Mrs. Livio Santoni of Rochester.
are meetings on weight loss throu^
Mary Williams and Mildred Trim
Katelynn Elizabeth ShaW is the
hypnosis and hypnotherapy.
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
ST. KENNETH CATHOLIC CHURCH
ble were honored as Outstanding name of the neW daughter of Jim and
PWP also sponsors discussion
57885 Grand River. New Hudson
1
4
9
5
1
Haggerty:
South
of
Five
Mile
Road
Members of the Year; Mary Debbie ShaW, former Novi residents
groups. Topics include "Peace of
(V4 mile west of Milford Rd.)
Weekend Liturgies
Williams was named Smocker of the now living in Westland. Katelynn
Mind — Organizing Your Life to Get
Worship Services Sunday 11 a.m.
Saturday: 4:30p.iTi,
Tuesday Prayer Meeting 7 p.m.
Sunday: 8:00a.m., 10:00a.m., 12:00noon
Thursday Bible Study 7 p.m.
(June-September: 8:00a.m.. 9:30a.m.. 11:00)
For
additional information: 349-1724
Church: 420-0288

iVIIsslonary to speak at Novi Hilton
iVilJzation has fiilaUy reached the pin
nacle of achievement and the mUlenium
hasn't eVen arrived yet.
A cure for the common cold? Space ;
travel at the speed of light? Uh, not
qvite. We've managed to figure out a !
Way of having our cake and eating it too, sort of.
EVer since the inVention of the bane of our existence
— the insidious bathroom scale — mankind has search-,
ed for Ways for perfecting the body beautiful,
preferably in painless, dietless and exerciseless Ways.
Entire industries employing thousands of people haVe
sprung up around this 20th century Version of the Holy
Grail.

It" and "A Step a Day."
Recent famUy activities have in
cluded the monthly birthday party at
a local restaurant. Breakfast With
Santa at Livonia MaU and a trip to
Greenfield VUIage. Upcoming famUy
activities include a trip to see "SnoW
White" at Greenfield ViUage, skiing
at Mt. Brighton, and tobogganing and
ice skating at Hines Park.
Members of the local PWP chapter
are eligible to attend social events
sponsored by other PWP chapters in
the Metro Detroit area and receive a
neWsletter titled "NeW Horizons"
Which contains relevant articles for
single parents and a listing of social
events in the area.

ORCHARD HILLS
BAPTIST CHURCH

23455 Novi Rd. (between 9-10 Mile)
Bible Study For All Ages 9:45 a.m.
Worship Services at 11 a.m. i 6p.m.
Wed., Mid-Week Prayer Serv., 7 p.m.
349-5665
Kenneth Stevens. Pastor

FAITH COMMUNITY UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
,
44400 W. 10 Mile. Novi
!;
mile west of NoviRd.
,
Worship & Church School. 9:30 & 11:00 a.nG
P.O. Box 1
349-5666
r
Richard J. Henderson, Pastor
;

CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
EPISCOPAL
NORTHVILLE
•
10 Mile between Taft & Beck. Novi
217 N. Wing
348-1020
Phone 349-1175
Rev. Stephen Sparks. Pastor , '
8 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. "
9-9:45 Christian Education
Wed.,
7:30 AWANA. 7:30 Prayer Service;
10:15 Hoiy Eucharist
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
The'Rev. Leslie F. Harding
Preinfjusly.pu«*aserf
meItiiKHRise wffl not
qualifyvforsdiustinents
(briiQ this pfomction.

Use your Visa. Masiercarl American Express and Discover Card, or our Comp iJ-Check service ai Dowley's

WARD EVANGELICAL

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
at 17000 Farmington Road
Livonia, Ml 48154
(313)422-1150
Sunday Worship and Sunday School
8:30,10:00.11:30a.m.. and 7:30 p.m.
at Schoolcraft Colleae
Sunday Worship -11:30 a.m.
Sunday School-10:00 a.m.

SAINT JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH!^ •
574 Souih Sheldon Road. Plymouth
455-0190
Holy Eucharist Sunday 7:45 A.M. and 10:00 A.M. '
Wednesday 10:00 A.M.
• ':
First Saturday ol^Monih 5:00 P.M.
..
Bible Siudy Sunday 9:00 A:M.
>
Wednesday, following service
f
Sunday School Sunday iO:00 A.M.
r
Sunday morning nursery care available
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ByNEILGEOGHEGAN
staff writer
EAST LANSING - Twenty-two long years ago. a
former Northville High School star named Steve Juday
led the Michigan State Spartans to an undefeated
regular season, a national title and a berth in the Rose
Bowl game.
Ironically, the Spartans haven't been back to
Pasadena since, but the squad is out west right now,
preparing to take on USC in the Rose Bowl this Friday
evening. And the MSU roster features another Mustang
great in Tony Briningstooi — lending credence to the ax
iom that history repeats itself.
Actually, the situations were quite different for these
two local gridiron stars. Juday — a standout football,
basketball and baseball star at Northville - was the
Spartan's starting quarterback for three seasons and is
still the last signal-caller from a university in this state
to lead his team to a national title. He Was a leader for
MSU and was recognized as one of the top quarterbacks
in the country during his senior season in 1965-66.
Briningstooi is just a freshman. An 18-year-old kid
With unlimited talent, but still a youngster Who hasn't of
ficially played a down of football for the Spartans yet.
But fate's dealt him a winning hand by sending him to
the Rose Bowl in his first season on the team.
Fellow Michigan State greats like Brad VanPelt, Kirk
Gibson, Carl Banks, Eric (The Flea) Allen and Eddie
Smith all played for the green-and-white between Ju
day's era and Briningstooi's first season, and yet not one
of them ever made the trip to Pasadena as a player.
Briningstooi Won't play against USC in the Rose Bowl
unless a plague of injuries sacks the linebacking corps.
Head Coach George Perles plans to redshirt his entire
freshman recruiting class, which means Briningstooi
and his classmates Will he eligible for four years of com
petition after this season is over.
"The only Way I'd play in the Rose Bowl would be
because of extreme circumstances," Briningstooi said.
"The coaches told us that all the freshman Will be redshirted this season. Actually, this is an exceptional
recruiting class; it's just that our team hasn't been hit
by injuries and the depth charts haven't changed much
atall.^'
With All-Pro Carl Banks' old number 54 on his back,
Briningstooi made the MSU travel squad this season
when senior captain Rob Stradley was injured in the se
cond game of the season against Notre Dame. Ironical
ly, it was the Spartans' only serious injury of the regular
season but it gave young Briningstooi a chance to ex
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bound
Briningstooi travels witli MSU
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perience what it's like to play major college football.
"1 was on the travel squad except for the last game
against Wisconsin because that's when Rob Stradley
caiTle back off his injury," Briningstooi explained. "It
was a good experience for me — it taught me a lot about
how to prepare for an away game.-'
The entire season has been one long lesson in football
for Briningstooi and he's been a Willing pupil. Number 54
is usually one of the first players out of the tunnel When
the Spartans take the field, and he is one of the team's
most spirited players. When State's defense - ranked
third nationally — comes off the field to huddle With the
coaches, Briningstooi is always there to congratulate his
teammates and listen to what the coaches have to say.
"I'm trying to get into the flow of a new defense and
learn as much as 1 can about the system," he said. "I've
never played this much football before but I love it. Foot
ball is my favorite thing to do and to do it this late in the
year is so exciting.''
Peries' now famous 4-3 Stunt defense helped the Pitt
sburgh Steelers Win four Super Bowls. The system
highlights the talents of linebackers, which leaves Brin
ingstooi in an ideal situation. Wi11 he follow in the
footsteps of former Peries' linebacking greats like Jack
Lambert, Jack Ham, Banks, Jim Morrisey, Anthony
Bell and Shane Bullough? Only time Will tell.
"I can't say how happy I am that I made the decision
to come to MSU," said Briningstooi. "This is my dream
to be a part of the best defense in the coimtry.f
In early summer workouts, Briningstooi Was moved
from middle linebacker to outside linebacker, and
although he Wasn't thrilled with the move at first, he is
now. With sophomore All-Big Ten selection Percy Snow
in the middle for the Spartans, Briningstooi has a much
better chance to receive playing time or even start next
season as an outside linebacker. He is currently number
two on the depth charts behind senior Tim Moore.

"Tony Briningstooi has been
outstanding all season long,"
Linebacker Coach Norm Parker
said. "He has done just a great job in
workouts and in school, and we feel
;he's a great addition to our program.
-He's been outstanding, and he wUl be
:outstanding in the seasons to come."'
Briningstooi says he's developed
-into a much better football player
:than he was in high school - but
•that's not surprising. Everyday in
:practice, he goes up against the first
;strlng offense, featuring All-American taUback Lorenzo White.
; "It's like playing every Saturday
;against a Big Ten team," Brin.'ingstool said. "I think I've come a
long way."
- After taking a few weeks off follow
ing the end of the regular season, the
•Spartans started practicing for the
•Rose Bowl on Dec. 11. The entire
,'team stayed in Kellogg Center during
the holiday practices before flying to
California on Christmas Day.
; "1 feel real confident about the
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team," Briningstooi said before the
team left. "We'Ve buUt a lot of team
unity being together like this. Actually, it feels a lot like the beginning of

£k)ntinuedfroml2
points alone were enough to place NorthvUle
;among the top 20 in the state.
: "Because of Tony, We ended up in the top 20 as a
team, and I know We Weren't one of the top 20
teams in the state," Boshoven observed. "It was
because of the old system."
; Also in 1987-88, teams and individuals wUl be
restricted to 16 days of competition, exclusive of
MHSAA tournaments — a reduction of two days,
the rule further states that a wrestler may drop to
a reserve team to gain additional competition
(lays. It also stipulates that when as few as one
Wrestler represents a school at an event, it WUl
(iount as one day of competition for the individual.

practice last summer because we are
preparing for USC again, just lUce We
did at the start of the season."'
When Briningstooi talks about the

The rule Was designed to cut down or equalize
the number of bouts in a season. It attempts to
avoid pitting a Wrestler from one school with 50
bouts under his belt With another who's only had 30
bouts when tournament action roUs around. Local
coaches believe the rule has some good intentions,
but that there are ways of getting around it.
"It's going to force everyone to go with doubledual meets once a week instead of two separate
dual meets a week," Boshoven said. "With a
double-dual during the week and a tournament on
the weekend, the kids get to Wrestle half a dozen
times or more and only need two weigh-ins. It wUl
also give the coaches one more day of teaching
during the week."'
NorthvUle Head Coach Jack ToWnsley agrees,
and believes the new rule wUl down play dual

S k i P r o g r a m The BUl Koch ski program, an instructional class that ,
offers lessons, games and races, is being offered at Maybury State Park ;
from4:30to6:30p.m.Jan.l4,21and28.
: j
Open to youngsters between 6-13, the ski league costs $12, which includes a '.
snack, membership in the United States Ski Association, a poster, a pat(:h !
and a handbook. Ski rental is extra.
»
For more information call 349-0203.
i
N e w Y e a r ' s E v e R u n : LitUeCaesar'sl8th annual New Year's !
Eve Fun Run wiU be held Thursday, Dec. 31, starting at the Belle Isle ;
Casino.
A One Mile Fun Run for all chUdren 12-and-under wUl begin at 4:30 p.m. ;
An Open One MUe Run/Walk for runners and walkers wUl begin at 4:35 p.m.
And a Four Mile Run will start at 5 p.m.
•
Entry forms are avaUable at all Little Caesar's restaurants. All par- •
tlcipants should arrive at least one hour before the start of their race.
>
t
7 - 8 t h g r a d e b a s k e t b a l l : The N0vi parks and Recreation [
Department offers a 7th & 8th Grade Basketball League with separate divi- .
sions for boys and giris. The league WUl meet Tuesdays and Fridays from ?
3:45 to 5:45 p.m. in the Novi Meadows gym beginning Jan. 5 and running
through Feb. 5.
'
t
There's a registration fee of $15 per player and registration deadline is ^
Monday, Jan. 4, at 5 p.m. There wUl be a mandaroty meeting for all players *
on Tuesday, Jan. 5, at 2:40 p.m. For more information call 349-1976.
S n o w m o b i l e c l a s s e s : The wolverine Lake Pohce Department I
is sponsoring free snowmobUe safety classes for 12-16 year olds in conjunc- '
tion with the Oakland County Sheriff's Department.
•
Classes wUl be held at the Wolverine Lake VUlage Hall on Saturdays, Jan. ]
16 and 23, from 9 a.m. to noon.
t
Attendance at both sessions is required to receive a certificate. Call the »
Wolverine Lake Police Department at 624-1335 to register or for more in- :formation.
*

meets.
"Why weigh-in for one dual meet when the kids
wrestle just once?" he asked. "If you go to a tour
nament, they can wjestle 4-5 times. It's much
more efficient to have" quadrangles or triple-dual
meets. You stUl get a lot of wrestling in and you
limit the Weigh-ins."'

• k

O f f i c i a t i n g c l a s s e s : officiating classes in basketball, soccer, 1
Softball, baseball and voUeyball are being offered through the WaUed Lake
Community Education Department. Participants who complete the class ^
can be state certified and registered.
, t
Each class runs two hours per night for three weeks. Call Walled Lakie
Community Education at 624-0202 for more information or registration.
' [

Fritz thinks the rule Was made With good intent,
but he stUl has mixed emotions.
"States like NeW York, Pennsylvania and Ohio,
which have great success in Wrestling, have a
limited number of Weigh-ins," Fritz said. "I think
in the past. We Were kUling the sport With so many
weigh-ins - it bums out the kids. And yet, you need
to wrestle quite a bit if you Want to be any good. I
have mixed emotions about that rule."'

M a y o S m i t h S o c i e t y : The Mayo smith society, a non-profit na
tional organization of Detroit Tiger fans, is inviting new members to join.
Annual dues of $10 gets each meinber the club's monthlynewsletter and in
formation on club-sponsored special activities.
To join, send'$10 and a note of application deonstrating that you know who
Mayo Smith was to: Mayo Smith Society, P.O. Box 119, NorthvUle, Ml 48167..

OPEN
NEW
YEAR'S
DAY!

OPEN
NEW
YEAR'S
EVE

,12:00- 6:00

^ Low Prc
ie Leade
J:30-a,

Just a short talk With any of the coaches on Peries'
staff and you quickly get an idea that they love Brin
ingstooi. They rave about his Work ethic, about his
dedication and desire — and about his talent.

Casterline ^mral

IHome:

SEASONS

122 West Dunlap Street, Northvilie. Ml 48167.
(313)349-0611
RAY J. CASTERLINE 1893-1959
FRED A. CASTERLINE - RAY J. CASTERUNE.U

A D V E R T I S E M E N T FOR
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Mat coaches grapple with rules
"It certainly WUl add more of a team concept in
to it. It should help bring teammates together
more as a team.-'
"I really like it," said NoVi mentor Tom Fritz.
"In the past you could haVe three oustanding in
diViduals at the state tournament and Win the
team title — so it Wasn't really a team championship, butnoW there is.
"This brings the total team picture into it. It
giVes some key performers some recognition even
if they wouldn't have made it as individuals."
Last season, the Mustangs Were the complete
opposite. Northville's Tony Greco Was one of the
state's best, but the rest of the Mustang team Was
rather mediocre overall. When Greco grabbed the
runner-up 145-pound title at the state meet, his
Continued 0013

CHEERLEADING: Various
groups, including the Michigan
Association of Secondary School
Principals, the Michigan Interscholastic Athletic Ad
ministrators Association and the
Michigan Cheerleaders Associa
tion have encouraged the MHSAA
to expand its involvement in
cheerieading. Currently, the only
time the MHSAA regulates
cheerleading is during tournament
events.
Input received from the
preViously-mentioned organiza
tions and polls conducted With
member schools during the
MHSAA's annual update meetings
indicate interest in governance
similar to that of sports activities
Which feature championship tour
naments. The Representative

.niUBff:-

CANOPY CONNECTION

NOVI SENIOR HIGH S C H O O L

Council Voted to schedule this topic
for action at its May 1988 meeting.
"EVen those Who Want the
MHSAA to expand its role in serv
ing and regulating cheerleading
disagree With why. When, how and
hoW far," Roberts explained.
"When more questions are
answered, the council Will be ready
to take action."

STAFF POSITIONS: The ex
ecutive staff of the MHSAA WiU ex
pand during 1988, as the Represen
tative Council authorized the
establishment of positions for an
associate director and supervisor
of officials at its Dec. 2 meeting in
Detroit.
In creating the two neW posi
tions, the Representaive CouncU
authorized the addition of one
member to the exec'dtive staff,
which means that at least one of
the new positions WUl be fUled by a
current member of the MHSAA
staff. If both positions are fUJed intemaUy, the MHSAA WUl post an
opening for an assistant director.
Applications for the positions of
associate director and supervisor
of officials WUl be accepted by
Jack Roberts untU Jan. 31, With the
effective dtate of appointments
Aug. 1,1988.
The associate director WUl assist
Roberts in administrative matters
and act for Roberts iii his absense;
assume primary responsibUity in
the office for responding to
eligibUity questions and the in
vestigation of alleged violaUons of
eligibUity or competition regula
tions; coordinate not more than
three MHSAA sports activites; and
coordinate special studies and in
itiatives as assiped.
The supervisor of officials WUl
oversee the recruitment, registration, training, rating and tourna
ment assignment of officials and
may also Work in the administra
tion of not more than three MHSAA
sports activities.
"Our increased commitment to
recruiting and training officials
will have tangible evidence When
the supervisor of officials is ap
pointed," Roberts said. "We are
not going to sit back and Wait for
officials to register or improve.
We're going to make it happen With
the help of local officials' associa
tions across Michigan."

BIDS

FOR
NEW

PREP FOOTBALL: Last season,
schools sponsoring prep football
had the option of conducting a
Week of practice Without pads.
Those schools still had to practice
Without pads for three days during
the first Week of mandatory prac
tice.
The MHSAA's RepresentaUVe
Council has since voted to allow
practice to begin Without pads on
Wednesday of What has been the
optional Week of practice and alloW
practice With pads the following
Monday — providing they have
had three days of practice Without
pads. The dates for 1988 Will be as
follows: practice Without pads
could begin Aug. 10; practice With
pads could begin Aug. 15, pro
viding that three days of padless
practice had taken place.
"The change accomplishes three
things," said Jack Roberts,
MHSAA Executive Director. "It
delays the start of optional prac
tice by at least two days. It reduces
the number of days of practice
Without pads to three days from as
many as eight or nine last year.
And it increases the number of
days of practice in pads before the
first scrimmage. Which many peo
ple felt Was too loW.^'

GREETINGS

CASTERLINE FAMILY

Contimiedonis The entire '87 season has been a warm-up for Tony Briningstooi (54)

The ...ichigan High School
Athletic Association (MHSAA) an
nounced several changes or
modifications on Dec. 18 that deal
With f o o t b a l l p r a c t i c e ,
cheerieadulg and neW staff posi
tions.

Dnc.

from the
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tion by large numbers rather than a select few and
that our coaches should spend as much time
teaching those of modest skills as Well as gifted
athletes, then you must support the concept of a
dual-team tournament.
"Moreover, We know from experience in other
states that community support for high school
Wrestling increases with the return to emphasis on
teams rather than on a select few stars. We Will
see this occur in Michigan."
Most local coaches think this new format is a
good idea, as long as they don't do away with the
individual portion of the championships.
"As long as they keep the indiVidual champion
ships, I think it's a good idea," said Northville
Assistant Coach Bob Boshoven. "There is a real
strong indiVidual aspect to tbe sport, and I hope
they don't tamper With it.
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clash with USC, he almost sounds
like Peries. He uses the same words
and ideas — you can already see the
impression the coach has made on
him.
"Beating (USC) the first time has
nothing to do with this game," he
said. "They'Ve improVed and we
have, too. We're actually a much dif
ferent team than at the start of the
season. We do have a lot of con
fidence."'
When the subject of the Rose Bowl
is brought up, Briningstool's face
lights up. The entire Briningstooi
famUy is going to Pasadena to see the
game — and that makes the whole af
fair eVen more special.
"It means a lot to me that my fami
ly wUl be able to go," he said before
the team departed. "They have
always supported me, and I want
them to have a chance to go
someplace they've never been
before.
"Going to the Rose Bowl is a
tremendous feeling and I'm so ex
cited. The only way it could be
perfect is if I could play."'

Mat squads grapple with new rules

IVIHSAA changes
grid regulations

Prep Wrestling has two new rules to grapple
With this season, as mandated last summer by the
Michigan High School Athletic Association
(MHSAA).
For the 1987-88 school year, the MHSAA has in
itiated a dual state tournament, whereby Wrestl
ing teams Will compete for separate state titles in
all four classes.
The other rule change limits the number of
dates (Weigh-ins) on Which a wrestler can com
pete during the regular season to 16.
The dual-championship format is the same
method that has been used in cross-country state
championships for several years. MHSAA Ex
ecutive Director John E. "Jack" Roberts favored
the dual-title concept.
"If you believe,-' Roberts said, "that an impor
tant objective of high school athletics is participa

Briningstooi:

"To tell you Uie truth, I'm a better outside linebacker
than I ever Was in the middle," Briningstooi said. "I've
played the middle all my life, but from the first day they
moved me last summer, I've felt much more com
fortable. A lot of it seems more natural.
"I love it out there now, and I never thought I'd feel
that way. It's been a great change.^'

Novi Wrestling Coach Tom Fritz believes some of the new rules will be beneficial

Rec Briefs

Briningstooi travels with MSU

BOARD OF EDUCATION NOVI COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
25575 TAFT ROAD
NOVI, MICHIGAN 48050
A. Construct a new canopy at the existing school entrances.
B. General contract includes architectural, mechanical and electrical
work.
C. Proposals will be received at the following location:
DATE: January 14.1988
TIME: 12:30 P.M., LOCAL TIME
PLACE: ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES BUILDING
25575 TAFT ROAD
NOVI, MICHIGAN 48050
D. Drawings and specifications may be obtained at the Architect's Of
fice after the date of December 22,1987. No deposit required.
E. Drawings and specifications will be on file for bidding reference at
the following locations:
Lane. Reibe, Weilancl-Architects-Farmington. Ml
Dodge Reports-Dearborn, Michigan
Construction Association of Michigan - Detroit, Ml
F. A certified check or satisfactory bid bond made payable to Novi Com
munity School District and equal to five percent (5%) of the bid shall be sub
mitted with each proposal. No bids may be withdrawn for at least sixty (60)
days after bid opening.
G. The owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive
any informalities therein.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
NOVI COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
RAYMOND BYERS. SECRETARY
(12/31/87&1/7/88NN)

CUSTOM DECK EXPERTS
Let US help you design
a deck to compliment
your home and satisfy
your -outdoor needs.

i la

Nintendo

ATAPI

lUNUEHUNT,

Sun Corp.

NINTENDO C O N T R O L
With 2 controllers
an(j easy in/out frontload system. Plays
entire library of
Nintendo games!
The

We feel that pressure
treatefi Ponderosa
Pine is the best
material for the job.
It's treated to a .40
retention. It has a
better appearance, less
warping and less
splitting than Yellow
Pine.
is
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F r e e Design Service

WARRIORS
29»S'KARI
CARTRIDGE

Konami

a r D G ™ ' ^ '

^ ^

3 4 9 9

Acclaim

3-D WORLD
RUNNER

"''-'"E"
Activism •

^Mt%t% KABOOM!
3 4 ^ * CARTRIDGE.. . .

1099

Hottest G a m e s , A l l L o w - P r i c e d !
INTV

ATARI KEYSTONE KAPERS . .

INTV BASEBALL

Konami

INTV

NINTENDO TOP GUN

INTV SUPER PRO GOLF .

Epyx

INTV

ATARI SUMMER GAMES

INTV DINER .

Acclaim

NINTENDO TIGER HELI
Capcom USA

34"
,

NINTENDO GHOSTS & GOBLINS . . 2i 9 "
Taiio

NINTENDO ARKANOID
Capcom USA

INTV

INTV HOVER FORCE . . . .
Sega ol America

SEGA GREAT FOOTBALL
Sega ol America

ZD"

SEGA SPACE HARRIER . .

28"

SEGA SPACE BASEBALL.

guaranteed

years.

^^L«^|!!fl!''
CARTRIDGE

Aclivision

NINTENDO 1942
Lumber

DECK

3499

Sega ol America

SEGA ROCKY

Free Delivery Within
A 70 Mile Radius

H.A. SMITH
Lumber & Supplies

Everything

28575 G r a n d R i v e r (near 8 Mile)

jn

Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30; Saturday 8:00-4:30 Treated
474-6610 or 535-8440
Lumber

T h e r ^

a

T O y S

ANN ARBOR (In Arborland Mall)
*
DEARBORN (Next to Dearborn Theatre)
UVONIA (East of Livonia Mall)
MADISON HblCiHTS (South of Oakland Mall)
NOVI (Just west of 12 Oaks Mall)
PONTIAC (Across from Summit Place Mall)

St US^

n^^r you!

. RQSEVILLE (Across from Macomb Mall)
• SOUTHFIELD (South of TeM2 Mall)
. SOUTHGATE (Comer of Trenton Ave.)
« STERUNG HEIGHTS (Next to Lakeside Mall)
• WESHAND. (at Wayne and Warfen)
• 8 MILE ROAD (Between \ton Dyke & Gfoesbeck)

MONDAY . SATURDAY 9:30 AM - 9:30 PM; SUNDAY 11:00 AM - 6:00

PM

CHARGE m
VISA - MASTERCARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS
DISCOVER
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NSIDE

Now That The Christmas Rush Is
Over... Santa & I can sit down and
enjoy one of the many movies
from an excellent selection that
we found at

S l i g e r / L i v i n g s t o n

East
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New owner mailing clianges at Milford restaurant
By LISA BURKS
The "New Owner" sign currently
adorning the Window of Klancy's of
MiJford restaurant is hard to miss.
Brightly-colored and eye-catching,
it's one marketing tool franchise
owner Jim Eliassen would rather
have not used.
"I don't care for the look of it, but l
felt it Was necessary to let people
know," explained Eliassen, ho last
month took control of the restaurant
at210 N. Main Street.

TAKE FIVE VIDEO

According to the neW oWner, a

5 IP

Everything from the
newest releases to the
Classics,,.
Also a wide selection of
childrens' mo vies.

combination of the previous
operator's poor health and a steady
decline in the quality of Klancy's food
and service prompted him to step in
and get things cooking again.
"It's Very tough to come in andtake
away someone's business," reflected
Eliassen, adding the complexity of
the establishment's problems eluded
him until it became blatantly ap
parent the once-prosperous business
had become "barely marginal.^'
Restaurant-goers may remember
that Klancy's Was formerly knoWn as
The Flame for 12 years, beginning in
1973. In 1985, the name of the
restaurant Was changed and some
new features Were added.
Eliassen's plans for reVitalization
of Klancy's has been all encompass
ing. In addition to repairing broken
and run-down equipment, he has
begun to boost employee morale and
upgrade the quality of menu items
that once made the small restaurant
so popular.
His first policy change Was to
Photo by MARK HAMMOND establish an increase in starting
Wages. "I feel that if you are under
paid, you are not as motivated to do
Owner James Eliassen and Manager Michael Lutkenboff greet diners at Klancys in Milford
your job Well and Work hard at it. The
pay raise turned that right aroimd."

GRAND RV
IER EQUN
I E FEEDS

NEW HUDSON MARATHON
{ZMIHZ)

Check Year End Tire Prices HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
51680 Grand River • Wixom • (313) 348-8310
I Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00am -5:00pm; Sat 8:00am -2:00pm
I
Horse Feed • Hay • Stralw
' Custom Mixed Horsefeed Starting at *8.00 per 100 Ib.
Quantity Price Breaks Available

Official Auto Emissions Testing Station
57017Grand River* New Hudson
Grand River at Pontiac Trail
437-2971

(313)437-1723

L y o n

Equipped to rebuild your car

back to ITlanufacture

MORN, AFTERNOON. EVE. & SAT
APPOINTMENTS AVAllJVBLE

f a m i l y f€€Tf
Centers

8 8 7 - 5 8 0 0

specifications

437-6100 or 437-3222
• Frame & Unibody
Straighten
• 2&4 Wheel Alignment
• Repairs completed with
OEM parts & OEM paint

150 E.

""IZir
"^"^

McHattie

SoiithLyon

S e v e r s o n ' s Mill a n d
Farm Supply
56675 Shefpo Rd., New Hudson

Now IHandiing j a m s P e t F o o d s
Dog i Oil Foixl • vim BM Seod • Poultiy Fslid • HOTMSUP^

Collision Inc.

Continued on 2

Have a Joyous and Prosperous
New Year
from Josh and^the Crew

While You Walt!

S o u t h

According to Eliassen, who has
been involved in the restaurant
business since he Was 18 years old,
food consistency is alWays a battle.
Prior to his arrival at the restaurant,
Eliassen said his recipes for the Wide
variety of menu items offered at
Klancy's of Milford had been altered,
leaving them not quite as appealing,
in his opinion.
As stated in Klancy's policy,
"Klancy's imaginative menu offers
many selections Without forgetting
the basics." By getting back to the
basics, Eliassen feels the food served
now will be more to what customers
were accustomed to when Klancy's
first opened in November of 1985.
"Customers have always favored
our homemade soups and chili, and
that Was one area that did remain
constant," explained Eliassen, Who
added that such quality has returned
to all the other menu items such as
batter-dipped cod, steaks, sand
wiches, breakfast items and the
salad bar.
Aside from making improvements
to the business itself, Eliassen, a
Detroit native and resident of Farm
ington Hills, has plans for increasing
management's involvement in the
community. His first step was to
become a member of the Milford
Area Chamber of Commerce.
"l think that for the business peo
ple, it is especially important in a
town like this that they are active in
the local chamber of commerce.
"l'm not real familiar With the
Milford area, but it has been a
superior location compared to our
two other restaurants in Farmington
Hills and Auburn Hills,
said
Eliassen, Who also noted that until its

FOOT PROBLEMS?
Don't Walk InPain
• Ingfown Tbenails
• Diabetic Feet • Heel
Pain
• Anitle Injury
• Surgefy-Office. ||^
Hospital I
• Bunions - Hammer
Toes
• Corns-Calluses
• Fractures • Sprains
•Arthritic Feet
•Warts-Hands/Feet
•Child's Feet •Skin
Growths
• Sports Medicine •
Orthotics

Highland Miiford Foot Specialists P.C.
Dr. Leftowltz, Dr. Steiner, Dr. Riclurd
M-5S

Highland

^9^^*"Across From Stach's
uiLoNETREERO.

Used Auto Show Carpet
$100
$A95
m§''-'^o

—7,1183 S. Milford Rd.

sq.yd.

• MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED
INCLUDING: MEDICAID, BLUE CROSS,
MEDICARE, AETNA, TRAVELERS,
HANCOCK, AMERICAN COMMUNITY,
AND ALL OTHER PRIVATE CARRIER?
•EXCLUDES X-RAY LAB,
TREATMENT

T h e John Deere A M r 6 0 0

ev:

p a y s its w a y

Hauls up to 600
pounds. Dumps,
too. 4-wheel
tandem driVe,
8-hp engine,
no-shift
transmission.

Only ' 1 2 2 per month
with approved credit
JOHN DEERE

69

I^^ipWEST
l U R F & SUPPLY C O R E

Fall into the lawn equipment you've
always wanted this fafl.
Don't spring for payments till next spring.

NO
OPEN
M O N . THRU SAT.
10:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m.
SUNDAY
Noon - 6:00 p.m.

JUST 5 MINUTE

WESTOFTWaVEQWMAUJ

. . . to greet our
many fine patrons

347-0960

and wish you the
happiest of years.

NO PAYMENTS tiH April 1, NO INreREST tiU March 1
on John Deereridersand lawn tractors
Coine in today and buy the John Deere lawn tractor or
rider you've been wanting - and let payments and
interest wait (20% down payment required.)
JOHNDEEKE

New Hudson Lumber
56601 Grand River
New Hudson
437-1423

/ A

/S«P\
C!!55MJ>

31250 S. MILF0RD1?D., MILFORD
JUST OFF l-:96 EXIT 155 (MILFORD ROADV
* .V"

357-2626 or 437-8146
MONDAY-SATURDAY-10:00A.IVI.-gP.iVl.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
JUSTS MINUTES
. WESTOFTWELVEOAKSMAIL

T U R F & SUPPLY CORR

41787 Grand River, Novi
348-4228

DONALD E. McNABB
COMPANY

VISA

•

2--B-S0UTH

LYON
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Business Briefs It's time to make financial resolutions
With the new year just arollnd the
comer, now is the time to take a cJose
look at your flnanciaJ situation and
make some resolutions to improve it,
says the Michigan Association of
CPAs.
There are at least eight resolutions
Ulat can make your financial life a bit
more manageable.
Draiw up a budget — If you don't
already have a family budget, now is
a great time to put one togeter. The
new year gives you an opportunity to
start from scratch; you probably
haven't generated any earnings or
expenses for 1988 yet. So make a
resolution to sit down — betWeen
football games, parades and family
Visits if necessary — and prepare a
budget.
Not only WUl you learn Where your
mone goes, you'll probably reduce
the amount of stress resulting from
money Worries.

Find out what you're worth - - A
budget is the first step in a financial
planning process. Determhling your
net Worth is the next one, and, once

MARILYN GROSS has been named "Store Associate of the
Month" at Big Wheel in Highland. An employee for ll months, she
works in the store's receiving department.
Gross was chosen as one of the outstanding associates from over
•4,000 employees in the Pennsylvania-based discount department
store chain, which features 80 outlets in Michigan, Pennsylvania,
-Connecticut, Indiana, New York, Ohio, Rhode Island and West
C Virginia.
PHILLIPS BECK INSURANCE AGENCY of Highland has joinM Independent Insurance Agents of Michigan (HAM, which Is headquartered in Lansing.
Don Beck is president of the agency. Through his affUiation with
the Big "I," he subscribes to a professional code of business ethics
^and receives the benefits of membership in Michigan's largest
.'tirganization of insurance agencies representing more than 6,000 ini surance professionals statewide.
;^

AMERICAN SPEEDY PRINTING CENTERS, INC., a national
quick printing franchise with headquarters in Birmingham, recently
*t opened its newest center in Highland.
I
Located at 1085 S. Milford Road, the center is owned by Jim and
^ Shirley Lambertson. They have been members of the American
1 Speedy team since 1980 and own two other centers in the Waterford
;i area.
<•
American Speedy Printing Center of Highland is a full-serVice,
* quick-printing business featuring complete • offset printing
;^apabilities, typesetting and self-serVIce, high-speed photocopying.
Special serVices offered through this location are thermo^aphy
: "'(raised printing) and free pick-up and delivery.
;
The center prints Virtually eVerything from business cards to
) carbonless forms, flyers, enVelopes, brochures and program
l booklets. It carries a complete line of quality paper and color iilks,
i with full bindery serVices aVailable.
J ' The center is open Monday through Fridayfrom 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
t p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The telephone number is
[ 887-2400.

again, it's a great time to figure it
out.
You'll soon be receiving year-end
statements from your banks and
creditors tlling you how much money
you have or you oWe. Put the two
together With your other assets and
liabilities and find out how much

A pre-sale inspection can alert home buyers to
hiddenflaWsin their prospective neW home, ac
cording to the neWly-formed Michigan Real
Estate Inspection Association (MREIA).
"Informed buyers," said MREIA President
Charles Wiersum, "can make better buying deci
sions because they have detaUed information
about their prospective home.''
Home inspections focus on a building's basic
structure and include a complete assessment of
the roof, plumbing, heating, electrical and
mechanical systems, insulation, and other key
areas.
For instance, one crucial area in older buildings
is the presence of asbestos. Asbestos is a cancercausing agent found extensively m commercial
and industrial buildings and in some houses built
before 1978. Its detection and removal have

Continued from 1
recent problems, Mllford had been
the chain's busiest store.
The image Eliassen most Wants to
project is that Klancy's is a clean,
comfortable place to enjoy a quality
meal.
"In my mind, I think of Klancy's as
being dressy, but not stuffy; a place

T-\

J \ ^ (X
.
-r-i

ratio

313

r»

inspectors are Willing to enter into maintenance
agreements. Here, homes, commercial, in-,
dustrial or public buildings Will be inspected on a
regular basis and Will be a form of preventive, in- •
steadof crisis, management.
The real estate inspection industry is relatively^
new in Michigan, but has been a strong industry in
both Texas and California for many years.
MREIA is Working to establish a professional certification program that Will standardize inspec-:
tions thorough, proper inspection.
•
The association can also help buyers find a!
qualified inspector. Contact MREIA at 517-372-'
9770 to obtain a complete directory of inspectors;
throughout Michigan. If you Would like informa-:
tion on dealing With asbestos When found in the'
home. Write MREIA, 116 West OttaWa, Suite 600','
Lansing, MI 48933-1602.

437-9131
437-9625

wrong, and We are really Working
hard to correct them," reflected
Eliassen. "Our goal is for customers
to always have a satisfying ex
perience.^*
Under the direction of Eliassen,
the store is seeking to increase its
Volume-50 percent in the next six
months. Judging from the reaction
the OWner has received, the future

Eve for

Klancy's is open everyday from, 7
a.m. to 10 p.m., except for holidays.
For more information call 685-8751.

Dan'^s A u t o R e p a i r

. 43151 Grand River
3 4 8 - 1 2 3 0

Lifetime
Guarantee
Brake

Pads

Support the
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Year's
51

dinner

Dinner specials will
include:

rurniture

• P r i m e R i b of B e e f
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Estimates
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Party

Includes. Food. Fs>ors a
Music. Buflei Dinner sfier
Midnight

Entertainment

i

& Dancing

I

'tDakota"Band
Open
Sat. Jan.

Fri & S a t

2nd

Fabulous Friday

TRACEY LYNNE
&
THE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS
&
DAKOTA BAND
_

8 PM Alternate Sets
_ '2.00Cover_ _

Bulky, fatty s t o o \

7

Brighton, Ml

Woodland
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^
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Campers. Trailers
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SMALL (naie Beagie witti fedCOHOCTAH, 1,112 sq. ft. HOWELL. Exquisite custom PINCKNEY schools. Cute 2 SOUTH of Morrice, 6 miles, WHITMORE LAKE. Newiy
collar. Clyde Rd. Milford home. 3 bedrooms, fuil ranch on 10 rolling and bedroom on 3 lots. Buck Lakeranch, excellent condition, built. 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, 2
area. (313)887-4109.
basement, patio and shed. secluded acres. 2,700 sq.ft., beach access. $45,800. large lamilyroom, 3 bedroom,car garage, full basement.
069
YELLOW Gold Locket: with Property backs up the Boguebuilt in 1980. Brick and Nelson Real Estate, extra nice kitchen, fireplace, Beach access. $96,000.
065
068
Wednesday Green Sheet Plus
pictures inside. Lost around Creek. Weii insulated. Sets fieidstone exterior. 4 (313)449-4466, or Susanne oil or wood heat. For more Nelson Real Estfi^te,
061
Lill Chef or in the Brighton on 2 acres, some appiiancesbedrooms, Vh baths, family (313)449-4767.
information or tour call Kathy (313)449-4466, or Paul
Fovvlerville, Pinckney, & Hartland.. Fri. 3:30 p.m.
076
062
Mail. Lost December 27th. stay. J56,900. Preston Realty,room, dining room, walkout
Gerhold (517)743-3974. Real (313)449-2534.
Circuiation 68.100
Gift from late nusband. (517)548-1668.
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022 Lakefront Homes
Reward. (313)227-9884.
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For Sale
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088
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033
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030
car
garage,
paved
road.
Northern Properly
AMAZING VALUE ..
slilule t,nal acceptance of tne ad.ert,ser s Real Estale Wanted
037
RETRIEVER, tan, female, 3 toQuaiity construction, excei $79,900.(517)548-4130.
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months,
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floor
plan,
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From
Julian
Baggett,
If
SO,
give us a call. We offer all the
into woods. Full iinished lower
i-ut restricts use to fesl- baskets delivered.
(313)227-2200
MiST=r
Highland.(3l3) 887-7500
. Former husband of Elizabeth level. Vh bams. 2 car attached
oentlal. Sliger/Livingston (313)685-8253. ..
training
and marketing tools you need to
"Ahn.Miiiftf. Dauflbier ot Mr. garage with loads el storage.
..^Lbllcations accepts no
- (LIFE BEGINS AT 40)
Lovely landscaping. Yours ior HOWELL. 4 bedroom, 2%
be
successful.
and
Mrs.
Wiliiam
Miiler,
n
o
w
'fesponslbillty for actions HAPPY BIRTHDAY CAROL
S83.MX). (0419)
bath Cape Cod in areas
betwr^en indlvJduals re- LYBERG! SIGNED YOUR deceased, but was former
/chuueitzer
nicest sub. Over 2400 square
;afd,?g ''Absolutely FIVE SISTERS AND TWO residents of South Lyon Mi. i
feet, 2% car garage, beautiful
am now living in Westland Mi.
PREVIEW
Free'' ads. (Non-com- BROTHERS.
mBecter
% acre lot. $129,900.
36212 Oregon, 48185.&
PROPERTIES
-jiefcia:) Accounts only.
(517)5484130.
Please cooperate by plac- LOVING Photography will do (313)728-0588. May you have a
(313)227-2200
HOWELL. Charming 4
ing ycur ''Absolutely your wedding pictures, good year and be prosperFree" ad no laier than 3:30 surprisingly reasonable. ous. Yours In Christ, Julian. BRIGHTON: Lovely walk-out bedroom fami house. Great
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condition. Has large countfy
^.M. F.iday for next week
ranch
on
one
acre.
Fireplace,
kitchen, first floor laundry,
publicadon.
garage and pole barn large
TREASURERS
CHUCK FAST
dining room, on 6 acres
just
$
8
7
,
9
0
0
.
included
for
H&R Block
with large pole barn and 2
Northville
349-1515
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Van's
001 Absolutely Free
ON
LAKE ACCESS ON ALL SPORTS WHfTE UKEI
sheds. Asking only $69,500
Tax Service
(313)227-3455.
DON
KAMEN
Call
Elaine
Hawkins
at
The
Attractive
2
Bedroom
Ranch
with
attached
car
'•.I GREY Kittens. Also, 1 adult Farm • Business
VIDEO
T A P E BRIGHTON: Century old M i c h i g a n G r o u p
garage, plus a carport and a breezeway. Home has
• Personal
grey cat (517)546^785.
farmhouse restored on 2
laundry room, is wired for security alarm. Extra
131E. Lake St.
OARLENESHEMANSKI
>:
AFFECTIONATE small loving
Absolutley affordable Babys acres. 18x80 carriage house (313)227-4600.(2017).
large lot with mature trees.
first steps, parties, special or garage. Call fof the manydog. "Pepsi" likes car/waSouth Lyon
events and occasions. unique features. $149,900.
ter. Needs attention.
(313)437-6191
HOWELL
(313)684-5649.
(517)546-7817.
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ANIMAL Aid. Free adoptabie 0 Holy St. Jude, apostle and
$55,500. Three bedroom 1
43133\Ar. Seven Mile
pets. Brighton Big Acre, martyr. Great in virtue and or elegant white and ivory.
43133 V
(Highland l-akes
- Satufdays.10-2 p.m.
rich in miracles, near kins Seiect from a variety of BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP home with a newly
quality
papers
to
suit
youf
Shopping Center)
' BEAGLE puppy, to good man of Jesus Christ, faithful personal taste and budget. Four bedroom bi-ievel. painted exterior. Tall
home, 5 months old, maie. intercessor of all who invokeTraditional and contempofafy Carpeted throughout. pines line the drive of
Northville
your special patronage in
the 1.86 acres leading to
(517)546-3743.
.149-1212
designs. South Lyon Herald, Vh baths. Approximately
R E A L E S T A T E . INC
time
of
need.
To
you,
I
have
CLOTHING. Howeii Chufch
101 N. L a f a y e t t e , 1900 sq. ft. Kitchen the home setting on a
fecoufse
ffom
the
depth
of
knoll,
overlooking
the
of Christ. Grand Rivef, my heaft and humbly beg to(313)437-2011.
2 0 1 S . Lafayette:';
•remodeled. 1987. Lower
SUBURBAN REALTORS
Mondays 7 p.m.-8:30 p.m. whom God has given such
ievei family room with pond. (F642)
CLOTHING. Chufch of Christ, treat power to come to my
(zi
437-2056^
brick fireplace. Large
PREVIEW
6026 Rickett Rd. Tuesdays, assistance. Help me in 011 Bingo
corner lot in nice area.
PROPERTIES
Beautiful
Tudor.
Quality
new
construction,
large
»
522-5150
6-8 p.m.
present and urgent petition.
Comparable homes in
517/546-7550
great room with oak trim fireplace and two box bay
FREE set of bunk beds with In return, I promise to make 012 Car Pools
area have sold in mid
windows. 3 bedroom 1% bath, large kitchen,
313/476-8320
mattfess and springs. your name known and causeNEED transportation to and 90's. Priced to sell quick
BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEARI!
V
neutral carpeting & flooring, upgraded cabinets.
you to be invoked. Say three
(313)878-5286.
LOOKING FOR ALL S(>0RTS WATERITIONT LARGE THEEa
at
$89,900.
(
W
5
6
9
)
Ready
to
move
in.
$107,900.
from
worit
in
Highland
area
LOT NICE HOUSE? Then ihls is what you're looking ior - WelL-:
GOLDEN Retriever pup, 8 Our Fathers, three Hail Mafysbeginning in January.
mainisined split level home has fireplace In living room and.',;
weeks. To good home. and three Glory Be's for nine(313)685-9366.
PREVIEW
Outstanding
4
bedroom,
2^/2
bath
colonial.
Formal
consecutive days. Publica
heaiilaior iireplsce in family room. 2 full baths, aiiached garage.-^
(313)553-7393.
HOWELL
dining room with bay windov(f, large family room
PROPERTIES
tion must be promised. This
Almost 3 acres iiviih 198' on water. J189.900.
Almost % acre ..
that opens to deck and gorgeous private yard
LOVESEAT, Chair, needs novena has never been
517/546-7550
NEWER RANCH IN SOUTH LYON. Lovely 3 bedroom home buHtV
REDUCED! Now just
which backs to woods & pond. $149,900.
repair. Table, attached
313/47M320
in 1978. Family room with fireplace, hardwood tloors In kitchen '
$74,000. Studio ceilings
chairs. Mangai iron. known to fail.
and hallway. Basement 44 iinished. aiuched garage. S88.S00.
with wood beams in the
PREGNANCY HELPLINE. 013 CardofThanlcs
Country living at its best in Northville. 3 bedroom
(313)632-6717.
PUT YOUR FAMILY IN THIS NEW CONSTRUIHiON. Vt acre iot.
kitchen, living room and
ranch on 1 acre, lots of trees — several of them
on privale road gives privacy io (his 3 bedroom home. 2 tulL<
ORGANIC fertilizer (Lake (313)229-2100. 24 hours. ProbTHE famiiy of Frank Herbert
room
of
this
excep
dining
lem
pregnancy
help,
free
fruit.
Newer
cupboards
in
kitchen,
Berber
baths, iirst floor laundry, oak cupboards, attached garage, tuli-'
clippings). Caii Joe Mulier
p r e g n a n c y t e s t s . would like to thank neigh Celebrate the new /oaf in a tional home in mint condi
carpeting in dining & family room. $127,900.
basement. Home features 2x6 walls, private master suite.']
(313)87^6680.
bors,
friends
and
relatives,
tion.
Excellent
location.
$87,900.
•'
for their endless generosity new home! Two models Finished basement. Large
FREE paiiets. Cail Confidentiai.
Drastic Reduction. Unique custom built 4
(313)437-6044 or (313)437-6954. PROTESTANT Minister avail of kindness, food and pray avaiiabie at Crystal aeach In lot.(C4l7)
bedroom, 2Vi bath contemporary home.
RECONDITIONED pets. able to perform marriage ers. A special thanks, goes toPinckney. Immediate oc
Library/den, great room, 1st floor laundry & mud
Adoptabie free to appropriate ceremonies. (313)632-5746 or Livingston County Hospice cupancy. Call (313) 227-5000.
room on 10 acres. Make an offer. $179,900
PREVIEW
and the Liverence Fureral
homes. Animal Rescue. (313)629-3511.
PROPERTIES
Home,
for
their
loving
care
(313)227-9584.
Applegate II condos. New condos in the growing
517/546-7550
and support. God bless you
community of NovL Ranch & townhouses with full
SMALL horse. 7 yeafs old.
E A R L KEIM
313/476-8320
all. Reva, Herbert, and
basements, carports, excellent location. Close to
Needs training. Free.
Family's.
REALTY
(313)437-2807.
express way, shopping, churches & school. Star
Thank You to all those
ting at $86,990.437-9050,349-1212.
thougfhful loved ones and
002 Happy Ads
friends who remembered us
on the occasions of our 50th
009 Political Notices
Wedding Anniversary.
^-•y
Carol
Whether you attended our
open
house
on
the
27th,
sent
'•GET LEGAL"
G r a n d Oaks
flowers, a card, of phoned us
Building License
fi^
Mason,
NOTICES
from far away places, we
Seminar
appreciate
you!!!
Each
of
by
these tributes will provide a
Ice
Arena
Jim Klausmeyer
^
Inc.
1ST OFFERING on this adult community co-op! Super
warm memorary of this very
ranch style unit features 2 bedrooms, VA baths, dining
(313)887-3034 special milestone in our
Openskate
room, kitchen with appliances, finished basement, and
lives. Maxine and Bob
—Building Trades
large enclosed patio. Beautiful club house with in-ground
Parkef.
—Homeowners
010 Special Notices
Slinday: 1-3
pooi. Must be 50 or older for this one. $67,500.
Prepare lor ihe
014 In Memoriam
January
ALPINE Club 59 New Year's
BEAUTIFUL NEWER SPLIT-LEVEL on 1 acre in country
Sfaie Test •
Eve Party. All night sandwich
sub features 3 bedrooms, family room with wood stove,
Limited Enrollment
W e Have Man^s Leagues!
buffet, free champagne.
015 Lost
large kitchen and dinette. 2 car attached garage. $112,000.
Sponsored by
Black Diamond Band. $30 a
A
d
u
l
t
novice
leagues
Pinckney
LOVELY CAPE COD built in 1984 features 4 bedrooms, 2
CAT. Gray male, neutered,
couple. Reservations,
Community Education
baths, dining room with door wall leading to large deck,
large scar on back.
(313)887-7701. (If any tickets
(
3
1
3
)
1
7
8
3
1
1
5
super kitchen and full basement. 2 ear attached garage.
left, available at door. 6707 E. Sponsored by Novi New Hudson area. OecemProperty back up to commons area with large pond.
ber 22. (313)437-4612.
Highland Road, Milfofd.)
Comm. Ed
Lessons:
Freestyle,
Figure
$99,500.
CAT: Grey male, nuetefed,
(313)34S-1200
large scar on back. West of
Fignie
Skate?
DJ
OUTSTANDING ALL BRICK RANCH on wooded lot
New Hudson. Call
By the Sound Buster's, all
features 3 bedrooms, library/study, format dining room
(313)437-4612.
may
Hockey?
occasion music. Ask for Al. QUALITY legal services at
and basement. 317' of canai frontage plus lake priviieges H0IV1E IS WHERE THE HEART IS ... and why not
affordable prices. Divorce, CAT, grey long-haired, pink
(313)229-2863.
on Sandy Bottom Lake. Super hilltop setting. $94,500.
make this home the place? Large family sizeil
Everyone
Welcome!
from $345. Drunk driving, collaf, Innsbrooke apartment
floor plan, private back yard, attached garage, full
1ST OFFERING! Exceptional ranch on 10 acres featufes 3 basement ... Need I say more? And is it prIceiJ
D.J.'S. Soundmasters Music from $325. One simple will, area. 12-17-87. (313)347-0338
Are you a spectator?
bedfooms. family foom with natural fireplace, countfy kit right for you! Just one phone call will tell you thatLfrom the 50's to the 80's. $60. Attorney Gary Lentz, (517)876-7719 collect.
LONG-HAIRED black kitten. 8
Reasonable Rates. Call Ken: (313)227-1055,(313)669-3159.
chen and basement. Pole barn with water &. elect. Don't Happy New Year from our office to you and may
you prosper and grovir in love and peace during
miss this one! $134,900.
THANK you Pamela McCord. Months. Coon Lake/Beatie
Come.See The G a m e s !
(313)437-5211.
1988!
^
FREE pregnancy test, while My datfgh'ter paid my taxes -Road area. (517)548-4082.
Century 21
you wait, and counseling. as my Christmas gift. Tfea- LOST. Reward. Remote
Hartford
South-West
970 G r a n d O a k s , H o w e l l
Teens welcome. Another sufef s&ys this hasn't been control airplane. Novi, 9 Mile
22454 Pontiac TfaII
344-1800
I
Way Pregnancy Center at done in the 20 yeafs she's afea west of Novi Road. Any
South Lyon
f
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been
thefe.
Hope
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young
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Each office independently owned and operated, ,-j
49175 Pontiac Trail in Wixom.
437-4111
folk get the idea!
(313)684-1237.
(313)624-1222.
FOR RENT
Apartments
Buildings t Halls
Condominiums.
Townhouses
Oupiencs
Foster Care
Houses
tndust /Comm
Lakelronl Houses
Land
Living Quarters
10 snare
Mobile Homes
Mobile Homo Sites
Ollice Space
Rooms
Storage Space
Vacation Rentals
Wanted to Rent

064
078

mm

•

"I've had a lot of positive com
ments from people Who Were coming
here for years, and then stopped
coming in. They're back again.i'

TMO S»»a COBTHB
iUTO
t BT IK »g«uSH«»

0

GM QUAunr

548-2570
348-3022

ANIMALS
mimai Services
•arm Animals
-lorsesfi Ecuip
Houscnoia Pels
=ei Supplies

on your lot

for Klancy's looks bright.

perwtieel
Metallic Extra
Most Cars

_
SMilesW.of
r* ^
Teiegraph
\^JL JL "^ea"" Pontiac Airport
.
666-2880

Frame Repair - Colision
Bumping - Painting

517
313

RATES

$ 2 9 9 7

O p e n New

r

227-4436

Monday Green Sheet
Fri. 3:30 p.m.
Circulation 49.900

Sun.-Closed

5

Ad

Pinckney, Hartland, & Fowlerville Shoppers

Hours:
Mon. &Th. 10-8
T, W, F, Sat. 10-6

1
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"So many little things can go

56981 Grand River „ Cornefat
Newv Hudson
^^MI"

50%-70%
OFF
_

"Our menu is moderately priced
With enough variety and Without be
ing too confusing," Eliassen added.
Klani^y's also offers a children's
menu and lO_to 20 percent (iiscounts
for senior citizens.

jjr full service auto body repair shop
•Free estimates
•complete bumping & painting
•All insurance work
•car rental available

I t e m s

Paim

Action

Monday Green Sheet
Wednesday Green Sheet
Wednesday Green Sheet Plus

IMake out a will - Whether you are
single or married With four children,
you need a Will. No one but you knows
hoW you Want your estate divided
after your death. Without a Will, it
Will be apportioned according to for
mulas established by your state available Where you work. For the
government—even if that's not What self-employed, a Keogh plan prfryou Wanted.
vides tax deductible benefits While
Your heirs may also resort to cost building a retirement fund.
While none of these resolutions Will
ly and time-consuming litigation to
get What they believe is rightfully make you rich overnight, they cao
theirs. You can avoid that With a will. start you on your Way. And What IletEvaluate insurance coverage — Your ter time to start thenrightnow.

become a primary issue for today's real estate in
spectors.
In a recent seminar, one in a series of MREIA
education programs, inspectors Were informed of
techniques in obtaining samples of possible
asbestos (asbestos can only be positively iden
tified in a laboratory) and the training necessary
to safely inspect buildings that may contain
asbestos.
By confirming a home's quality and identifying
changes or improvements that must be made, the
inspection report can support a buyer's "hunches" or Warn of hidden costs. Understanding the
advantages of home inspection and being familiar
With its basic elements, Wiersum noted, can help
take the quessWork out of buying a home.
In addition to inspecting homes for prospective
buyers and advising What repairs are necessary.

Where Waitresses have room to talk
With the customers.

C h r i s t m a s

_

you need, this resolution should be a
priority.
Let's fact it, we all need to keep
financial records: cancelled checks,
tax returns, credit card receipts,
ownership papers. Warranties and
other documents. What you may not
realize is once you get things organiz
ed, keeping them organized takes the
same amoimt of time as keeping
them unorganized. Take an hour or
two to put together a filing system
that Works well for you. Not only will
your kitchen drawers and counter top
be neater, you'll save time in the long
run.

Your

New owner takes over at Milford restaurant

A l l

T")

your're rea11y Worth. You can't
decide where you're going financial
ly until you know where you are now
- and that's Where net worth is im
portant.
Set finaflcial goals — We all have
financial goals, but for the most part
the goals are poorly defined. We may
say ''1 want to be a millionaire," but
that's about it. To be effective, finan
cial goals must be as specific and
realistic as possible. So if you Want to
be a millionaire, great. But how? By
When? What intermediate goals are
there that can tell you if you're mak
ing progress?
For most of us, more modest goals
are in order. Let's say you Want to
save $5,000 by .the end of the year.
You need to identify hoW you're going
to saVe it. Are you going to use a
payroll-deduction plan? Deposit it in
your savings account? Are you going
to make 52 Weekly deposits of $96.15
or monthly deposits of $416.66? The
clearer your goal, the better your
chance of meeting it.
Get your financial records in order
— If you've rejected resolutions one
through three because it would take
too much time to get the information

Place

OneLocalCallDoesltAII...

insurance needs change as your life
changes. And What Was gooil
coverage last year may not be good
coverage this year. RevieW youf
hea1th, life, disability, homeoWner's
auto and other policies you have to
determine if they still provide ad^
quale protection. Your home may
have appreciated in value enough to
warrant increased coverage While
your car's Value may no longer require collision coverage. You may
also need an umbrealla policy to sup^
plement existing home and auto
policies.
;
Reduce your debt — Interest on
consumer credit is slowly being phat
ed out as an mcome tax deduction so
the cost of debt Will be rising even if
interest rates continue to fall. Carry.ing a high level of debt can also be
stressful, particularly if payments
take more than a 10 percent bite out
of your monthly incomePlan for retirement — It's never too
early or too late to start saving for
retirement. And today there are a
Wide variety of savings plans

Pre-sale inspections may benefit home buyers

After Christmas Clearance

I

Money Management

To

_
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C y s t i c Fr l b r o s b F o u n d a t i o n C h a p t e r .
Fish

Fry

'c'int,^2^^

)

Sat. Night Chicken Dinners i
All You Can Eat

'3951

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
GREATER MICHIGAN CHAPTER
104 N. WASHINGTOf^ AVE. • SAGINAW. Ml 48607

1-800-292-7169

I
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•022 Lakefrwit Hofnes
For Sale

025 Mobile Homes
For Sale

025 Mobile Homes
For Sale
BRIGHTON: A new slan lor a

HOWELL
Ni-e.
neai home on
greenbeii ' ol Lake
•C h e m u n g
Three
r^odrooms. nardwooa
'ioors. double loi Jusi
369.900 (G771)

025 Mobile Homes
For Sale

033 Industrial
cial
For Sale

Commer- 062 Lakefront Houses
For Rent

064 Apartments
For Rent

074 Living Quarters
To Share

102 Auctions

NOV! Meadows. 1984 Champ SOUTH LYON AREA. NEW HARTLAND. 2 bedroom, all NOVI. 2 bedroom, $395 HOWELL. 2 Bedroom apart

A I97S .Sy.'van ' t-eiJrooin, iucky new year! 2 expando's. ion, 14x70. 2 bedrooms, like INDUSTRIAL PARK. SALE/- sports lake, $500 per month. montly. $500 security. Need ment north ol Howell in

Whalen
work references. No pets. country setting. Fireplace,
Auction Sortie*
washer, dryer, and small
(313)348-1250.
yard. Available Feb. 1. Please
NOV! :ire?. within 1 mile of 12
Plymouth
Oaks Mall. 1 Bedroom apart call after 7:30p.m.
Michigan fflfffi
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.
ment. 5385 a month, heat and
'
(313)459-514^-^
ei ::\ iclty furnished. MILFORD. Two bedrooms,
FREECXINSULTATiONS
(313)624-3742.
own bath, $200 a month, I*
utilities.
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PINCKNEY. Spacious scenic
PREVIEW
lakefront, 1 bedroom, WANTED Roomate to share 3GOOD Quality antique furnhn
PROPERTIES
refrigerator, range, fireplace, bedroom farmhouse, 12 Mile ture and collectible items.
13:31 227-2:00
outside deck and all utilities. and Novi area. $200 Pius Sunday, January 10.1 p.m. in,
' the Plymouth Cultural,
Nelson Real Estate,
No pets. Bass Lake Apart- security. (313)349-0623.
"For Over 15 Years"
024 Condominiums
Center. 525 Farmers St.,
(313)443-4466, or Paul Our quiet Brighton communi ments. $545 month.
ty not only offers you (313)878-9768.
For Sale
Plymouth. Wardrobes, dress
076 Industrial,
(313)449-2534.
Darling
comfortable, serene, afford
ers and chests, wash stands,!
For
Commerical
W
H
I
T
M
O
R
E
LAKE.
Situated
SOUTH LYON. Senior citiDARLING
Manufactured on 2 acres. 3100 sq. ft. sales able living; but is also
tables and chairs, oak roll top
Rent
?en. 55 or older, co-op on
convenient to everything!
—PRINCETON—I
desk, senders, canei oak'
HOMES
and senrice area, plus 4250 Just minutes away from
private Lake Angela. 1
Homes
Financing
or
BRIGHTON,
city
of.
Light
APARTMENTS
bench, display cabinets, hall!
Howell
sq.
ft.
warehouse
with
1
4
0
0
bedroom, upper, carport,
i
9
6
which
aiiows
US-23
and
industrial.
Office/warehouse
(517)548-1100
trees, sideboards, bedis',
Live in comlort and conve
Phase
ill
sq.
ft.
apartment.
$
2
7
5
,
0
0
0
.
Refinancing
J57.000. (313)437-0572. Jl56
lor
quick
access
to
Ann
Ar
space
available.
Truckwells,
Ann Arbor
Weish dresser, fireplace'
nience. Just south of
Nelson Real Estate, bor and the Detroit Metropoli downtown
monthly. Heat and taxes
South Lyon off
high ceiling, brand new mantel, pine bench, ieaded'
{313)66«-71B0
Northfield
on a Mobile H o m e ?
(313)449-4466, or Paul tan Area.
included. Immediate
Pontiac Trial. Easy access
Whiimore Lalie
construction. Very competi glass cabinets, mirrors,"
(313)449-2534.
Detroit and Ann Arbor. tive rates. Immediate occuoccupancy.
(313)M9-2023
Estates
Also just around the corner to
pictures, clocks, glasswar'e,« L o w Rates
Large l bedroom and
Wixom
from fine shops and beautiful 2 bedroom layouts pancy. (313)229-2710.
poreelain and pottery.
BRIGHTON CONDO
HARTLAND
New
Models
on
(313)
349-8355
•10%down
restaurants.
(no pels).
.Most sought after area m
BRIGHTON, 416 West Main Torquay ware, old kitchen
Going
business
in
Hart
L
I
S
T
I
N
G
&
S
E
L
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I
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Display.
Ready
for
LOW
RATES
1 and 2 Bedroom apartments.
•ine county. Trie fireplace
Street. 1,200-1,800 sq. ft. Caii items, leaded windows, anti
YET AVAILABLE!
available
land Plaza sperializing In Phone (313)229-7881 today!
Wixom
349-3737
immediate
'in the living room adds
Evan Mayday, (313)227-1328. que jewelry and much much
Novi
34S-7511
carry-out. Food and ice
437-5007
occupancy.
-cozy vvarmth when the
SOUTH LYON. High visibili more! For further informatiofii!
financial serVices inc.
Howell
(517)
548-1100
cream products. Special•winds howl Central air
10% Senior Citizen Discount
ty, 10 Mile (305 East Lake call evenings (313)455-4209. , Office
LEXINGTON
keeps you cooi m the
ites include hickory
477-1415
Street), 300 ft. office, 900 sq.
No.
4
6
3
Site
COUNTRY Estates. 1973 Hillsummer. Full basement
3 S £ : i Grsnc River-Novi
SOUTH LYON: Quiet setting It. warehouse. (313)437-1046.
smoked/barbecued
MANOR
crest. 24x52. 2 bedrooms. 2
BRAUN&HELMER
lor possible finishing.
on 2 acres with pond. Extra
chicken and ribs. Some
898 E. Grand River
window air conditioners.
449-2023
.Let the assotiaiion take
large one bedroom. Newly 078 Buildings & Halls
AUCTION
SERVICE
seating available for
Brighton, Michigan
Reduced price. Global
care of Ihe lawn and
re-carpeted. Heat Included.
Farm, Household, Antique
Whitrnore Lake
For Rent
eat-in customers. Great
snow while you ENJOY!" BEAUTIFUL Fawn Lake Homes. Inc. (313)437-7651.
$450 per month. Call
Real Estate, Miscellaneous
potential as family busi- •
$79,900. (F644)
Estates. 1985 Redman HOWELL Chaieau: 1981 Fair
(313)227-2265.
Uoyd R. Braun
080
Office
Space
ness.
JfSlS39.900.
HOLIDAY
SPECIAL
Venture. 2 bedrooms. 2 full mont, 14x70. 2 bedrooms, 2
SOUTH LYON. 1 bedroom,
For
Rent
from
$
4
2
5
PREVIEW
baths, all appliances, and^balhs, fireplace, large glass
PREVIEW
Jerry L Helmer,
sub-lease. Available Jan. 18
• FREE HEAT
Jacuzzi. Mobile Home Brok- porch, open deck porch,
PROPERTIES
PROPERTIES
thru April 30th. After 5 p.m., BRIGHTON. First class office
(313)994-6309
-Appliances
OLD
Dutch
Farms.
1
9
7
4
ers,(313)348-6511.
carport and extras!
(313) 227-2200
517/546-7550
(313)437-9155. Days, building, on Grand River
•Clubhouse* Pool
Greenbriar,
24x60.
3
(517)546-2086.
(313)229-4346 or (313)437-1223. ideal for medical or general
313/476-8320
•Overlooks Kent Lake
bedrooms, new windows.
• Easy Access to 1-96
Steve.
office. 'A mile West of
AMCON
Global Homes, Inc. 035 Income Property
KENSINGTON PARK
Brighton Mall. 500 to 2500 sq.
(
3
1
3
)
4
3
7
7
6
5
1
.
APARTMENTS
437-5794
HOWELL
For Sale
ft. Immediate occupancy.
GROCERY
Don't wait another OLD Dutch Farms. 1979
GRAND
PLAZA
Call Brighton Town and
BRIGHTON.
Hidden
Harbor.
Fairpoint,
1
4
x
7
0
with
7
x
2
4
HAMBURG:
For
a
prosper
minute
..
to
see
this
Country.
(
3
1
3
)
2
2
7
1
1
1
1
.
MOBILE HOMES INC.
"more tor your money" expando. 3 bedrooms. Very ous new year: Buck Lake 1 and 2 bedroom units APARTMENTS BRIGHTON. Deluxe office A U C T I O N
home.
Quality mobile on nice. Global Homes, Inc. privileges. 2 duplexes (4 available for immediate occuIN HOWELL space. Grand River location Wed-Dec. 30-6 pm
NORTHFIELD ESTATES
units) 2 bedrooms per unit. pancy. From $400.
large lot with a fenced (313)437-7651.
near Meijers and Brighton
Cannedi Dry Goods
Rentals
from '363.00.
(
3
1
3
)
2
2
7
5
8
8
2
.
Please
leave
yard Water privileges on WAYNE. 1969 Delta. 12x60 Tenants pay utilities.
•Meats. Fish. Poultry. Dairy '
Mall. (313)229-2772.
Holiday Sale thru
Lake Chemung. Large with 14 fool expando. 2 $118,000. REALTY WORLD - name and daytime phone Includes heat, water,
Products. Desserts iBnng
number.
garage PLUS shed. All bedroom, 2 bath, stove, Van's (313)227-3455.
carpet, drapes, range, BRIGHTON: Prime Location. coolers lor Frozen Iternsl
December 31,1987
100, 200 sq. ft. offices
appliances. The practical refrigerator, washer and
BRIGHTON: Woodland Lake, refrigerator, garbage
Froo Mlcrowarv
available. Very Reasonable!
family room saves wear dryer included. $4000 or best037 Real Estate Wanted
one bedroom, kitchen, bath disposal, clubhouse,
Must Be Prasent To Win!
(313)227-3188.
and tear on the house. offer. (313)277-0406.
and
livingroom.
Utilities
Homes are set ready
CASH for your iand
and pool. No pets.
(A126)
_
BRIGHTON. Offices on
lMEL'S AUCTION,
WHITMORE LAKE, 1986 contracts. Check with us for included. No pets! $475. Opened 9 a.m. to 5
for immediate occupancy
(313)229-9784.
Grand River. Copying, print
Redmond
Riverview,
14x70.2
Fowlerville Masonic Hall \
your
best
deai.
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
8
1
0
9
3
PREVIEW
p.m.
Closed
Tuesday.
ing, shipping, secretarial,
BRIGHTON. Large 1 bedroom
MELLEMAR.Own<!r.(517)HM707. C h o i c e of
PROPERTIES bedrooms, 2 baths. Shed, or (313)522-6234.
telephone services available.
appliances, furniture CASH for your land contract. apartment, new appliances,
(313) 227.2200
Discounts of SI000 to S5C00
Haviland Printing & Graphics,103 Garage &
central air, $450 per month, (517)546-7773
included. Priced to sell at just
(517)546-7657.
Bfighton, 9810 East
plus security. (313)229-4060 or
or Pre-Paid Lot Rent
Rummage Sales
$18.500.(313)449-8406.
Grand River. (313)229-8088.
WHITMORE LAKE. Cedar PRIVATE investor buys (313)229-4569.
6 Months to 24 Months
SOUTH LYON. Sublet 2 BRIGHTON. 2400 square feet
houses,
any
size,
any
condi
LYON Township. 1979 modular home. 3 bedrooms, tion, includes foreclosures,
bedroom apartment. Quiet of office space available in
Now taking orders for Phase III
Amherst. 14x65, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, under warranty, air. will look at all. Call Dave
adult building, balcony, verti one of ' Brighton's most ALL GARAGE & RUMMAGE
THE GLENS
Make
offer.
(
3
1
3
)
4
4
9
5
2
2
7
.
shed, newly remodeled,
cals, air. covered parking. distingushed areas. Ideal
IWHITIMORELAKE
NORTHVILLE
(517)548-^.
WINTER SPECIAL
SALEADSPUCEDIN
couniry setting. Pnce negotiTHIS COLUMN MUST
DINNER FOR 2 AT THE Immediately occupancy to Grand River location. Very
; Northfield Estates
Country Estates
0
2
7
Fanns,
Acreage
1. $460. security deposit competitive rates.
able. Leave message
START WITH THE CITY;:
•REAL SEAFOOD" IN June
I. 857W.8MileR(j.
For Sale
58220 W. 8 Miie Rd. (313)437-3121.
negotiable. Leave message. (313)229-2710.
WHERE THE SALE IS TO"
ANN ARBOR & 2 TICK (313)437-4026, or call
FOR RENT
^
1.
Lot No. 462
No. 4 in the office section Must be moved. Mobile home
THE AD MUST ETS TO THE PISTONS (313)744-4839 for information. BRIGHTON Downtown. 2 or 3 BEBEHELD.
029
Lake
Property
PRE-PAID AT ONE
,
for sale. 12x60. J3.500.
(313)437-7651
room Suite. On Grand River
f (313)449-4346
BASKETBALL
GAME.
For Sale
OF OUR OFFICES OR
WHITMORELAKE. 1 at Main St. Very nice!
(313)437-7239.
PLACED ON A MASTER •
bedroom apartment, $330 (313)229-4206.
Office Houfs:
061 Houses For Rent
CHARGE OR VISA CARD.
plus utilities. No pets.
IMon.-Thurs.
EXCELLENT
Howell
Loca
(313)449-2746, (313)1-552-0096.
NEW S U B
BRIGHTON. Lake access
tion: 450 sq. ft. Modern Office
'Till 6:30 P.M.
privileges, 3 bedroom, Live in lovely wooded area 065 Duplexes For Rent
space for Rent. Call
finished basement, attached near downtown Brighton.
BASS LAKE
(517)548-1337.
FREE
COMMERCE TWP.
2 car garage, range, refriger Easy access to 96 and 23. BRIGHTON. One bedroom, HOWELL, close to downLots ranging $22,000 to ator, dishwasher, $650 per Available for immedia'e no pets, appliances, $275 town. 2 Single office spaces
GARAGESALE •
$56,000. Lake frontage, or month plus utilities. Security occupancy. Studio, i i 2 plus security. (313)347-0028 for rent. Includes reception
wooded lots. We built or youdeposit plus references. oedroom units with aftere p.m.
KITS!
ist, reception area, utilities,
custom build. Selling fast. Available January 15-June 15. spacious rooms, private SOUTH LYON: 2 bedroom, cleaning and copier access. ASK ABOUT YOURS WHEN Ask for Mr. Ourso. Month to month basis. balconies; lully carpeted, appliances. Starting at $500. Call (517)546-7600 during busiYOU PLACE YOUR
(313)229-2818 through appliances, pool. Starting Applications being taken.
GARAGE SALE AO IN
ness
hours.
12/27/87. (313)227-1438 start- atJ425.00.
RE/MAX WEST
THE GREEN SHEET
Call after 5:30 pm. NOVI (1-96 and Beck Road,
(313)261-1400.
ing 12/28/87.
(You must pick up your kit at
(313)437-1284.
229-2727
easy access to expressway). your local newspaper office
BRIGHTON: Fonda Lake
Also garage space available. during normal business
030 Northern Property
privileges, one bedroom, BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom. 067 Rooms For Rent
(313)348-4486.
For Sale
hours.)
Hidden
Harbor.
Newly
$/50 a month'plus utilities.
FOWLERVILLE
areaFumremodeled.
Available
1
0
1
.
8
8
.
ROSCOMMON. 40 beautiful Security Deposit Required..
(313)227-1027. (313)455-3296. ished sfeepifig room with 082 Vacation Rentals
HOWELL. Antiques, houseacres, mostly wooded with No pets! (313)229-9844.
private bath and private
hold items, tractor, snowb
pine. 1.320 ft. of road BRIGHTON. Furnished
entrance. 1 person, only. BOYNE Mountain: Ski Chalet, lower,
wood, more.
frontage. Open terms. cottage. Heat, utilities
Prefer long staying roomer. sleeps 14, fireplace,
PONTRAILAPTS.
S24.000. Preston Realty. included. 2 miles east of
^
Landlord pays all utilities completely furnished. $275 (517)548-4578.
(517)548-1068.
Brighton. No pets.
OnPontiacTraniiiS.Lypii
except telephone. Available per weekend. (313)349-3129. MILFORD basement sale.
(313)229-6723.
End tables, stereos, miscel
BehnenlOSIIMIIe
CONDOMINIUMS
now. $50 weekly, in advance. 084 Land For Rent
031 Vacant Property
laneous. Everything goes.
Now witinQ 1 & 2 bcdroon units (517)223-8319.
BRIGHTON. Howell schools.
For Sale
(313)685-9397.
^
4 bedrooms. VA baths.
NORTHVILLE: Room for rent. 088 Storage Space
from $370
» 7 4 , 9 0 0 & ' 7 7 , 9 0 0
$50 week. 113 W. Main. See
HOWELL. 5 beautiful parcels Negotiable time on rental.
For Rent
ALL GARAGE & RUMMAGE.
Experience living in scenic Northville Oaks. Beautifully pictiH-esque hilltop
with that Northern atmo Sandy or Rick. (313)227-3857. Including heal S hot water, all Manager, Room 4. .
SALEADSPUCEDIN FENTON.
3
bedroom
ranch.
views overlook the serenity and eiegance of downtown .Northville and its charming
eleclric
kdchen.
air
condition
sphere. Negotiable terms.
NORTHVILLE. Furnished NOVI. (1-96 and Beck Road,
THIS COLUMN MUST ,'
'. lifestyle. Each ranch unit inciudes 2 bedrooms - 2 fuii baths • central air • iaundry droom'Call for more infomiation. 2.200 sq.ft. upper level. $700 ing, carpeting, pool, laundry & room. Private entrance. easy expressway access).
START WITH THE CITY• kitchen appliances/micro • carport • carpeting
Starting at $17,500. Preston per month, plus security storage facilihes. cable TV. no Male. Non-smoker. Locked and lighted. RV
WHERE THE SALE IS TOdeposit. (517)223-3392.
pets, adult sechon.
.. • patio/baicony. Ciinvenientiy iocated, Northvilie
(313)348-2687.
Realty. (517)548-1668.
storage. (313)348-4486.
BE HELD.
AskatMut our
•: Oaks is easily accessible to both I-96 and 1-3:5.
LYON TOWNSHIP. 3 Acres. FOWLERVILLE. Famihouse,
TAYLOR
M
I
N
I
STORAGE.
NOVI. Christian home has
special program for
- Twelve Oaks Mall. Maybury State Parlt are just
Nine Mile west of Chubb, 5 bedrooms. January occuSizes
from
5
x
1
0
and
up.
room with home privileges.
Senior Citizens
minutes away.
perked. (313)348-0765.
pancy. $700. (517)546-5916.
Insulated, fireproof, paved SOUTH LYON. Moving sale.
(313)349-1895 evenings.
STOCKBRIDGE. 10 acres, FOWLERVILLE area. Partially
parking, security fence and January 2, 10-2. 650 South
437-3303
068 Foster Care
high and roiling land. Maturefurnished 3 bedroom house
lights. 8320 Hilton Road. Lafayette. House behind
Low Adjustable Rates
First United Methodist
trees In front, woods at fear.with central air conditioning.
Brighton. (313)229-7070.
Church.
Possible walk-out. Negoti Landlord pays all utilities FOWLERVILLE. 2 bedroom ADULT Foster Care on lake
or F i x e d R a t e s
able terms. $19,900. Preston except telephone and cable apartment. $370. Call with private rooms and 089 Wanted To Rent
bathrooms. Color' Tv in
104 Household Goods :
Realty. (517)548-1668.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
TV. Landlord maintains (517)223-3866.
HARTLAND, Highland.
grounds and rubbish remov HIGHLAND. 1 Bedroom, rooms. (313)735-5578.
2
baby cribs, dishwasher.
, OPEN DAILY 1-6 (Closed Thursday)
W
h
i
t
e
l.ake
area.
1
or
2
033 Industrial Commer- al. Will be available in clean, carpeted, appliances, CAROL'S Foster Care.
bedroom flat or apartment to Best offer. (313)437-3825.
working,
no
pets.
$365.
Experienced
quaiity
care
for
January,
1988.
Prefer
working
cial
MODEL PHONE 344-9776
elderly women. New facility. female peer professional. APPLIANCE PLACE recondlcouple with or without small (313)681-6750.
For Sale
Daytime (313)335-4600. Even- tioned refrigerators, stoves,
Reasonable. (517)223-9445.
family. No pets. Full base
HOWELL: 30 acres Commer ment with hookup for washer
OPENINGS for one Female Ings and weekends. washers and dryers. 90 Day
Sales by: CENTURY 21MJL Corporate Transferee Sen/ice 851-6700
cial Property. All or part 1-96 and dryer. Renter must have
and one Male: In quality (313)887-4910. Please ask for warranty, one year available.
ALPINE
0 down financing available,
and 137 exit, on 0-19. Terms!! references. $650 monthly in
Foster Care Facility. Mary.
APARTMENTS
(517)546-9527
advance. $650 final months
WANTED: House, farm or in-home service, ADC
(517)546-5699.
rent in advance. $200 deposit In the heart of Oakland
mobile home in rural area. welcome. NOW IN HOWELL
against damage to furnlshWithin
15 miles of Brighton. AND MILFORD. (517)548-1300
089 Condominiums.
1 ings in a d v a n c e . County's recreational
and (313)684-1269.
(313)852-5329.
Townhouses
area — 2 bedroom
For Rent
(517)223-8319.
WHAT IS THE
HARTLAND. 3 bedroom, 8 apartments available BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom, $500
years old on 10 acres. $900 a immediately. C a b l e , per month, available January
BARGAlN BARREL?month. (517)546-3210. sr. citizen discount. 1.(313)231-3528
If you have an item you wish
i R c a l
(616)795-7195.
to sell for $25. or less or'-a
' .. Rear Estate trainingclass starting soon.
Next to Alpine Valley
group of Items selling for fio
HIGHLAND. Small 2 bedroom Ski Lodge on M-59 in 070 Mobile Homes
No charge for tuition, s.mall materia) fee
more than $25. you can now
on Upper Pettibone Lake.
^ O s l a i c
For Rent
Snoplor
• :• only. Gall Carolyn Beiyer,- 348:5430 for
place an ad in the classified
Stove and refrigerator Milford.
lUuwtn. Jtrlrymaedfcllam
section for a discounted
included. Just remodeled,
072 Mobile Home Sites
887-4021
UKE CHEMUNG
price! Ask our ad-taker to
$450 monthly plus security.
For Rent
place a Bargain Barrel ad for
OLDIES
(313)887-9132.
you, (10 words or less) and
5255 E.Grand River. Howell
HIGHLAND tri-level.
S17-S46-S875 or S46-77M
she will bill you only $2.75. ;1
3 bedrooms. I'/i baths, large
N O R T H VILIL^t N O V I
3 4 8 - 6 4 3 0
COACHMANSCOVE
Open Wea.-Sal. 1-5 p.m or
(This special is offered to
family room, large lot, HOWELL: 1 bedroom apart A beautiful mobile home
call for an appointment.
homeowners only-sorry, iio
attached garage, Axford ment, $415. Heat and water community on Big Portage
commercial accounts).
4 bedroom Quad level within walking distance to
Acres. Month to month, $785.Included. (313)624-9329 aher Lake. Concrete sireets S
natural gas. regular &
elementary and junior high school. Faoiily room
101 Antiques
6 p.m.
(313)459-0853.
double wides. 3 miles N. of
with natural fireplace. Si44.900.348-5430.
HOWELL: Three bedroom, HOWELL. Efficiency apart
i-94. 15 minuies W. oi Ann ANTIQUE loveseat, red COLONIAL Furniture, sofa,
loveseat, chair. 3 tables.
Artxir. J155per monih.
m baths, livingroom with ment. $275 monthly.
velvet. Excellent condition. Good condition. Moving.
fireplace, dining room. Large (517)546-5487
Large 3 bedroom Tuck under model. 2 full. i half
S17-S96-2936
^$250.(313)231-9223.
Must sell. $300 for all.
; kitchen. 2V!! car attached HOWELL. Small 1 bedroom
baths. Large 1st floor laundry. Finished base
(517)54^3628.
garage. On one acre. Call upper apartment. $325 a
ment with wet bar. 2 car garage. $119,900. 348CLASSIFIED DEADLINES DINING Table: 42 inch round.
(313)427-3020 after 5 p.m..
6430.
month. (517)546-8339
Wednesday 12:00 - Green 4 swivel chairs. $100. Call
evenings.
062 Lakefront Houses
074 Living Quarters
Sheet Shopping Guide Serv (313)426-2552.
•
HOWELL: Small one
NORTHVILLE. 4 BEDROOM COLONIAL.
For Rent
ing Dexter & Green Sheet
To Share
KENMORE
Stove:
Green,
bedroom apartment, close to
DESIRABLE NORTHVILLE COMMONS. (MATURE
Shopping Guide Serving
BRIGHTON. Big Crooked downtown. Heat and utilities HIGHLAND. Roommate Highland, Thursday 3:30 - works great!! $60.
LANDSCAPING WITH INGROUND POOL.
Included.
$
3
2
5
per
month,
$189,900,348-6430.
Lake. 2 Bedroom home, no
wanted. 3 bedroom home, Shopper Business Directory, (313)437r2511 between 6 and 9
^
pets. $550 a month. $200 security deposit. Call kitchen privileges. Friday 3:30 - Shopper, Mon P.m.
(517)546-7910.
(313)227-6911.
(313)887-0633 evenings.
MOVING sale. Cabinet
d
a
y
Green
Sheet,
&
Green
'. Lovely 3 beOroorr, Brick Ranch wiin 2% baths, livSheet Business Directorys, sewing machine $125. 2 oven
mg.'oom. forma; cmingroom. family room with
Monday 3:30 - Wednesday gas stove $350. Excellent
•firepiace, central air. Basement has bedroom
condition. Kensington Apt..
Green Sheet.
: with shov;'er. $129.900.348-6430.
30728 Jeffrey Ct. No. 103.
^
NEW OWNERS
NEW MANAGEMENT.
^
New Hudson.
.__
102 Auctions
REBUlLT Appliances.
•3 bedroom Ranch. Main level in home recently
Washers, dryers, ranges,
• redecorated. Great potential. Master plan zoned
JERRY DUNCAN'S
refrigerators. Guarenteed.
. office. $175,000.348-6430.
AUCTIONEERING
See at World Wide TV.
•
^
1
"
1
&
2
Bedroom
MT^
LYON TWP. 5 bedroom double wing Colonial on
Brighton Mall (313)227-1003.':
SERVICE
Newly
Decorated,
wall
to
wall
carpeting,
color
coordinated
tile
floor.
Lovely 3 Bedroom Ranch with 1st floor laundry, 3.01 acres. 2 full, 2 half baths. Ist floor laundry.
'
I -.1.,!.
SEARS side-by-side refriger
Fully applianced kitchen, pool, cable available. 10 min. walk to
19x15 cozy family room with natural fireplace and $139.000.348-6430.
ator freezer, with icemaker,
beam ceiling. Neutral carpet and neut.ral decor
downtown; S min. to expressway. Public transportation. Howell Public
avocado, good condition,
1 / 3 acre prime lot with fenced yard. $84,900.348Schools. 24 hour emergency maintenance.
437-9175 or 437-9104 $125. Amana, 26 cubic foot
643C.
Chest freezer, $100. good
OaANOmVEK
(517) 5 4 6 - 7 6 6 0
WEST BLOOMFIELD. Spacious and neutrally
condition. $100. (313)227-5784.
decorated 3 bedroom end unit townhouse with
9 to 5 Mon. thru Fri.
LYON TOWNSHIP. 3 t)edroom fiancn on 2.5 decks off all bedrooms. Rec room in basement
Off Mason Rd.
acres. Livingroom has buiit-in bookcase. Deck with wet bar and built-in bar refrigerator.
ARROW
between
lsbell
and
off den area. S106.000.348-6430.
$129.000.348-6430.
AUCTION
irc-.i kiicnen ca'peted. 2 bedrooms, hot \it. fire new. Global Homes. Inc. LEASE. Light indusirial, No pf;s..i313)356-4955.
skirted i-^rl se' up or lo;. place, fenced yard, lake (313)437-7651.
office, storage. 1000 sq. feet
partments
OnivS? .'Sr
privileges, asphalt parking. NOVI Meadows. 1985 Champ to 12,000 sq. feet. Sale from
$42,500. REALTY WORLD - ion, 24x52. 3 bedrooms. $33 500 per 1000 sq. ft. Lease
.'or Rent
A new li-t." model Skyline van's (313)227-3455.
Global Homes. Inc. from $4 per sq. ft. Colonial
Rovs: Cove 14x56. 2 CHATEAU Novi. 1981 Fair 1313)437-7651.
Acre's Investment Company.
Ded"j.3.T-., fuiiy furnished. mont Shannon. 14x70. 3
NOVI. Newly remodeled. 2 (313)-;37-J»193.
LOCATIOiN
carD-:;c-a inrouqfioul. A great bedrooms. 2 full baths. Low,
bedroo.tis, appliances stay. SOUTH LYON. Situated on
buy at only 112.395. West Low down. Mobile Home
LOCATION
Must
see!
$11,000 negotiable. 1.5 acres. 2643 sq. ft., plus
Highland Mobile Homes. 2760 Brokers. (313.1346-6511.
(313)348-4402.
1100 sq. ft. apartment, 2
S.' Hickory Ridge. Milford.
LOCATION!
service bay doors. $115,000.
Mich. (3131685-1959.

NOQTHVILLE 0AK6

S-

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

A p i n e h i l l a p t s .

MASON

Custom built 3 bedroom Quad level on large
treed lot. Fireplace in livingroom. Wet bar in
familyroom. Versatile floor plan. $89,900. 3486430.
MICHIGAN'S

LARGEST

Large 3 bedroom Ranch with gas fireplace, for
mal diningroom, breakfast nook, 1st floor laun
dry. Immediate occupancy. $54,800.348-6430.

REAL

ESTATE

COMPANY

.

©

Walnut, Howell

SERVICE
Households -Farm Estates Business-Liquidations

WHAT ls THE
BARGAIN BARREL?:!

If you have an item you wish
to sell lor $25. or less

^ "We Manage To Make People Happy"

Opportunity

107 Miscellaneous

Roger Andersen
FARM fresh turkeys, organi
,(313)229-9027 cally grown. $1.29 per pound.
Frozen. (517)548-1012.

112 U-Pick

153 Farm Animals

160 Clerical

161 Day-care
Babysitting

163 Nursing
Homes

164 Restaurant

DUTCH R a b b i t s .
S|NGER zig-zag machine.
TE automatic zig-zag 113 Electronics
CLERK Typist - Excellent CHILD care needed^ Monday
WAITPERSONS needed.
(517)468-3395.
Cabinet model, automatic MIXED hardwood, split and WHI
machine, deluxe
typing and organizational thru Friday, 7:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Accepting applications
EXCELLENT
SIMMENTAL
djal model. Makes blind seasoned one year, 4x8x16 sewing
114 Building Materials
features,
maple
cabinet.
Lake
Elementary
School
club calves. Your choice. skills required for this partGREENBRIAR Care Center between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
hems, designs, buttonholes, face cord, $40. You pick up. Early American design. Take
$400 to $800. (517)548-1898. time position. Flexible sche area. Two children, 6 and 4. has an opening for part time Monday through Friday.
ate. Repossessed. Pay off (517)223-3385.
over .monthly payments or
dule averaging 20-25 hours (313)227-2975 aher 3 p.m.
afternoon cook. 12:30 to 8 Apply within: Brighton
$'63 cash or monthly MIXED hardwood, $45 face- S4g
cash
balance
5 vpar
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES 154 Pet Supplies
$
4
9
cash
balance.
5
per week available at our DEPENDABLE Child care in p.m. two days per week. Ponderosa, 8522 West Grand
l^ayments. Guaranteed. cord, 4x8x16. 1 year
? ^ r ^ - = s a l l e i ^ Sheet Shopping
^^^^^^J^.J^J^
in Howell. Inter my licensed Brighton area $4.85 an hour. Apply at 3003 River. New program starting
Llniversal Sewing Center, seasoned. (517)546-1569.
Guide Send Wild bird feed 50 Ib. bags. Main Office
Center, (313)334-0905.
by appointment. First home. Specializing in infant West Grand River, Howell. for this position.
(313)334-0905.
ing Dexter & Green Sheet Sunflowers $11.50. Black,- views
SEASONED firewood mixed.
of American Bank Livingston, and toddler care. EOE.
Shopping Guide Serving Oilers, $11. Jolly Mix $7.25. 207
T>iREE piece white bedroom Stacked and delivered. $55 108 Miscellaneous
165 Help Wanted
M i c h i g a n . (313)227-5490.
Highland, Thursday 3:30 - Cole's Elevator, east end of (517)546N.
HOME care aides, seeking a
suite. Canopy bed. double facecord. 4'x8'xl8".
Wanted
General
3
4
1
0
.
Equal
OpporLOOKING for a happy Norvil- chance to increase your
Shopper Business Directory, Marion Street. Howell. tunity Employer
dresser, desk with chair, (313)477-6353.
le/Novi mom to babysit. knowledge and responsibili 20 DELIVERY Persons
$300. Novelty bunk bed with SEASONED hardwood. $45 7 OR V/z ladies downhill skiisFriday 3:30 - Shopper, Mon (517)546-2720.
Prefer someone with a 2 year
day Green Sheet. & Green
Join the successful needed. Earn $7 to $10 per
wanted. (313)231-1097.
desk underneath, $75. Dark
GENERAL office. Data entry, old who needs a playmate 2 tties.
eam of resident assistants at hour. (Wages, tips, and
pine twin bed, $40.20 in. girls per face cord. Discounts for CASH for coins, gold andSheet Business Directorys, 155 Animal Services
typing,
reception.
large
amounts.
Call
to 3 days per week. the the LCC Supervise Living mileage included). Must beat
silver. Baseball cards, Monday 3:30 - Wednesday
S'chwinn bike, $40.
PROFESSIONAL all breed (313)227-1218.
(517)546-8876 aHer 3 pm.
(313)348-2369 after 6 p.m. Or, Unit. You will receive much least 18 years old. Must have
collectables, jewelry, Green Sheet.
(313)227-6033.
boarding and grooming with MATURE office help wanted. if necessary, work number satisfaction in caring for the car,
SLABWOOD, 16 to 18" long.
good driving record,
WATERBED. King size, oak $20 pickup load. Gardners diamonds, and pocket watch25 years experience. Quality Insurance Billing preferred. (313)986-1292.
residents. Have the support valid license and car insur
es. Brighton Coins. SIERRA BUILDINGS: SHOP care,
bookcase, complete. $350 or Sawmill, (517)54&<?607.
prices.
Tamara
realistic
3
2
hours
on
3
%
days.
Blue
from
the
LCC
supervisors
in
ance. Full and part-time
(313)227-1477.
LOVING Mother of 1 wishes
best. Litton microwave oven,
AND COMPARE OUR OUAL- Kennels. (313)229-4339.
Cross Blue Shield, Vacation, to babysit ycur child in an emergency and be able to positions available. 2 hours
fhulti-function. $125 or best. 106 Musical Instruments OLD records. All types, all 'TY & VALUE! 12 colors - top
monthly Bonus and Birthday Milford area. Monday thru use all of your skills indepen training provided with pay,
PET
boarding
with
lots
of
(313)878-2737 after 5.
speeds.Call(313)227-1997.
'^^ l^'. painted steel. TLC. Pick-up and/or delivery off. (313)227-1485.
Friday, flexible hours. Call dently. For an inten/iew Apply In person at the
WHIRLPOOL washer and 1943 BALDWIN Acrosonic
available. (313)229-7353.
please call Judy Ferranti Brighton or Howell Dominos
OPENING with a local Sue (313)684-0278.
piano,
mahogany
finish,
PRECISION
tools,
boxes
and
|°^^TED
O
N
Y
O
U
R
SITE
dryer set, $300. -15 cu. ft
Supervisor,
(517)548-1900. Pizza Store.
Consumer
Credit
Company
professionally
Inspected.
LOVING Mother of 3 year old
ro'oK"Yn^d
:
chest freezer, $150, or best
tools
and m°a°chTn«rv''
machinery. „O^^r
, u , „toll-free
i7
t5
_ ( years
, l „ „ and
„ H experience
for Cashier/Bookkeeper, boy will babysit in her city of EOE.
call
compare
our
$
8
5
0
.
Evenings
(
3
1
3
)
6
8
5
1
1
4
4
.
offer. (517)546-7464 behveen
(313)437-5883.
who likes to meet people, Howell home. Meals and HOUSEKEEPING Aide
FEATURES, BENEFITS, and EMPLOYMENT • e
4% DAY WORK WEEK
6, p.m. and 10 p.m.
FENDER Stratocastor pearl
handles figures accurately Snacks provided. Call Gall at needed, part-time. Apply:
LONGEVITY with any other
W«.(«i:
and black, hardshell case,
and
a
good
typist.
N
o
buildings!
STANDARD
West
Hickory
Haven,
3
3
1
0
(517)546-1458.
105 Firetvood
Standing Hardwood
Several full-time openings at
like new $425. (313)229-2673.
Saturday work. Paid vacation.
BUILDING SYSTEMS,
West Commerce, Milford. a local Insurance Company
TlmlMr
and Coal
FULL size Baldwin Bravo
AppraiMl AOd Foieslry Ad.ice 1-800-442-9190, 7 a.m. to
Blue Cross and other Fringe MATURE loving person to (313)685-1400.
ottering pleasant surround
ork with children as a
electric organ. 12 Rhythm
ProvK:8d Ffoo tly
160 Clerical
Benefits. Phone Mr. Ward: w
8 p.m.
AAA Firewood, coal. Super K Fun Machine. Like new.
fi«01im«) forojier
ings, competitive salaries,
caregiver. Flexible hours.
(517)546^
for
an
appointTrI-County Loning. Inc.
Kerosene, propane filling.
and company paid fringe
Call
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
2
6
0
0
.
NURSE
AIDES
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
8
1
9
4
8
.
115
Trade
OrSell
P.O.Boi 467
ment. Weekdays 10 to 3.
Fletcher & Rickard Landbenefits, including paid HollCllnlon, MI492M
PART-TIME office help for MOM will baby-sit your child.
s c a p e S u p p l i e s . NEW Kimball piano. Will
days and Vacations.
Full
and
part-time
positions
5I7-4S«.743I
wJlJ-TM-SlTI
Brighton
Twp.
Full
or
partsacrifice for $1,500.
evenings and weekends. Call
116 Christmas Trees
(313)437-8009.
1988
available all shifts, inexper
9V6nif1QS
Mrs. Kelly, Newton Furni time. Spencer School ienced
ALL hardwood or try our (517)546-7336.
aides, beginning Immediate openings for
District. Close to 1-96 freeway
ture,
Novi
for
appointment,
C
A
R
E
E
R
SALE
o
n
Y
a
m
a
h
a
Grand,
SCRAP
wanted. Highest 117 Off ice Supplies
"Deluxe Mix". Also 10 to 19
salary $4.50. For information GENERAL CLERICAL,
and
Pleasant
Valley.
(313)349-4600.
full cords of Northern Oak. Kimball-Sohmer pianos. New prices paid. Aluminum
and Equipment
call (313)349-2640. Whitehall CLAIMS EXAMINERS.
OPPORTUNITIES PERMANENT part-time posi (313)22M395.
HANK JOHNSON AND SONS pianos from $1,295. Used $.25-50 (free of iron); brass,
Convalescent Home, 43455
NEEDED
sitter
before
school
pianos
from
$
1
5
0
.
H
a
m
m
o
n
d
ASSETS,
files,
student
desks
Call (313)591-4690 .
$.25-50, copper, $.50-75; also
since 1970. Call or leave
tion to work in office as cierk.
W. Ten Mile, Novi.
GALORE
only
Latson
School
area.
2
organs
from
$
2
5
0
.
Ann
Arbor
Monday through Thursday
buying tungsten carbide, $49.96. Executive Chairs
message 7 days a week.
Send resume to: Box 2749,
NURSES
Aides
and
Orderlys
mornings
a
week.
Piano
and
Organ
Company,
Copier $399.96.
7:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. Frid^
nickel, batteries, lead, $59.96.
c/o The Livingston County
(313)349-3018.
ALL FEES PAID
needed full time and part 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
S. Main Street. solder. Mann Metals Typewriter, $49.50. IBM, $119.
Press, 323 E. Grand River, (517)548-2876.
ALL Oak Seasoned Fire- 209
LEGAL
SEC.-$21,000
time.
D
a
y
shift.
Part
time
RESPONSIBLE mother will
Company, 24758 CresMew, Refrigerator, sofas, cash
Howell, ML 48843.
vyood. $55: 2 or more mini- (313)66^3109.
EXEC. SEC.-tO $22,000
afternoons and midnights.
Farmington Hills, Mi. register, word processor,
SECRETARY POSITION: babysit in Wynans Lake/- Flexible hours can be
SECRETARIES-$19,200
liium. Free Delivery. 107 Miscellaneous
H
a
m
b
u
r
g
area
home.
Days.
(
3
1
3
)
4
7
8
6
5
0
0
.
computer
modems,
binding
Alpha Technology Corp. .!
(517)826-6109.
RECEPTION ISTS-to $16,000 immediate full time position
rates. arranged. Child care services (Formerly Master Cast Co.) FILL sand or clay, $1 per WANTED: Scrap copper, machines, $299.96. New CLERK TYPISTS-to $12,480 available with Howell Law (Reasonable
available.
Apply
between
9
yard. Delivery available. brass, aluminum, nickel, burster, $996.69. Paper WORD PROCESSORS-$16,300 Firm. Good typing skills 313)231-3612.
and 4, Monday thru Friday.
ASS SUPPLIES
carbide, etc. Regal's, 199 shredder, $399.96. Computer
necessary. Please send TEACHER available for day Greenbriar Care Center: 30O3A Growing and Expanding
ENTRY LEVEL $10,400
(517)546-3860.
furniture.
Knoll
wood
desks
Slab wood - bundled. Each 20 CHURCH Pews: 11 feet Lucy Road, Howell. $99.50. Typewriters and Want more money, better resume to Box 2741, C/O The care, S o u t h L y o n . W. Grand River. Howell. EOE. Custom Zinc and Aluminum
benefits, greater advance Livingston County Press; 323 (313)437-8813.
NURSES Aides. Full and Die Caster with secondary
bundle yields approximately long, about 30 years old. $75 (517)546-3820.
ment potential. Look no E. Grand River; Howell, Ml.
part-time, all shifts. Apply: Machining and Plastic Injecr
WANTED Used Kitchen copiers repaired.
3 facecords. From $49 each. (313)349-2652.
162
Medicdl
231 W. Nine Mile Road further. We have more full 48843.
West Winds Nursing Home, tion Molding Operation.
bundle. (313)231-2207.
36 in. 10 hp snowblower. Cabinets: Fair condition. (313)548*104. 30835 W. Ten time openings than applic
Union Lake. (313)363-9400. Is seeking a Highly Skilled
TELLER positions available
Self-propelled, double stage. R e a s o n a b l e . C a l l Mile Road. (313)474-3375.
and Motivated: MAINTE
ants. Come in Now! Call for in Pinckney, Hartland and DENTAL assistant. Exper
Excellent condition. $900 or (313)449-5285.
RNS, LPNS, GPNS are NANCE ENGINEER.
CANON Copier, NP 350, like pre-set appointment. Howell - Part-time schedules
WANTED:
Walnut
and
o
a
k
ienced.
Mature.
Diligent.
A&S SUPPLIES
best offer. (313)231-3788.
needed in our Geriatric and The successful candidate for
new, $2500. (313)229-8238.
(313)851-3660 or drop by 31600 averaging 20-25 hours per
3 STAINLESS steel show timber. (616)642-6023.
DESK and chair, 60x30 metal, W. 13 Mile, N0.121 in the week, in-house training prog-Christian principles. Pleasant RCU units. Part-time after this position must have
surroundings.
Flexible
Semi-loads and partial loads cases with glass windows.
noon shift, and full-time and extensive knowledge of Die
fair condition. Move by Bond Street Office Park.
ram, prior teller or cashier
109 Lawn & Garden
delivered. Federal cords. Must sell. (517)546-7705.
part-time midnight shift. Casting and Secondary
Snelling and Snelling of experience required. Inter hours. (313)227-2000.
Friday. (313)229-2280.
Mostly oak. Please call. ANNOUNCING 3 CENT
Care and Equipment
DENTAL HYGIENIST - NOVI. Contact Kathy Bonfiglio Equipment including Hydro
Farmington
Hills.
views
by
appointment.
First
(313)231-2207.
Part-time 2 days a week. D. O.N, at Greenbriar Care lic, Pneumatic, Electricail
COPIES. Through January.
118 Wood Stoves
ADMINISTRATIVE Assistant, of America Bank Livingston, (313)349-4115.
Center 3003 W. Grand River, Systems and Troublie
Brighton Haviland Printing 8 HP. Craftsman snowblower.
2
0
7
N.
>^ichlgan,
Howell,
Excellent
condition.
$
5
5
0
.
part-time.
Typing,
creative
WOOD burning stove. Excel
AVAILABLE: Slab wood by and Graphics. 9810 E. Grand (313)229-0377.
HOME Heaith Aide needed Howell, 48843. (517)546-4210 Shooting.
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
3
4
1
0
.
Equal
Opporwriting
skills,
record
keeping
lent condition. Best offer
bundle, 4x4x8. Picked up, River, (313)229-8088 (In
If you feel that you fit these
for the Clarkston, Waterford, E. O.E.
and volunteer coordinator. tunity Employer.
delivery available. Special Furniture Store Building, AAA Peat, topsoil, bark, (313)231-9786.
Union Lake area. Will train. RNs and LPNs needed, qualifications send yoti'r
Apply
Howell
Nature
Center.
1
seasoned Poplar: 3 cord, cut, West of Emporers Palace, sand, gravel, decorative — ;
Call (313)569-2999.
afternoon and midnight resume to P.O. Box 168:
161Day<are
(517)5464)249.
119 Farm Equipment
stone. Immediate delivery.
split and delivered. In Bright Chinese Restaurant.)
Babysitting
HOUSEKEEPING Aide shifts, full or part-time. Howell, Ml. 48844-0168. Atten
Fletcher
&
Rickard
LandBOOKKEEPER.
Responsible
on area, $100. Poplar-in the
,'
needed, part-time. Apply: Call (313)685-1400 or apply: tion Plant Manager.
round, picked up only. $25. ARTIST, GIFT, PAINTINGS s c a p e S u p p l i e s . 3 PT. 6 ft. back blade. New. and reliable person needed A-1 BABYSITTER. 22 yeafs West Hickory Haven. 3310 West Hickory Haven, 3310 W.
SPECIAL.
Priced
favorably.
to
w
o
r
k
part-time.
Must
be
(
3
1
3
)
4
3
7
8
0
0
9
.
Eldred Bushel Stop:
experience. Non-smokef.
Commerce, Miiford.
ASSEMBLER. Medium sized
All sizes. Framed, unframed. CUB CADETS sales and (313)349-1755.
flexible. Experience with Have all fequifements. West Commerce, Milford.
(313)229-6857.
(313)685-1400.
RNs, LPNs. Afternoons and manufacturer in Wixom is
Also, from your prints. No service,
journal
entries,
general
parts. Suburban [
(313)231-1965.
obligation to view collection. Lawn Equipment,
STAFF Psychiatrist to days. Appiy: West Winds looking for an individual with
ledger, trial balance, finan5955 Whit- \
ACROSS from Ski Lodge. provide consuitation, super Nursing Home, Union Lake. good mechnical ability for
Call Home Studio, more
cial
statements
and
bank
Lake Road, Brighton.
PETS
assembly of heavy industrial
(517)546-7970.
reconciliations. Automation Double TLC from 2 sisters vision, evaluations and medi (313)363-9400.
FIREWOOD
(313)227-9350.
experience helpful. If inter who want to care for your cation reviews for our day WE need peopie who care equipment. Tools are
BUSINESS CARDS. SNOWBLOWER Mont
ested, please send resume children. By the hour or by treatment programs, medica about the eiderly to give required. Fill out applicati'oh
$13.95/1,000, through Janu gomery Wards. S'A hp good
FOR S A L E !
to the Attention of Manager, the week. Lunch, snacks tion clinic and programs for baths and shaves, also to at: NLB Corp. 29830 Beck
ary. Haviland Printing & condition. $250 or besL 151 Household Pets
• 10 Face Cords Minimum G r a p h i c s , Howell, (517)548-^748.
Citizen's Credit Union, 645 W. provided. Lots of references. the developmentally disab feed. Very flexible hours. We R o a d , Wixom Mi.'.
313)229-8097.
led. We are interested In train. Retirees welcome. (313)624-5555.
Cut & Split & Delivered (517)546-7030. Brighton (9810 SNOWBLOWER, 7% hp, 24" AKITA pups. Show and pet. Grand River, Howell, Ml (BABYSITTER
securing a Michigan Apply: West Winds Nursing
needed
in
m
y
ATTENTION RETIREES ;
East
Grand
River)
4
8
8
4
3
.
E.
0.
E.M/F.
see. Excellent stock.
Livingston S ^ ^ f g (313)229-8088. .
Licensed Psychiatrist with Home, Union Lake. Remodeled company needs
wide, 2 stage. Craftsman, Come
h
o
m
e
for
an
infant
Monday
BOOKKEEPER
for
payroll,
Kiri Yama Akitas. Mike or
experience working with (313)363-9400..
County
4# / 9 D. W. Merchandise Wholesal excellent condition, $300. Cindy. (313)231-4962.
a handyman for various small
billing, taxes, monthly finan thnj Friday. Mature responsi-chronically
mentally ill
Callafter6 pm(313)227-6501.
jobs. Highland and Milford
adult (313)449-2857.
OutofOountv-UDO
er. Over 5.000 items. Free SNOW blower and lawn ATTENTION - RESULTS DOG cial reports. Medicare billing. ble
164
Restaurant
adults, developmentally
area. Retirees Preferred! Caill
catalolg and price list. Please mower sefvice. All makes. TRAINING has puppy, Excellent pay and benefits. BABYSITTING For latch key disabled adults and with
(313)685-9804.
'I Year Seasoned
call (313)437-2715 Don or Loeffler HWI Hardware. 29150 conformation, beginner and Family Home Care, children, before or after mentally ill children. Board
school. (517)546-1859.
(313)229-5683.
Randy.
COOK Neeed. Top pay, must
All Hardwood5 Mile at Middle Belt, Livonia.advanced obedience classes
BABYSITTING done in eligibTe or certified be experienced with break
starting soon at the Howell
preferred.
1
6
2
4
hours
per
HALF Price! Flashing arrow (313)422-2210.
Howell. 1 opening. Full-time week. Send resume to: fast and lunch. Day shift. A U T O M E C H A N I C
Recreation Center. Call Mary
signs $299! Lighted, non517/223-9856
days
only. Call Sharon. Livingston County Communi Must be r e l i a b l e .
BEAT
Brockmiller (517)548-4536.
arrow $289! Unlighted $249! 110 Sporting Goods
High Volumn 15 Bay Tire and
(517)54M6S0.
ty Mental Health, 206 S. (313)229-8877.
BLACK Lab puppies. Rrst
Free letters! See locally. Call
Muffler Center in Brightoi)
THERUSH!
C & H Firewood. 100*% today! Factory: 1(800) BUYING .and selling used shots," and wormed. $25.
BABYSITTER needed: In my Highlander Way, Howell,
seeks a highly experienced
seasoned hardwood. $50 per 423-0163. anytime.
guns.' ddred's "Bait Shop. (517)223-3809:
Howell home, for two. girls Mich!gan-48843:-E:0:E:- " -DOMTWAIT
person in wheel allignment
COOKS-obrd, split and delivered. KEROSENE heater, electric (313)229-6857.
ages 4 and 6. Call
We also do Brakes, Exhaust;
FOR
THE
NEW
YEARN
e
w
owner
of
Klancy's
in
GREATPyrenees
Pups,
AKC,
(313)623-9629.
(517)548-2740 after 4 p.m.
163 Nursing
snowblower, kitchen aid ICE SKATES, new and used. Champion Bloodlines.
Milford is looking for the best Custom Bending. CommiS:
MAKE A RESOLUTION
-COAL, Kerosene, Seasoned dishwasher, tire chains for LoeflerHWI Hardware, 29150 (517)54^6702.
BABY-SITTING in Fowlerville.
Homes
short order cooks In the area. sion Group Insurance, Vaca
to WORK NOW!
hardwood. Eldred's Bushel seml-tnjck 10.00 x 20. Wood 5 Mile at Middlebelt, Livonia.
Toddlers preferred.
Top pay for qualified tions, etc. Call Mr. Ramsey or
LAB mixed puppies: $30. Call • File Clerks
^top. 2025 Euler Road. stove, firewood, seasoned (313)422-2210.
(517)223-7174.
persons. Blue Cross. Apply Mr. Normand days:
AIDES and Orderlies needed:
•(313)229-6857.
oak. F o w l e r v i l l e . MERITE skis. Tyrolia 80 (313)887-1801.
• Receptionists
BABYSnTER wanted for 5 all shifts, full and part time, in person between 1 p.m. (313)227-7377, evenings
PARROTS.
Yellow
Nape.
DRY. spilt, delivered. $35 and (517)223-8147.
bindings, Nordica boots size
month ol'd. Motherly type. also Aide needed 5 a.m. to and 6 p.,m. 210 N. Main St, (313)231-3645.
• Secretaries
up. Guaranteed quantity, KNAPP Shoe Distributor. VA to 8. Includes poles. Double Yellow Head. Tame
Lots
of TLC. My home 1 p.m. (313)685-1400. Apply Milford.
and
talking.
(
3
1
3
)
4
3
7
1
3
5
6
.
• Typists
quality. (517)46^3666.
preferably but not necessary. West Hickory Haven: 3310 W. COOK wanted at busy
Leonard Eisele. 2473 Wallace Good condition. $100.
•
Word
Processors
EXCELLENT hot burning Road, Webberville. (313)878-6157.
Monday thfough Friday, 7 amCommerce, Milford Ml.
•;
restuarant, pizza or grill AUTOMOTIVE
152 Horses &
wood. Take your choice: (517)521-3332.
to 4:30 pm. Refefences only. DIETARY Aide: Full-time. experience helpful but will
S & W 52, 38 caliber, auto,
Equipment
474-8722
CallUurieat(313)34»8743.
split, unsplit, seasoned or Morton softener salt 80 Ib. target only. Ortgles 380
Days. Apply Monday thru train the right person. Great PRODUCTION PAINTLINE
J Martin Temporaries
BABYSITTER needed fof 2 Friday, 8 to 3. Martin Luther pay for someone willing to
TECHNICIANS green. (517)54^0900.
bags System Saver Pellets caliber. Best offer.
ACE SAWDUST
year old in my home or yours, Memorial Home: 305 Elm work hard. Apply at Zukey MAACO, a national auto
3S215W.10Mlle
FIREWOOD Seasoned split $5.95. Super Pellets w/rust (313)684-1006.
Dry and clean! Delivery
Lake Tavern in Pinckney. painting company is a quali^
and delivered. (S17)S4»8064. remover $7.75. White Crystals
Fannington Hills, Ml 48024 in Fowlerville area. 2 to 3 Place, South Lyon.
111 Farm Products
available. Call (517)223-9090.
shop with work all year and ia
(313)231-1441.
days per week, 6:30 a.m. to
fiPEWOODbythe semi load. $4.75. Cole's Elevator, east
DIETARY aides needed, DAY and night cooks. Will looking for the following:- '
5
p.m.
References,
experiend
pf
Marion
Street
in
jlx4x8. Oak and hickory
ALFALFA hay, first and
4:30 p.m. to 7:30'p.m. train the right person. ZukeysPAINTERS, Will work witi)
Howell. (5170546-2720.
stoned. (517)546-1059.
second cutting. No rain. ARAB gelding, 14.2 hands, CASHIER. Responsible and ence. (517)223-9368.
(313)685-1400 or apply: West Restaurant and Tavern. modern spray booths, and
grey.
Grand
Champion
4
H
reliable
person
needed
to
CERTIFIED
Nurse
Assistant
'OAK and hard maple. Split PERMANENT waves - Men or (517)223-8473.
Hickory Haven Nursing
unique bake oven. BODY
English,
Blue
ribbons
in
w
o
r
k
part-time
days.
Must
be
12 years experience. Lots of Home, 3310 West Commerce, (517)546-1130.
$22.50. Haircut extra. APPLES, Cider, home made
and seasoned 1 year, 4x8x16women,
.
MAN/WOMAN, Must have
flexible.
Expefience
as
a
references. Patient friendly, Milford.
$S0 delivered per facecord, 2 Guaranteed. Ask for April. donuts. miscellaneous food Western, $1500. (313)437-3893.
FULL and part-time help own tools and minimum .of 5
cord minimum. (517)223-3425, (517)546-2750.
wanted. All shifts. Apply in years experiecne-.
items, and antiques. Hilltop ARABIAN, 3 year old, chest- teller of cashier and math and honest Will consider
person Dunkin Donuts, 8539 SANDERS/DETAILERS/;(517)521-3350.
SNOWBLOWER, light tractor, Orchards and Cidermill. nut gelding, broke to fide and skills a must If interested, Live In, child car, elderly
please send fesume to the care, and housekeeping.
W. Grand River, Brighton, TAPERS, experiencec)
dflve. (313)231-9223.
FIREWOOD by the semi-load. small engine repairs. Quality Fenton. (313)629-9292.
Attention of Manager, Citi Debbie, (313)449-8627.
(313)229-2416.
preferred, but not necessary.
Full cord 4x4x8 all hardwood.service, factory parts. Calcium chloride 100 Ib bag BEAUTIFUL 9 year old half zen's Credit Union. 645 W. CHILD
Care needed. Howell.
Call (313)624-8888, or just stop
-10-20 cord load. Call (313)227-2139.
$16.50.501b bag, $8.50. Cole'sArabian mare. Shown halter Grand River, Howell, Ml For 6 year old and 3 month
in at 1625 West Maple. Walled
(517)426-7972 behiveen 8 a.m. STEEL, round and square Elevator, east end of Marion and Eng. Pleasure. Would 48843. E.O.E. M/F.
infant Would prefer, Latson
HOSTESS
DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Uke.
i
tubing, angles, channels, Street, Howell. (517)546-2720. make good trail horse or
-6 p.m. or (517)426-5329.
Elementary
School
area.
-HARDWOOD. $400 for 10 beams, etc. Call Regal's, COHOCTAH Hay Company:Western. Outstanding brood DATA Entry Operator - Days, 6:30 to 4 pm, beginning Wanted; people oriented RN
AVAILABLE:
Part-time
waroto accept the challenge of Full or part-time. Neat,
face cords, 4x8x18, spilt and(517)546-3820.
Second and third cutting. mare. Has had excellent Part-time schedule averaging
and Persoivdirecting the staft of a caring, punctual, and mature. house/delivery
"delivered. 10 face cord mini- STORAGE Barns: THE Delivery available. Vet/Hoof care. Very reaso- 20-25 hours per week. Experi- February 1. (517)548-5195.
Friday position. Strong back,
Management
possibilities
for
hably
priced.
(
3
1
3
)
4
3
7
0
1
9
8
.
quality.
Nursing
Home.
D
O
N
ence
pfefeffed.
Interviews
by
CHILD
care
needed
for
5
-mum. 1(517)628-3333.
CHRISTMAS GIFT!! Heart (517)546-1631.
a leader. (313)227-2122 for common sense, go.ad
'HARDWOOD: sawed $35-$40 land Industries year end sale u*v Aifano «,,e»onH.«^«nH SELLING ahd buying good appointment First of Ameri month old, 3 days per week Inand management experience appointment or Apply in appearance, and good ttdjipreferred.
Send
resume
to:
can
B
a
n
k
Uvingston,
2
0
7
N.
our Novi home beginning
-cord. Split $50-$55 cord. on display models. 25% off,
ing record required, fdt^
Michigan, Howell. February. Non-smoker. Martin Luther Memorial person; Mexican Jones benefits. Send resume
Delivery available. various sizes and styles.
Restaurant,
6
7
5
W.
Grand
Home,
3
0
5
El
m
place.
South
(517)546^10.
Equal
OpporReferences required.
30835 W. Ten Mile, FarmffiBr
Delivery is additional.
qX'^Del^lS CEDAR Posis, Rough Sawn
(313)878-9174.
River, Brighton.
Lyon Mi. 48178.
tunity Employer.
(313)473-9049.
ton Hills, Mich. 48024. "j^*
HARDWOOD Face cords. (517)548-3030.
av^lTable.^Pri^^d right
."?«'*°«'''-p"^"*!?
4x8x16. Split, aged, $45. WEDDING invitation albums Fowlerville. (517)22^147
Ps?^^^,'^"''"'^'^'' "'"
featuring
beautiful
wedding
.Delivered minimum 3.
>.
stationery ensembles and HAY and straw for sale. ! , H / ! O P V ^ C "
^(517)223-3533.
Delivery
available. Call after ?wth
" °fttngs
f l „ f fand
f bridle,
,.Sf«''fsl
g
nmni'nim.w»
15t
accessories. Rich variety of 6
pm (313)878-5808.
«
H T
C M D r l D A D V ASSIGNMENTS
A.Q.QinNIM^NTS H
papers and dignified lettering
TEMPORARY
styles. All socially correct RED or white potatoes, niece (313lfi32-S872
KINDLING
FOR:
^
South Lyon Herald, 101 N. onions. Mahar Poteto farm. P'^ce-(313)632-5672.
Ufayette, (313)437-2011.
WOOD
(517)634-5349 or (517)634-5642.
HAVE WE GOT
$15 a pickup load. You load. WELLPOINTS from $32. SECOND Cutting hay, large
TYPISTS^
THE MARES
bales.
(
3
1
3
)
8
7
8
3
5
5
0
.
.Hours: 9-5 Saturday and Myers pumps, plumbing,
2 pure Polish Mares
Sunday. 2885 Curdy Road, heating and electrical WHEAT Straw: Oat straw,
A C C U R A T E
under $11,000
'i^owell. (517)546-0768.
supplies. Use our well driver first cutting hay. Call
35WPM Minimum
517)546-32straw,
82^ mulch hay, 1 bay El Bay 7 years, $4,000
free with purchase. Martin's (WHEAT
Bomarc 10 years, $5,000
MIXED firewood: $55 a face- Hardware', 22970 Pontiac alfalfa hay - first and second. 11La
Baque 6 years, $20,000 M * C L E R K S
cord 4x8x16 delivered. You Trail, South Lyon. Rocky Ridge Farm.
1 Barnaby and Cognac
(313)437-0600.
pick up: $45. (313)231-2528.
(517)546-4265.
bred $10,000
General Office Work
1 Bo Bask 3 years, $3,500
lAladdInn Daughter $30,000
RECEPTIONISTS
Time payment available.
Paraiso Ranch
Good Telephone Skills
(313)685-7790

tZZf

--SALEABS0LUTELYENDStlie31stMODEL180D
is tip. 3 Cylinder diesel w/Replacsment
MODEL220D
Sleeves. 2 speed trsnstn-ssien .Live

22 H P 3 Cylinder sleeved diesel engine.
I sp. Iransmission. turf or average Size
AG Tires. 4 wneel Drive. Delivered
Weignt Over 2000 LPs.
SAVE'2123"

Hydraulics. slandardSpl Hilch. 4 wheel
drive
iV
SAVEM991"_ Only

$ 1 3 2 0 0

A * r 9

A Month

A

AiKtioe it our Fuii nmo Busineu

«

105 Firewood
and Coal

104 Household Goods

13 pt Snow Blowers
>3pL Blades
.Tractor Tire Chains
8.5% Local
Financing

Hodges Farm Equip,
^1

I

>'r«No.3dealer|

N

•

intheU.S.Find
out why!

(313)
629-64S1

ORAND BIANC' a

g

RAY RD! %
23

TMOIKPSON RD

FENTON

,

I—.«

FREESFTBUdE

I

w/purchase of New Yanmar
Trscior. Musi Present Coupon
at Purchase
Exp. 12-31-87

|
,
•
I

Coupon

HORSE FENCING. 1x6, 8 tt.
and/or 16ft.Oak, rough, can
be surfaced. Two sides. Dow
Lumber Co. (313)348-6120.
HORSES boarded. Heated
barn, private turnout
paddocks. 84x120ft.indoor
arena. Horses for sale.
Riding lessons. (313)34fr8619.
HORSESHOEING: 20 years
Experience. AI Lickfeldt,
(517)65M669, evenings.
ISN'T it time to up grade your
Arabian Mares? There's a
trade in program at Paraiso
Ranch, Time payments available. (313)685-7790.
Now buying family horses for
chiidrens camp program.
Grade or registered. Also
selling horses, buying used
tack and equipment.
(313)75(l-9971.
•
Super Mix Horse Feed 100 Ib.
bag, $9.50. Classic 16 Horse
Pellets, SO Ib. $7.75. Cole's
Elevator, east end of Marlon
Stfeet, Howell. (517)546-2720.
WANTED: Down and disabled
livestock. Also, lafge dead
jnimal femoval service.
:313)68M777, (517)634-9063.

10-KEY

CALCUALTOR

OPERATORS

Accuracy A Must!
Lr.inq and short lerm ternporar-/ a',r.if;.Trr-'-n'
availatJle m the.- Livmqston Count-/ «r- a '-.ir
typists, receptionists. lO-koy r-.diculaijr
oporators and clerks. Kelly Services offers
compotitivo pay and paid vacations
Dorionrjatik.-. rr..sponsible individuals
ploasr.- call lor an appointmont fi/londay
through Fritlay. 8am-5pm

500 W . M a i n — B r i g h t o n

2 2 7 - 2 0 3 4

KLL^
S E F=l V I C E S
EOE
Notanagency-NeveraFeel M / F / H ^
US law requires all applicants to show proof ot
identity and right lo worK in U.S. lor example: Drivers
license and social security card are acceptable.

2 X Z X X Z Z Z Z X
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165 Help Wanted

S E N I O R

OASIS A U T O / T R U C K

A c c O U N T A N T

PLAZA

165 Help Wanted

(HAftTLAND. Ml)
Rapidly g r o w i n g manufacturing
company located In Howell, MIcfiigan
seef^s a Senior
Accountant for a
temporary assignment, of 6 montfis In
duration.

ANO
JOHN'S

A M O C O

SELF-SERVE
(BRIGHTON, Ml)

Responsibilities will include prepara
tion of financial statements, reconcilia
tion reports, inventory calculators and
other accounting tax-related duties.
Desired qualifications include a Bacfielor's degree in Accounting
and a
minimum of 3 years experience in
financial management in a manufacturing
environment.
Salary will be commensurate with
. experience. Submit resume & salary

history in confidence to:
P.O. Box 2752
Howeli, Ml 48843

Alpha Technology Corporation
(Formerly Master-Cast Company)
A growing and expanding Custom Zinc and
Aluminum Die Caster with secondary mactilning and plastic injection molding operations is
seeking a fiigh skilled and peopleoriented

Now Hiring A Few
PRODUCTION MANAGER
Outstanding Individuals
Thp successful candidaie should have a

If you are an exceptional person, willing to

work hard and enjoy worlcing witli people,
we have a position for you!
We have an excellent benefit package for
qualified employees.
APPLY

INTERESTED?

AT THE OASIS
IN
FROM

TRUCK

PLAZA

HARTLAND

9-5

MON.-THURS.

mechanical engineering degree, know
ledge of secondary machining operations
and must have demonstrated skills at
supervising an hourly workforce.
If you feel that you have these
qualifications, send your resume to:
P.O. Box 168
Howell, Ml 48844-0168
Attn: Plant Manager/
Production Manager

165 Kelp Wanted

165 Help Wanted

165 Help Wanted

AVAiLABLE: Part-time retail CASHIER and clerical
clerk, entry level position, work. 2 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. CUSTOM Laminated Furnimany benefits. Must have daily, some Saturdays. lure Shop in need of exper
common sense, good (313)349-1961. Ask for Dick, ienced cabinet builder. Must
appearance and ambition. Chris or Lee. Apply at: 29330 have references. Full-time'.
Good wages. Call
Flexible work schedule. Wixom Road, Wixom.
Send resume to: 30835 W. CASHIER wanted. All shifts. (313)476-8119.
Ten Mile Rd., Farmington $3.75 per hour, apply in
Hills, Mi. 48024.
DATA ENTRY
person between 6 am and
BE part of our team. Clean 11 am, at 43601 Grand River,
Position available In Northvillovely homes, on a four Novi. Union 76.
le. Competitive pay, medical
person team for Mini Maid.
and dental benefits: Send
Pleasant work atmosphere.
CIRCULATION
r e s u m e to M a r t i
Great co-workers! Excellent
Chamberlain;
pay, including travel time
MILFORD TIMES
Computer Training and
between homes. No
313-685-7546
Support Corp.
weekends or evenings!
402 S. Main St.
Chance for advancement.
Northviile, Mi. 48167
COSMETOLOGIST wanted.
Call today: (313)476-9810.
BEST Western motel, all Ciientai waiting. Call for
locations, need desk clerks. inten^iew. (313)227-5090.
DENTAL Receptionist: Our
Apply in person at any Best COSMETOLOGIST - Haircut- fast paced Dentai Office lis
ter. Guaranteed hourly wage. iooking for a full-time recep
Western motel.
BRICK layers and laborers. Apply in person at Hana's tionist. Convenient hours. No
Experienced only. Hair Shoppe, 1015 E. Grand weekends. If you are inter
ested in a position where you
River, Howell.
(313)229-5353.
appiy your motivation,
BUILDERS HELPER. Part- COUNTER help for laundry can
self direction and ofganizatime, own transportation, and dry cleaning, part-time. tion, piease call (517i546-3330.
J5.00 per hour to start. Call (313)349-6120 or come in Enjoy Your Holidays!!
.
1067 Novi Road, Northville.
(313)229-8500.

OEAOUNE
IS FRIOAY
AT i'JSSPM.

Ulfingston County Ptione 227-4438 or 548*2570
AlumlnuiTi

Building & Remodeling

Carpet Service

Oakland County437-4133,348-3822,88S47SS or ^SS^Ztat
Electrical

Excavating

WJayneCbm^ 349-3822

Landscaping

Painting & Decorating

WsaMenaw County 227-4436
Roofing & Siding

185 Help Wanted
General

166 Help Wanted Sales

215 Campers, Trailers
& Equipment

230 Trucks

RV
Storage

Arbor Dodge

REACH OVER 165,000 POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS EVERY We}NE5DAYAKDm08S EVERY MONDAY
OEAOLINE
ts FRIDAY
AT 3:38 P.M.

165 Help Wanted
General

233 4 Wheel Drive
'85 Buick Sommerset
Vehicles
Limited
DIEMAKERS and Moldmak- IMMEDIATE Opening for PART-TIME cross country ski PART-TIME retail merchan NEW 10 ft., 16 ft. and 18 ft. 1982 CHEVROLET % ton:
' 6 4 9 5
2Or .Loaded
32,000 fniies, automatic over- 1979 DODGE Ram Charger.
ers; For long pfogfam. dependable mechanically rental attendants needed. diser. Hershey Chocolate heavy
duty
car
hauler
trail'85GMCS-i5ClubCab$
Extensive overtime. Good inclinded individual living in Apply at the Kensington Company is looking for aefs. Very sharp! Extra wide drive. $4,000. (517)223-3447. Excellent condition. Many
5 9 9 5
Economic and Benefit pack Howell or outlying area. Metro Park Office, 2240 W. part-time sales merchandiseravailable.
Camper Top
1984 CHEVY S-10 pickup, new parts. $3,000.
Andersen's
O
a
k
in
the
Brighton,
Howell,
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
1
5
5
0
.
age. Respond to SpeafheadGood driving record a must. Buno. Milfofd.
power steering, powef
'86 Plymouth Reliant ' 6 6 7 5
Group: 41211 Vincenti Couft. Service vehicle and gasPART Time Countef help; Milford areas. The position Leaf Farms, (517)546-1805.
UTILITY trailers, direct from brakes, automatic ovefdfive, 1979 SUBURBAN, 4x4. Duel 2DR Autow/console
Novi. 48050.
provided. Competitive pay wanted. Senior Citizens offers flexible hours and a manufacturer.
4x8 cargo, 46,000 miles, $4100 of best air, carpet, 64,000 miles on '85 Honda Civic
salary with paid
400 small block. Brand new
DIRECT Cafe Staff needed and benefits. Send resume welcome. 3 to 6, Monday thrucompetitive
' 6 8 7 5
$
3
7
5
.
5x10,
$
5
0
0
.
5
x12 tandem, offef. (313)437-8459.
vacations.
Responsibilities
for Dextef and Chelsea afea or letter of interest to: Friday. Apply in person. Include eliminating out-of- S700. All new parts. Watch for1984 CHEVY S-10 Dufango. Meyer plow. Magnetic mount 4DR55pd 37.000 miles. Sharp
group home. High School Service Department, 30660 Snedicofs Cleaners: 220 S. stock merchandise, fotating inferior copies. (313)229-5836. Extended cab, V-6, automa Dietz light. BS Goodrich '87 Grand Wagoneer
'17,995
graduate or GED equivalent Plymouth Road, Livonia Mi. Michigan, Howell.
tic, powef steering/bfakes, tifes. Duel exhaust, never
Hefshey pfoducts as well as
plowed snow. $3500 or best. Full Power. V-8. Aulo Tilt & Cfuise
needed. Valid drivers 48150.
fm
stereo,
sport
wheels.
alf,
sorters needed for some selling. Youf qualifica
' 2 9 8 8
license. Call (313)475-9067, IMMEDIATE openings. An PALLET work.
Must sell this week. Way Must sell. (313)449-8646, 6 to '85 Renault
Steady work tions should Include intefest
Great Economy Car
(313)426-3167 or (313)769-0775. shifts, mail and 10 key clefk outdoor
below blue book. Ask for Dan 7 am, after4 pm.
with overtime. Milford area. in sales, ability to impfove
(517)546-7679. $4,500.
1984 BRONCO II. Automatic, '83 Ford Escort
' 2 4 9 5
DIRECT care staff to work positions in Ann Afbof. $4.25 per hour to start with shelf position fof pfopef
1984 CHEVY Silverado 3/4 ton power steering, brakes.
chance for advancement. mefchanding. Must be avail
2DR Auto. A/C P S i Brakes
with developmentally disab (313)227-1218.
pickup, with cap. Loaded, Good condition. $6,700.
led adults. Group homes JANITOR needed 6:30 to Call (313)559-7744 for further able to wofk 20 hours per
' 5 9 9 5
'86 Ford Escort
33,000 miies. $9,300. (313)229-4129 after 6 p.m.
week. This position will not
located in South Lyon and 10:30 pm. Paft-time. Apply information.
4
O
R
5spd
.
L
o
w
Miles
1
9
8
6
BRONCO
XLT.
Loaded,
(
5
1
7
)
2
2
3
8
7
1
3
.
Haven,
3
3
1
0
W.
West
Hickoy
New Hudson. Ail shifts avail
PERSON over 18 to work withdevelop into full-time work.
metalic blue, low miies.
'87 Dodge Mini
able. Department of Mental Commefce. Milfofd. handicapped. Part-time Valid drivers license with
1985 FORD Ranger, V-6, 5 automatic.
per year
$1 4,000.,
(
3
1
3
)
6
8
5
1
4
0
0
.
Health training preferred but
' 7 9 9 5
speed, powef steering/bfak
Ram
Van
hours. J4.50 an hour. In adequate car and insurance.
If you believe you meet our
not necessary. We offer full
es, am/fm, sport wheeis, (313)348-0334.
Hartland. (313)632-5625.
9
0
0
0
Miles.
R
e
a
d
y
8places
left
benefits. Call (313)255-5454.
nice truck. $4,350. Ask fof 235 Vans
KIT ASSEMBLER
PERSON To Deliver papers requirements, send your
'86 Pont. Grand A M L E ' 6 8 9 5
Dave, (517)548-4839.
by car. 1 day per week. fesume to: Mr. J. E. Loucks,
i
Dr . Full Power
c/o Hershey Chocolate Co.,
Fast-moving
health
cafe
fifm
1
9
7
8
CHEVY
G
1
0
Van:
Good
Brighton
afea.
Must
have
1986 FORD Ranger supercab.
Green O a k
DiSPATCH/DRIVER needs assistance in the
XLT package, cap. $7,900. work Van, iots of new parts. '86 Chrysler
reliable transportation. 20600 Eureka Road, Suite 513,
Taylof, Ml .48180. Your letter
if you have a (313)227-4442.
$600. Cail (313)437-2511
' 9 6 9 5
(313)887-8399.
New Yorker
industries
Part-time, needed to drive ciean room,
to assemble compo PET Groomef, $240-4300 a of application will be
between 6 and 9 p.m.
1
9
8
6
TOYOTA.
Runs
a
n
d
company vehicles to make desife
Every Power Option. 21.000 Miles
reviewed and if an interest is
nents
in
a
pfogfessive
1262210 Mile
looks like new. $4300 or best 1978 FORD. E-150. Air, stefeo,
pick-ups, deliveries, dispaExpefienced profes developed, we will be in
with good benefits week.
South Lyon
offer. (51 7)546-4428. CB, 7 passengef, $1500.
ches, and special funs, iOcoi,ipany
sional preferred. Will finance contact with you. Hershey
and
a
pleasant
atmosphefe,
(313)348-7548. (313)377-9937.
(517)546-2242.
distfibute Sligef/Llvingston apply in person today: Tri- schooling forrightindivldu- Chocolate Co. is an Equal
1982 FORD Window Van.
materials and products. Must State Hospital Supply Corpo ais. Cail (517)546-9588.
Opportunity Employer.
\*
PRESENT...
Powef steefing/brakes,
have valid Chauffers license ration, 301 Catrell Drive, PIZZA Hut is looking for
,3.i, 437-7631 233 4 Wheel Drive
Vehicles
and be insurable. Must be Howeli.
cruise, 62,000 miles. $4,000.
smiling, energetic and
able to lift 50 pounds, and
(517)223-8844.
aggressive people to join our SALES ENGINEER
1972 CHEVY V* ton: 4 wheel
(iave a strong sense of
team. Full and paft-time
1985 CHEVY van. Excellent
drive
with
plow.
N
e
w
tires,
LADIES:
Give
youfseif
the
responsibility. J4.65 per hour
positions are available in the MFG. REP. with process
350 4 speed. Good condition.condition. Red and burgundy
peffect gift! Your Own Busi areas of cooking and waiting. instrumentation and control
to start. Apply:
$1200 or best. (517)548-1761. with matching interior. Wired
ness. Sell UndercoverWear Starting wages staft at $3.00 lines has excellent opportun
c
I
m
3365 WASHTENAW/ • 971-5000
1977 JEEP, model J-10 truck fof VCR-TV, oak trim. $12,400.
Lingerie at home parties. and $4.00 pef houf depending ity for self-motivated techni
Sliger/Livingston
» lOMila
Open Mon.. Tues.. Thurs. 9-9 - Wed. £f Fri. 3-6
with farm-bed, funs good, (313)227-9100,(313)227-2632.
Unlimited Earnings. Free upon expefience. Manage cal sales person. Send
Publications
c
includes hydrolic cylinder.
s
Training. Minimal Invest- ment applications afe also confidential resume to: P.O.
o
323 E. Grand River
Goes anywhere through any
ment. (313):49-6225.
being accepted. Please apply Box 377, Farmington, Ml
Howell Mi. 48843
snow or ice. Asking $1250.1986 % ton CHEVY Van.
at Howell and Bfighton 48332.
s
Chris
(313)437-6931 of Rust-proofed, ciean, 43,000
LEGALSECRETARY
No phone calls. We are an
locations.
E-fw
miies. $8,300. (313)231-3561.
(
3
1
3
)
4
3
7
7
502.
FOR
N
O
V
I
FIRM.
Equal Opportunity Employef.
N
POSITIONS avaiiabie in the
REAL ESTATE
Brighton and Howell
Young and growing personal areas
220 Auto Parts
fof
single
copy
home
injury fifm with 3 young delivery service, of the CAREER CLASSES
; CHEMICAL
& Senfices
lawyefs want qualified hafd Detroit Free Press. Eariy
STARTING
SOON
wofking, and expefienced morning hours, dependable
AUTOMATICS, manual trans;BACKGROUND?
legal secretary. IBM compu car and bond deposit
missions. Front wheel drive.
Novi-Northville
.Knowledge of ciemicals
ter, dictaphone experience required. For mofe informa
4x4 transfers. We rebuild,
necessary lor Shorf term
(313)
348-6430
necessary. Excellent salary
you i n s t a l l . C a l l
or application, call
assignrnent m Livingston
S P E C I A L S
and benefits, nice plush (tion
Cafolyn Beyer
8 a.m.-6 p.m. (313)229-9259.
3
1
3
)
2
2
7
1
1
2
9
or
Couniy Must be defail
surburban location with 3 1-80^633-3968.
FOUR
brand
n
e
w
Firestone
onenied and able lo work
Livingston
County
Area
secretafys. 4 yeafs minimum
1984 Oldsmobile Delta 88
Supersports with four Anson
independenfly Please call
expefience required. RESIDENTIAL Electician.
(313) 227-5005
wheeis, goid inserts with
lor mlormalion MondayExperience necessary. Work
(
3
1
3
)
3
4
8
2
6
5
3
.
Royale 4 Dr.
$ 7 Q Q e
Sharon Payne
chrome outer fim. Chevy or
Friday. 8 am - 5 pm Kelly
primarily in Farmington area.
MACHINE operators, light (517)546^28.
Ford G70,14". (313)227-3803.
Sprvires (313)227-2034.
v-8,
autoiTiatlc,
air,
41,000
miles
f
Milford
Area
'87
Nova
assembly; aiso rackers
MAGNETIC signs for your
Two to'•.'loose from Air.
1982
Oldsmobile
Cutlass
Ciera
needed immediate'y. SEAMSTRESS. Able to
(313)
684-1055
truck
or
car.
All
sizes.
DRIVER fof flofal shop. Must (313)227-1218.
handle alterations and retail
Auto.P 5..P B Stereo.
Custom designed for your
4 Dr.
Grace Maxfield
be dependable, 18 or over,
sales for local boutique. 1-2
Tinl.G! Ofiiciai Cars. Low
have car. Apply within: Fiofal
days pef week. (517)546-7778. REAL ESTATE ONE needs. Cali (313)685-1507 or
4cyl.,auto,air,very clean, low S ^ Q Q C '
Miles
come into the Milford Times.
Expfessions, 41714 West 10
miles, 40,000 miles
*r^V9
MANAGERS
436
N.
Main
StfeeL
Miiford.
E.O.E.
'87
Beretta
Mile, Novi. (313)349-1980.
SECURITY
POSITIONS
IN
An.Auto.PS.PB.SteieQ
DRUG Clefk, part-time, flex1984 Oldsmobile Cutlass Ciera
Full and paft-time. Uniforms
RearDel09.T1ll.Cfu.se
able hours. No holidays or
TRAINING
furnished.
Retirees
1
6
7
Business
Brougham
2 Dr.
STEVENSON'S
weekends. Huron Valley
Phone during busi
Opportunities
'86 Chevy'/2 Tor Pickup
Pharmacy, 1177 S. Milford 4 New Management persons welcome.
(HolidayCoupe),V-6,auto,air,
cgjQAC''
needed (of Domino's Pizza ness hours Monday through
V-a. Alf. Auto. PS.
R o a d , H i g h l a n d . ot
loaded
DJJV^
Friday. (313)227-4872.
W
A
N
T
S
Livingston
County.
We'fe
COUNTRY
store.
Beer,
wine,
PB. Power Wiiidow.
(313)887-1991.
expanding and incfeaslng in
Stereo
wiih
CassetSH^',:^
1985 Buick Skylark 4 Dr.
DRYERS and preppefs sales and need energetic, PLUMBER wanted: 3 y e a r s . S ^ f i
le. Pulse Wiper.
W R E C K E D
wanted, mornings, 7-30 to dedicated people who warn experience in senrice andwith 1 acre. Additional 2^%
Tint. Till. Cruise.
/
4
cyl., auto, air, 41,000
$J.€hQC''
Rally Wheels. Dual
3 p.m., nights 3-8 p.m. a great career. Must be at sewer cleaning. Send acres available. On main
miles, good running car
f
Tank. Gauges, only
.Contact Craig at Soft Shine least 21 years old. have car, fesume to: Box 2740, C/Ohighway between I-75 and a n d J U N K
18.000 miles
Auto Wash, Novi. good driving record, ability The South Lyon Herald. 101 Cheboygan, Michigan. Days
1985 Chevrolet Celebrity 4 Dr.
C A R S
t313)348-2790.
to work hard, enjoy worlting N. Lafayette, South Lyon. ask for Dick or Lee,
'85 Chevy Caprice
v-6,
auto, air, loaded, only
Ml
4
8
1
7
8
.
(313)349-1961. Evenings.
£ARN unlimited weekiy pay with the public, and have
^7995
Classic
25,000 miles, mint car
at home stuffing envelopes. good employee relations. SERVICE Station Manager. weekends (313)229-5292.
C
A
S
H
P
A
I
D
Alf
Al '0 PS
P B Powei
Self addfessed envelope to Earn J250.00 to $350.00 per Pinckney area. Part and SPECIALTY APPARALL
WindOvkS S St-als
Stereo
1984 Buick Regal LTD 2 Dr. $ 7 J^QC
£FM Intefprises, POBox 1162, week, medical and dental full-time positions available. SHOP. Growth opportunity,
C a s s e t i - . Tint Till
Cfuise
Insurance provided after 90 Excellent salary plus bonus. well stocked. Send Inquiries (313)887-1482
Wife Wi 0. '15
Brighton, Ml. 48116.
(Black), v-6,auto,air,42,000miles
f
'rV9
days. Please send your Send resume in confidence to P.O. Box 5210. Dearborn
to: Dan Vartanlan, Orakes ML 48128.
resume to:
'86 Pontiac Sunbird
Refinery. P.O. Box 20246,
—
225 Autos Wanted
: ELECTRICAL
NiceC.if Only 15 000 Miles
DOMINO'S PIZZA
Lansing Mi. 48901 or call 170 Situations Wanted
BUYING iate model
2
4
7
3
E.
Grand
River
(517)383-1911.
'85
Chevy % Ton
; ASSEMBLER
wrecks. We have new and
MOTOR SALES
Howeil. Ml 48343
ANGELS CLEANING CREWS. used auto parts. New
Conversion Van
Versatex Industries is in
Residential,
commercial.
SPECIAL EDUCATORS
Alf Auln PS P B Powfr
750 G.M. Rd. Miiford
at discount
W.ni3.*s AM-FM Sli^rt'O $
iieed of entry level assemb MAINTENANCE Trainee. We need caring profession Fully insured and bonded. radiators
Miechieis Auto
A Cisr-tMIc Ttnl Tilt Cctiiso
lers. If you have; mechanical Must have "some mechanical als to., jjse. theic .teaching 5r;-y,ears,. experience. prices.
(313)684-3005
WfM'VJrie-fi-t Pow.or Door •, ocfcr.
Salvage Inc., Howeli.
Only 4; 000 Wll.•^
^ills; experience with power and electrical experience skiiis as Foster Parents for (313)887-^144
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
^
1
1
1
.
toois; an interest in theinvolving machinery. Salary aduits with mental retarda HANDYMAN: For Most Resi'86 Pontiac 6000
electrical/electronics field; a negotiable. Full benefits. tion. Enjoy the personal dentiai Jobs. Cail 228 Constniction
An A jlo PS. P B . Power
desire to work 32-40 hours Apply at: Temperform Corpo rewards of helping, worit in (517)548-3121.
Winao»-s & Locks. Slereo. T,ni
Equipment
per week, we welcome your ration. 25425 Trans-X (off of your own home and earn over
HOUSECLEANING.
Exper
'84 Olds Firenza
application. Retirees Novi Road between Grand- $850 per month. Oakland
INTERNATIONAL TD9B Bull
preferred. Product know- River and 10 Miie), Novi, County Residents call ienced, reliable, reasonable Dozer: $12,000. New Tri Axle
Hatchback
rates.
Call
T
e
r
r
i
,
iedge and practical training between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. HOMEFINDER, (313)332-4410.
Al, - PS P B Siereo Tint
trailer, with loading ramps,
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
^
4
2
9
7
.
'
Til- RfTir iploocf-r Like New
will be provided. To further weekdays.
$3200. Call (313)324.2395.
STEVE'S Snow Removal.
investigate this opportunity,
'82
Chevy Cavalier
FARMERS
Insurance
Group
MANAGER
TRAINEE.
Rain
Free estimates. CaII
please apply in person at 111
is
looking
for
individuals
who
Station
Wagon
bow
Auto
Wash
is
iooking
for
2
3
0
Tracks
(517)223-9057 leave message.
Summit Street in Brighton on
a person with mechanical want to start their own
iioa
PS
PB
AM/FM.Tint
WHAT WE'RE UP T O !
Tuesday thru Thursday ^^.j^^'^^;, readership'qurh business with the help of the175 Business &
1972 F250 % ton: Heavy Duty
between the hours
83 Chevy El Camino
3rd Largest Auto and Home Professional Services Pickup, power steering,
ties
to
help
manage
a
and 4 pm.
Air Aulii. P S . P B . Power Win.
power brakes, 4 speed
growing business. Career Insurer. Start part-time with
aows. Siereo. Till. Cruise. V-8
opportunity, excellent pay out giving up your present BOTTOM Line Accounting transmission. $695. Call
BLUE JEAN
•All Used Cars Have A Poxer Train Warranty For 3 Months or 3.001
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
&
6
5
3
8
.
employmenL
For
more
inforService.
Accounting,
and benefits. Apply in person
fyiiles-Which Ever Comes First
JOBS
at Rainbow Auto Wash, 641 mation without any obligation bookkeeping, taxes, 1975 CJ-5 JEEP with Meyers
Days. $4/Hr. starting. All West Grand River. Brighton call Dave Stanbury: consulting, small business 6-way plow. Good condition,
Ask lor John Pichler or Larry Gardner
jobs start on a temporary or call (313)229-2040.
(313)665-4747 or (313)525-9254. start up. 35 years experi runs great. $1,500 or best
basis. Fafmington Hills,
ence. Ray Schuchard. offer. Call evenings,
D E M O
S A L E !
MATURE
Adults
needed
to
' Novi, Plymouth, Northvil
(313)229-5483.
help provide cafe for the WOMEN AND MEN (313)437-1070.
le, Livonia. CALL NOW
residents of Greenbrier Care
CLEANING by Audrey. Resi 1978 CHEVY pick-up. Body, ' 8 8 B e r e t t a . Light Blue
J. Martin Temporaries
Center. Full time or part time:
dential and commercial. good condition. 6 cyclinder, 3 ' 8 8 C o r s i c a
474-8722
Tu Tone Red & Gray
all shifts with duties $7.95 HOUR WORKED 1(313)532-2569.
speed, needs repair, iSOO.
EXPtKltr^ChU PAINTER To' designed to meet your
87
Caprice
Classic
Brougham
(313)437-1519.
BE ABLE TO PAINT abilties. Applications taken We have several openings for
^p^^Q SERVICE
87
Olds
Cutlass
Salon
Coupe Oafk Blue
1979 DODGE tnick. Good
INTERIOR AND EXTERIORbetween 9 and 4, Monday women and rrien to staff
C U S T O M H O M E S . thru Ffiday. Gfeenbfiaf Cafe several new stores that have n y<jur home is In need of ashape. $1,050. (313)685-7139
87 Olds Cutlass Ciera Sedan GT Bufgundy
(313)443-0322.
Centef: 3003 W. Gfand Rivef. expanded in this area, hand- mtie TLC, we're the people toafter 6 p.m.
'87 Chevy Conversion Van Blue
FULL-TIME or part-time posi Howell. EOE.
ling small appliances. Expert- <.aii. We ofter complete 1979 SUBURBAN. 4x4. Duel
BIG SAVINGS ON ALL
tions in the Brighton area fof NOW accepting resumes for enee not necessary... we general cleaning, laundry, air. carpet. 64.000 miles on
light maintenance and couf- Manager positions at Striking train. Bonuses, vacations, etc. Our peopie are bonded, 400 small block. Brand new
ABOVE MODELS
Meyer
plow.
Magnetic
mount
ier senrice. Excellent oppof- Lanes and Sports Complex. good advancement opportun- insured, and dependable,
tunity for retirees. Call Hartland. Please reply to: P. ity. Must be permanent area ^ow IN OUR 6TH YEAR OF Dietz light. BS Goodrich
tires. Duel exhaust, never
(313)653-3674.
0. Box 290434, Hartland, Ml resident and have own car BUSINESS. For more infor- plowed snow. $3500 or best
and ready to go to worttmation call Susie's Home Must sell. (313)449-8646. 6 to
GENERAL foundry laborer. 48029.
No experience necessary. NOW taking applications fof immediately. For intenfiew senrices between 9 and 5, 7 am,after4 pm.
$5.00 per hour. Full benefits.fustpfoofing technicians. call Personnel Office
(517)548-1690. Union Lake
1981 DODGE pickup: 6 cylin
Apply at: Tempeffofm Corpo Apply in pefson. No calls.
office (313)383-0070.
Chevrolet-Olds
der, automatic, power steer
ration, 25425 Trans-X (off ofTuffkote Dinol, 2723 E. Grand
(517)546-2191
ing, power brakes, cassette
Novi Road between Gfand- River, Howell.
307W. Grand River»fowlerville
stereo, chrome wheels,
Bivef and 10 Mile), Novi,
enlarged cap. Clean!! $2800.
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. immediate openings. 166 Help Wanted Saies
(313)632-5787.
Daytime delivery help, and
517-223-9144
weekdays.
nightime counter help. Apply AVON sales representatives
needed.
Brighton
and
in person. O'Connor's Dell,
BLUE JEAN JOBS 8028 W. Grand River, Bright- surrounding areas.
HILLTOP FORD
HILLTOP FORD
(313)227-6774.
Days. $4/Hf. starting. All on, between 2 and 5 pm.
201 Motorcycles
OUTDOOR
Education
Natur
IF
you
have
a
Real
Estate
Jobs start on a tempoi^ary
basis. Fafmington Hills, alist, part-time. Naturiist License now, have been 205 Snowmobiles
Novi, Plymouth, Northvll familiar with outdoor educa productive but are not
A&Z
tion topics. Experience and completely satisfied call 1974 EVINRUDE 440. Good
le, Livonia. CALL NOW
degree and related fields Sharon Hodowaine today and condition. $300. (517)548-5070
Plans
J.Martin Temporaries
preferred. Apply: Howell learn how your commissions days.
Qualify
474-8722
Nature Center. (517)546-0249. may increase dramaticaliy on 978 YAMAHA Exciter. Very
for Ford
HAIRDRESSER with some PART and full-time positions the same sales volume at 1
condition. $800.
foilowing. 55%. Apply in available. Exceilent working Centruy 21 Maritet Place. Our good
Cash!
(3i3)231-1298, (313)229-4664.
pefson at 1015 E. Gfand environment, wanted exper objective is for you to make ^,7, «RTirAT Jao Mon- soo
• LARGE SELECTION
River, Howell.
.^^^ f^-^
ienced cooks. $5.50 per hour. more money. Nobody pays
•HEAVY DUTY PLOW
Apply within. Senior House. better. We have multi lists,
Z^.}^Jj~^LiL^^
• LOW,L O WPRICES
HAIRSTYLIST
45182 West Road. Walled fecipfocipy with Jackson (313)437-6236afterS p.m.
•EXTRA DUTY
Progressive modern salon
' EXCELLENT SERVICE
County. Livingston County. 1980 ARTICAT Panatra 5000.
INSARMATICLIFT
looking for 2 aggressive, Uke.
Lenawee County Boards. Runs good. $700 or best
quality stylists. Be your own PART/Full Time. Live In help Call Sharon Hodowaine offer. (517)546-3021.
» FREE TANK O F G A S
•ALL ELECTRIC
boss. The New Creation,wanted for Adult Foster Care (313)769-0062 Century 21 1980 SKI-OOO. Liquid cooled.
•ROLLACTION
BLADE
Homes in Ann Arbor, Ypsiwith new vehicle purchase!
(313)227-7349.
Market Place, 2730 Jackson electric start, oil injected.
lanti area. (313)662-1318 or Road.
•LOW PROFILE LIGHT KIT I
Ann
Arbor.
Best
offer.
(
3
1
3
)
2
3
1
9
7
8
6
.
•
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
(313)973-2463.
•MARK III A CONTROLS
HOUSEKEEPING Aide
——^,
^ ^
1980 YAMAHA 250 Enticer.
needed, part-time. Apply: PART-TIME help needed to
Excellent condition. $700.
West Hickory Haven, 3310 clean stalls South Lyon
WE'D LIKE T H EC H A N C E T O
(313)231-3432.
EARNWHAT 1981 YAMAHA SRV. 400 miles
West Commerce, Milford. area. (313)437-3903.
PART-TIME sales clerk for
EARN YOUR BUSINESS!
(313)685-1400.
YOU ARE
on new engine, runs excel' childrens clothing store. 3 to
lent, great shape. $1,200.
WORTH
8 pm and weekends. Apply
(517)655-3431.
Also
Available
HOUAEMAKERS Next Generation. 209 Main. We are interviewing DISCOUNT snowmobile
downtown Brighton.
Pro Plow Line
both licensed & parts. Large Inventory, fast
LIGHT
PART-TiME Delivery person
u n l i c e n s e d i n  senrice at Ace Accessories,
for
Brighton
Florist.
Flexible
dividuals, for a full (517)223-9090.
ASSEMBLY
hours. Call tor appointment.
time career in real WINTER'S here! Get ready
(313)227-2333.
JOBS
4!oiiiplrl<- Line
estate. Extensive
the fun! D&K Fiberglass
PART-TIME Sales Clerk, tor training provided, for
I'nrl*
X ."Hi-rilrr
Repair.
(517)S4M967.
• No Experience
Brighton Florist. Flexible
classes start soon.
• 3 Shifts
hours. Call for appointment.
Livingston
County's
Snow
Plow
King.
Call today.
210 Boats &Eqoipnilent
(313)227-2333.
41001 PLYMOUTH RD.,.PLYMOUTH
• $4 per Hour
35 Johnson outboard, electrPART-TIME Flofal Designer.
cONRAD
• Bonuses
Ic start, gas tank, Evinrude
Flexible hours. Experienced
HILLTOP FORD,LINCOLN,MERCURY
preferred. Call for appoint- JAKUBOWSKI power controls. $450.
453-1100
(313)437-4582 atter3 p.m.
ment. (313)227-2333.
At
The
Top
of
The
Hill
if long distance
4
7
8
9
1
3
0
474-8722
NOW is the time to have
PART-TIME kennel assis
Open
Mon.
&
Thurs.
Till
9
Call 261-7025
your
boat
repaired!
D
&
K
tants, mornings and afterJ.Martin Temporaries
ERARYMAL Fiberglass Repair.
noons. Highland-Milford
OPEN MON. & THURS. _,
3S215W.1DMile
2798 E . G r a n d R i v e r H o w e l l 5 4 6 - 2 2 5 0
afea. Afternoons, weekends.
^INESpO. (517)546^967.
UWTIL9P.M.
SI
Farmington Hills, Ml «024 Flexible hours. Please phone
HILLTOP FORD
HILLTOP FORD
between 10 and 2 pm.
(313)887-2421.
165 Help Wanted

Ji

Trucking

ALUMINUM Seamless eavestroughing. Over 20 years
ROOT Electrical Contractors TL'S Excavating. Trucking,
PETERSON Painting contrac T. D. Bjorling and Company:
Clean HII Dirt
D&D FLOOR
experience. State licensed C&S CONSTRUCTION
would like to be your grading, basements, septic,
tors.
Interior/exterior paint Roofing, Siding, Gutters. All
Sand-Clay Mix. Great lor
^
S
P
E
C
I
A
L
S
driveways,
general
excavat
and fully Insured. Mei Oja.
contractor
from
our
types.
Licensed
and
Insured.
electrical
ing. Wallpapering, drywali
hackhllorinbarns
Additions, roofing, kitchens, COVERING, INC. new office at 421 W. Grand ing. Call Tom Lloyd
(313)227-5973.
6 Yds. Top Soil
$59
12 YDS $59.00
and plaster repair. Guaran South Lyon area.
etc. Licensed. Insured.
Armstrong
Floors(
3
1
3
)
8
7
8
9
8
7
6
or
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
2
9
7
9
.
River,
Howell.
W
e
feel
w
e
(
3
1
3
)
4
3
7
9
3
6
6
.
6
Yds.
Fill
Dirt
$
3
9
Sand-Gravel-stone
.JOHN'S Aluminum. Alumi (313)349-7467.
teed satisfaction and senrice.
TRENCHING:
4
to
16-inch
Formica-Carpet
can
better
serve
your
needs.
Top Soil • Peal
6 Yds. Screened Top Soil .$74 (313)887-3108.
num and vinyl siding, trim,
Grading - Oozing
We have been in business infootings and water lines dug. 6 Yds. Top Soil-Peat Mix ..$82 TILT Painting. Professionally \
gutters, custom made shut
145
E.
Cady,
Northville
Lansing for 55 years. We do Block work for garages, 6 Yds. Road Gravel ....$67.50
Mick White Truckiilg
ters and repairs, vinyl ther C.Y.R. improvements. Root
349-4480
commercial, industrial and houses and additions. Also 6 Yds. Crushed Concrete .$75 done. Free estimate. 20% off' " n p O F J N G
mopane prime replacement ing, siding, kitchens, bath,
348-3150
on interior. Winter Special.
all
additions,
concrete,
residentiai
wiring,
also
floors
poured.
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
2
1
1
7
6 Yds. Limestone
$94
windows and inside storms,
(313)229-7155.
Catering
repairs.
Quality
since
1
9
6
8
.
design
and
engineering.
awnings, garage doors and
or (517)223-9616.
Tutoring
Wedeliverl-SOyd.Loads
decks. Insurance work (313)624-9873.
The Happy Cooker: All (517)546-1300 or (517)485-7134. USED 12.15, and 18 inch CMP
Pest Control
welcome. Residential and FOUR Star Roofing and Occasions.
7
DAY
DELIVERY
BAGGEHROOFING
Sherry
Driveway Culverts. Miscella
TV & Radio Repair
Engine Repair
Commercial work. Licensed Construction. Big or small (517)546-2873, or Kim
neous lengths. Located in
AND SIDING CO.
Photography
Grading,
Dozing
contractor. 30 years experi jobs, we do them all. (517)546-2244.
Livingston County: Call
ence. Reasonable rates and Lakeland. Free estimates.
Upholstery
Entertainment
Hot Asphalt Build-up
(313)227-5188.
Mick White Trucking
free estimates. Call (313)231-1434.
PianoTuning
Ceramic Tile
Roofs. Shingle Roofd,
SANTA will visit your home.
(517)223-9336. 24 Hour phone
348-3150
Aluminum Gutters and A Custom Job. Upholstering.
Floor Service
Call him at Cast of Charac_
service (517)223-7168.
Fabric samples available.
Down
Spouts.
HOME MODERNIZATION
ters.(313)231-2411.
CERAMIC
TILE
INSTALLER
Free Estimates. Micky Paton.
Aluminum Siding and
Porches, decks, additions
Good
Quality
W
o
r
k
Moving
Aquarium Maintenance etc. Free estimates.
(517)546-9867.(517)546-1272.
Traditional Floor
Trim. Licensed &
Excavating
Free Estimates
- By
CALL Smiths. Quality work!
Insured. 35 years
Malntenanco
(517)546-1089.
DOWNS Moving Company.
NoJobTooSmaii
Sensible'prices! Huge fabric
Appliance Repair
Wood Floors Relinished
experience.
John McCracken
KITCHEN and bath remod
Local
and
state-wide,
reasonALL Excavating: Basements,
(313)685-9719
Concrete Floors Sealed
selection! All types furniture!
eled. 10 years experience.
Septics, Driveways, Land
abie rates. (313)422-2288, N O V L 3 4 9 - 5 4 5 6
SAPUTO Appliance Repair. Reasonable
Tile Floors Sirippea
Free estimates! Pick up and
prices.
clearing.
Stump
a
n
d
Tree
(
3
1
3
)
2
2
7
4
5
8
8
.
& Waxed
Servicing all makes and
delivefy. La-Z-Boy special,
Repair, Regulating,
(
3
1
3
)
4
3
7
6
9
2
9
.
Chimney
Cleaning
&
removal.
Ditches,
Final
Free
Eitlmitet
NORTHVILLE
models. Specializing in
labor S125. (313)561-0992.
Rebuilding, Refinishing
Repair
G r a d e ,
(kenmore and Whiripooi. OLD Town Builders, custom
(313)227-3394
(313) 349-3110
etc.
Quick
Service.
Quality
SUBURBAN
MOVING
builders and remodeling
P13)624-9166.
BelweenSSS
&STORAGE
Company. In house design D & R CHIMNEY SWEEP CO. Workmanship. Call
Plastering
', Architectural Design
service. Additions and kitch- Professionai chimney ciean (517)546^387.
•Household-Office
Furniture
Refinishing
ADVANCEDSEW
Rubbish Removal
ing
on
all
wood.
coai.
and
oil
ens. Free estimates.
•Piano
Specialists
BULOCZING
and
grading.
CUSTOM
burning
appliances.
Chimney
ARCHITECTURAL student to (313)227-7400.
WOODMASTERS FURNIPlumbing
FREE ESTIMATES
Rubbish Removal
caps and repair work avaii (313)548-1309.
tjraw house plans, additions
TURE
SERVICE.
Furniture
UPHOLSTERY
634-1497
MASTER Plumber: Reason
jind garages to suit your QUALITY building at the abie. Call (313)437-9151 days.
stripping, repairing, and
able and Reliable. Refer COMMERCIAL & residential. • Furniture
oeeds. Free estimates. lowest prices. Additions, (313)437-1279 evenings.
refinishing. (313)684-6411.
-24
Hour
Servicegarages, repairs, roofing,
ences. Call George: We wiil ciean. sweep, shovel, • Auto « Marine
BULLDOZING
•313)878-6451.
cut, load and haul it away.
siding, cement and block NORTHVILLE Construction.
F u r n a c e S e r V i c(517)54&-4090.
r-Grading
'Trucking
Free estimates. (313)887-8166. • Cartvas
work. (313)437-1928.
Music Instruction
ing
Chimneys and fireplaces
PLUMBING
and
heating.
^ •;
Bands
No
Job
Too
Small!
•Antique Car
ROOM additions, finished repaired. Free estimates.
LIFETIME guarantee on workSalt Spreading
OLDIES Band. The Classics. basements, kitchen and bath Also
U.S. Furnace and Chimney
Free Estimates
• Antique Furniture
cleaned
base
price
{35.
manship.
Licensed.
Cleaning Co. We specialize MUSIC LESSONS (313)887-2681.
For Special Occasions. 18 remodeling, window (313)348-1036.
MICK WHITE TRUCKING in
•Custom
Show
duct
cieaning,
furnace
jears experience. replacement. (313)227-7126.
Sandblasting
348-3150
Piano - Organ
cleaning and chimney clean
(SI 3)229-6780 or (517)54&«28. WOODCREEK Builders:
1347Faus$etteRd.
WHITE WOLF
ing. Free estimates.
Strings-Winfj
PREMiER Big Band! Any and Custom Homes and Decks.
Oak Grove, Ml 48843
Sawmill
CHIMNEYSWEEPS
PLUMBING
BULLDOZiNG, road grading, (313)349-7340 or (313)476-7244.
all occasions. Cail: Licensed and insured. Call
3
4
9
0
5
8
0
(517)546-5572
Quality
fireplace,
wood
Repair-Replacement
$17)546-6547.(313)348-2955.
(313)229-4170 8 a.m-6 p.m. stove, insert and oil burner basements dug, trucking,
Septic Tank Senrice
Handyman
Schnute Music studio
and drain fields. Young
Modernization '
cleaning. (313)437-4865.
Basement Waterproofing
Building and Excavating. HANDYMAN. Carpentry,
MARV Lang Sanitation.
Northville^
Bulldozing
Electric Sewer Cieaning Septic cleaning, perk test.
(313)878-^2 or (313)878«I67. painting, electrical, odd job
Vacuum Senfices
EXCAVATING and grading. repairs. Kitchen and base Painting & Decorating
LONG
New systems installed, exist
Brick, Block, Cement BULLDOZING ANO BACK Clean up & Hauling
HOE WORK. Old driveways
No job too small. 25 years ment remodeling. Snow
ing systems repaired. Free
PLUMBING
Wallpapering
BRICK, BLOCK, Fireplaces. repaired. New driveways put HAULING and Moving experience. (313)632-7316.
estimates. (313)349-7340 or
ALL painting, papering, plas
piowing.
(313)227-3280,
AND
Alt Repairs. Free Estimates. in. Finish grading and trench Sendees. Check my prices
(
3
1
3
)
4
7
6
7
2
4
4
.
PAPER Hanging, 17 years
ter repair, texturing. Aii sorts
(313)227-1422.
ing. VAIDIC EXCAVATING. first. Call (517)223-3831 or
G&ll Wayne: (313)34^6875.
FANCY BATH
experience. Free estimates.
of repairs-renovations.
Sewing
(313)685-7346.
BAGGETT
No job too small,
H 0 m e I n s p e c- Licensed. Insured. 20 years
BOUTIQUE
(313)878-2847.
(517)548-2104.
.
experience. (313)735-9368
tions
DRIVEWAYS, septic fields, SITE CLEAN UP - Light EXCAVATING
Serving
the
area
ALTERATiONS
b
y
Liz
aii
INGRAnA&SON
(313)537-7527.
basements, sand and gravel. hauling. Rubbish removal.
WALLPAPERING.
2
0
Years
types.
Arts
and
Crafts.
333
E.
since 1949
• Bulldozing
TT&G E x c a v a t i n g . 2 - 3 yard dump seroice.
Health Care
CONSTRUCTION
Grand River. (313)227-7737. experience. Refefences. The
• Basements
190 E. Main Street
(517)546^146.
BILL
OLIVERS
{Specializing in concrete
(517)548-2294.
DRESSMAKER. Custom W a l l p a p e r T i g e r .
•Septic
Systems
Northville
—349-0373
._
flafwork. poured walls. Dricli.
Painting and wallpapering,
made
dresses for any occa (313)437-8377.
Cabinetry
'Driveways-Culverts
{block and lot grading. EiperDoors & Service
interior/exterior. Free esti
sion. Holiday, bridal, iWALLPAPERING by Jo.
• Parking'Lots
.lenced. reliable and reason27111 UuitisunlalBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
mates. 22 years experience.
daytime, evening, childrens. Quality wofk. Efficient;
T.A. HINDS, Carpentry. HARTLAND Garage Door.
Jable. Free estimates, call
' Trucking
Pole Buildings
Brighton Adult Residential (313)348-1935.
Custom trim, book shelves, Sales, service and repair.
Specializing in wedding reasonable and expefienced.
iflico. (517)546-5616
Care
Co.
.
cabinetry. Evenings Stanley door openers.
349-0116
CHRIS'S Painting and UFE Time Steel Buildings. gowns and head pieces. 20 (313)227-9446.
quality care lor the elderiy Drywall repair. Interior and We specialize in all types and years experience. Couture WALLPAPER hanging.
Kinnear Brand Doors. Free
NORTHVILLE
BpiCK, block, cement work, (313)231-1681.
exterior. Free estimates. sizes of steel buildings. Ffee q u a l i t y . Deborah Expefienced, refefences,
estimates. Cail (313)229-6791.
1834 CHILSON RD.
ftfepiaces. additions and
Excellent work. (313)437-3125. estimates. (313)349-7340 or (313)344-4815.
HOWELL. MICH 48343
POND dredging and developffee estimates. Call Paula
fjmodeling. Young Buiiding' R.BERARDCO.INC.
(517)546-1799
(313)476-7244.
Drywall
ment. Turn swamp areas into
(313)349-8797.
aod Excavating. (313)87^6067: custom Cabinet Maker» Carpentnf
POLE BUILDINGS - Call Sewing Machine Repair
<H (313)878-^2.
\ Woec i Formica Cabinets, Kifchena. ABLE Drywall: New. Moder useful irrigation or decorative
PAINTING
^
Heating & Cooling
ponds. Equipped for fast,
Wall Washing
Bams. Coiinfer Tops.
Rhino Buildings, Inc..
ppMENT, masonary, quality
nization and Repairs. No Job efficient work. Mark Sweet.
Interior-Exterior
Wolmanized Decks
anytime - Built state wide.
Sharpening
WQFk. Reasonable prices. I
To Small. Reasonable Rates. (313)437-1830.
ALPINE heating and air WALLPAPERING
FREE ESTIMATES
(517)539-5383.
Water Conditioning
Ftee estimates. Licensed.!
(313)22^0884.
Licensed & insured
conditioning serving the
POND dredging, basements greater Brighton areas needs
Signs
(Sl7)5460267.
Reasonable
Rates
COMPLETE drywall senrice. and septic systems, drive
Pool Service
349-0564
Water Weed Control ;
"Call Lou orBrien"
Repairs and texturing. Free ways and finish grade. Klein for20 years. (313)229-4543.
Snowplowing
estimates.
Call
Jeff.
(313)349-1558
Excavating, (517)223-9264.
; ' £ E M E N T , BRICK.
Pool Table Recovering
Car Care
Wedding Services
(313)437-8937.
NORTHVILLE REFRIG.
(313)451-0987
-"BLOCK AND ALL
DRYWALL and texturing,
FINEST
quality wedding and
MICKS'
S
NOW
SERVICE
Refrigeration
MASONRY
HEATING&COOLING
Car Rentals
new construction, moderni
EXPERIENCED painter.'
Reasonable rates. Commer anniversary invitation ensem
Carge jobs and aii repairs.
zation, repairs, spray textur
Interior, exterior, wallpaper.
C&G
Sales-Service
cial contracts available. bles. Also a selection of
Experienced, Licensed i
Rentals
ing, hand texturing. 22 years
Carpentry
Free estimates. Quality work.
(517)546-7772.
Insured. Work myself.
elegantly-styled accessories
Installations
expefience. Free Estimates. CONSTRUaiON
Past 8i efficient. Free
Call
Steve
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
8
9
5
0
.
napkins, matches, coasters,
A-1 Carpenter. References. (517)546-1553.
Roofing & Siding
estimates. 348-0066
EXPERT
PAINTING.
Painting
All
Makes
bridal
party gifts and othef
Additions. All types Home DRYWALL installed. Taped.
and wallpapering. Interior ALL siding and roofing.
memento items. South Lyon
& Models
R e m o d e l i n g . J i m : Textured ceilings and
Sand
&
Gravel
painting, plaster and drywall Licensed. Free estimates. SNOWPLOWING
Herald, 101 N. Lafayette.
building & Remodeling (313)348-2562.
repairs. For free estimate call
repair. Stain, varnish and Reasonble p r i c e s .
South Lyon. (313)437-2011. .
Commercial
Driveways .
AVAILABLE immediately (313)887-4361.
—insured—
wallpaper stripping. (517)546-0267.
LARGE selection of
Refrigeration
ABANDON YOUR SEARCH CARPENTER for your home JOURNEYMAN Taper: Stip
Wedding, Anniversary, Birth,
•Commercial •Residential
(313)363-6818.
Heating
&
Air
project. Roger (313)453-8296. pling. Call Wayne:
graduation and Bar Mitzvah
Excavating &
On-Call Service
A B&W Painting Christmas
D)ane's Construction can
Conditioning
invitations and accessories.
(313)878-6864.
special.
Small
kitchen
or
Avaiiabie
handle any remodeling need ^ BRAD CARTER ^
3-4 days senice available, 10
Bulldozing
bath,
{25.
Call
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
1
7
6
2
M.B.
DRYWALL.
Complete
you have. Deck special this
624-9873
- 20% discount. Fifst
ask for Bob Worth.
service. Free estimates.
349-0880
CARPENTER
month. Licensed and
Impression Printing. 102 Lucy
ROOFING
Located in Hartland.
liiiured. Call (313)231-9550
Specializing in
887-9500
MIKE'S Snowplowing'Dump Road, Howell. (517)546-9798.
(313)750-9063.
8i;a.m.to9 p.m.
'
Home
Products
Truck Senrice, residential,
FINISHED
PAINTING
(313)348-0733
VANS drywall. Taping and
JDITIONS: decks, new
commercial. Howell FowlerWindow Washing
BASEMENT
finishing.
Ffee
estimates.
INTERIOR
Commercial: 1 Ply
Home Maintenance
hi^mes. Remodel, Insurance
vilIe area. (517)223-8151.
(517)546^
or
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
4
6
6
8
.
DUFFY'S
Premium Rubber Roofing S N O W P L O W I N G .
wiBrk. Licensed builder. Ffee ^ft-229-4090 "jlSr
Wood Stoves
HOUSE Doctor: All Types WALLPAPERING
System, 10 Year
estimates. (517)546-0287.
EXCAVATING
Residential and commercial.
Electrical
Remodeling,
Renovations,
Warranty.
ALL building repair, remodel, CARPENTER Specializing in
BY
Free estimates. Fully
Repairing and Maintenance
Wrecker Service
Specializing in Flat
additions, basements. No job replacement windows, ELECTRICIAN. Free Esti•PERCTESTS
insured. (313)887-6144.
FRANK MURRAY
work. Norman Villani:
Roofing.
tab small or too large. Boston decks, roofs, aluminum fnates! Don Mcintosh. Call
SNOW
Plowing.
Private
•SEPTICS
(517)548-3423.
Residential: All Types
P-rltchard Builder, siding, etc. (313)229-5698.
Neatness & Quality Work Shingles,
(313)6S4-2810or (313)887-7619.
Cedar Shakes. roads, parking lots.
•DRAIN FIELDS
(3ri3)459-5486. Licensed andCARPENTRY. Rough framing NEED a licensed electrician
Guaranteed
Landscaping
Aluminum
Siding. Trim (313)437-3774.(313)878-9022.
DON'T
crew. 20 years experience, for that smail job around the
Top Grade Paint Applied
irttured.
•BASEMENTS
and Gutters.
24
yrs.
Experience
insured.
(
3
1
3
)
6
3
4
4
4
4
3
.
house?
I
f
so,
please
call
BRIGHTON BUILDING CO.
WAIT UNTIL
Free kstimates with No ROOFING: Gutters, Siding.
(313)229-6044.
DOZER AND BACKHOE WORK • PUCKEH TRUCKING
Houses, additions, garages, CUSTOM CARPENTRY
*SNOW PLOWING*
Obligaiton
MONDAY!
DUMPTRUCK SERVICE
k^hens, bathrooms, rec All types remodeling, woodNew or tear off. Licensed.
Residential • Commercial
You can place your ad any
rooms, windows and doors. working and formica.
Insured. Free Estimates. Low
& SNOW PLOWING
Sanrf,
Gravel,
Contracts
Welcomed
313-437-5288
day of the week. Office hours lis
WHIam J. Baublltz. licensedLicensed. (517)548-5114.
Prices. Quality WorkmanTopsoil, Fill Dirt, etc.
Reasonable Rates
afe 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
bjCjIIder. (313)227-2613 CUSTOM Trim Carpentry.
s
h
i
p
.
Dump Truck Service: Open 7
Monday - Ffiday. Our phone
eienings.
Ffee Estimates
days a week. Sand. Gravel. LB. PAINTING: Brighten up (313)229-1990.
Specializing in the installa(313)227-7859 Screened topsoil. Chloride. for the Holidays!! No Job too
MICK WHITE TRUCKING room salespeople will be
CNULKING and Brick clean- tion of doors, bannisters, and
TANZINI&SON
happy to help you.
SalL (313)227-4384.
Inti. New construction or. cabinets. Free estimates.
(313)887-8734
348-31S0
Small. A Woman's Touch. 15
(313)437-4133
reOQulk for winter. Call for Ask for Bob (517)546-5816.
Rooting
and
roof
repairs.
years experience. Free Esti(313)348-3022
frifrestimates. (517)548-2942. I HOME MODERNIZATION
mates. Insured. (517)546-7748. Gutters cleaned and Telephone Installation
(313)426-5032
Siding, and
And Repairs. Free estimates.
PAINTING. Interior, exterior. installed.
(313)227-4436
replacement windows. Decks SOS Phone Senrice. Busi
(313)231-2705.
Repairing
plaster
cracks
a
(313)685-8705
and all general repairs. ness phones installed of
r.
specialty.
Reasonable
rates.
J. W. THOMPSON ConstnjcEXCAVATING
(517)548-2570
Licensed Builder.
moved.
Residential
jacks.
LANDSCAPE
For
free
estimate,
please
call
tion. Experienced rough and
CBATHROOM
N
e
w
home
pre-wiring.
Over
Jim
(313)26&«)27.
trim carpentry crew.
•SNOWPLOWING & REMOVAL
SUPPLIES
30 years experience.
REMODELING Licensed and insured.
(313)478-0747.
•Topsoil
CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
(
3
1
3
)
4
3
7
0
2
6
5
.
A^d a bathroom or
•Peat
LICENSED
Carpenter,
Tree Service
'odel an existing one.
•BULLDOZING'BACK FILLS
'Sand
CRANE
can do the complete insured. New construction,
*DrWemy6rav«l
•BASEMENTS
•DRIVEWAYS
ALL
American
Tree Service.
from tile work to remodeling, finished baseGreen
ROOFING
'Cntshad Concrete
All aspects of tree wofk.
'p(ii(nt)ing. Create your ments. Friendly service.
•ROADS-STUMP REMOVAL
Meet or beat any written
•Landscape Boulders
n ^ bathroom with ideas (313)227-9498.
ANDSHEET
METAL
Sheet
GRAVEL/TOP SOIL 5>
estimate. Licensed, insured.
•Wood Chips
fi^m our modern QUALITY carpentry and
Built up,
(
3
1
3
)
3
4
8
2
3
5
5
Northville.
•StoddedBarit
sljdwroom.
remodeling. Licensed. Free "WE WILL GLADLY
One-piy
FAMILY Tree Service: W a n t A d s
•fflfDlrt
estimates. Reasonable
lifOVE THE EARTH
Complete tree Removal. Free
PAINTER
Rubber Systems
'AnyQtlanfity
LONG PLUMBING prices. (517)54&<I267.
estimates. Also Ciyclone of
FOR YOU"
ROUGH and finished carpen
* 7 Day Delivefy
SPECA
I LZ
IN
I G IN W
N
IDOWS
and
>:
AND
Wood. Fences Installed.
try. Licensed and insured. FREE ESTIMATES
E
X
P
E
R
T
C
A
U
L
K
N
I
G
Modified Systems (313)227-1637.
C FANCY BATH
Free estimates. (313)437-6929.
VARNS
I HN
IG
RONBAGGEH
Shingles
^ BOUTIQUE
GREAT Ukes Tree Senrice
20 rears Experience
684-2707
Carpet Cleaning
(formerly Livingston Tree
3
4
M
1
1
6
(313)344-4940
: 190 E. MAIN
685-8926
Service). Prompt, Profes
J i m Root
NORTHVILLE
i
Northville
sionai and Cgmplete! Call
Salem, Ml
evenings
JBMCEIM?
17 Years Experience
(517)S4W)291.
'f (313)349-0373
John Rosevear

STARR

ROOT'S

f

685-8705

3 MOS. OR 3000 ML
IES
WARRANTS
ON OUR USEDCARS!
'8995
*9579

'10,500
'7295
'6595 FEIGLEY
10,995
'7595
'5295
LOOK
'2295
'4395

Mitchell

SNOW PLOW HEADQUARTERS
The "Dig Red" by

\FULL POWER FEATURES
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235 Vans

1987 Plymouth Horizon
4 D R

12,000 iniles
1 9 8 6 Oids Ciera Wagon

13,000 miles
1986 Buick Electra
T-Type
1986 Olds Ciera 4 D R

25,000 miles
1986 Olds Ciera 4 D R

17.000 miles
1985 Olds 88 4 DR
Brougham
1985 Olds Firenza 2 D R
1985 Olds Toronado
1985 Olds Ciera Wagon
1985 Olds Ciera Wagon
2DR

v-6. MFI
1985 Mustang GT

5.0 Engine
1 9 8 5 C h r y s l e r Fifth A v e
1985 Buick Sommerset
2DR
1985 Chev. Celebrity
4DR
1984 Ford T-Bird
1984 Buick Century
4DR

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

1985 CHEVY Astro Mini Van.
1982 FORD EXP. 4 speed, 1985 DAYTONA. Some
I 2-tone paint, 5 seater V-6.
options, exceilent condition.
CIRCULATION
power steering and brakes, 1978 CHEVY Suburban. 70.0001979 OLDSMOBlLE Cutlass power steering, power Must sell. $4,900 or best
NORTHViLLE RECORD
tilt wheel, am/tm stereo, miles, air. power steering, Supreme Brougham, clean, brakes, sunroof: Asking offer. (517)546-8071.
cruise, control, automatic power brakes, good condi- loaded, $1995. (313)227-5784. $1,500.(313)878^757.
313-349-3627
1982 FORD LYNX. 4 speed. 1985 ESCORT. Am/fm, good
transmission, sunroof and tion. 52600. (517)223-3250.
condition. (313)348-1721.
"
running boards. 20.000 miles. 1978 lk«ERCURY Marquis: 1980 AMC Concord DL. $1,200 or best offer.
1
9
8
5
PLYMOUTH
Voyager,
5
C
O
N
S
I
D
E
R
Classified
lUem
Excellent
condition.
Spot
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
3
0
8
0
.
(
5
1
7
)
5
2
1
3
5
0
2
after
Good
condition.
Extras!!
$11,500.
"""" •
lessly clean. $1,200. 1983 Toyota Corolla. Excei passenger. 2.6L, air, cruise, consider it sold.
'
$1300. Call (313)437-3588.
9 a.m.
(517)548-3744.
am/fm cassette and more.
lent
condition.
One
owner.
1
9
7
9
CHEVROLET
Nova,
4
238 Recreational
door. 33,000 miles. One 1980 BUICK Skylark. Excei New brakes, new tires, new 67,000 miies. $8,000.
DON'T
:
Vehicles
owner. V-8. Triple power, air lent condition. Low mileage. battery. Automatic, air, (517)548-1447.
conditioning. J2750 or best Loaded. $2400/best. am/fm, power steering, 1986 CAVALIER Wagon.
WAIT U N T I L
;
(313)878^515.
power brakes. $2995. Manual, stereo, extras,
239 Antique Cars
offer. (313)227-4440.
13.000 miles. $4,900.
MONDAY!
:
1979 MALIBU. 267 V-8, auto, 1981 BUICK Century. 4 door, (313)348-0927.
air, sunroof, new upholstery air conditioning, runs well. 1984 ALLIANCE, 46,000 miles. (517)223-3666.
You can place your ad any,
240 Automobiles
PS, PB, air, stereo, 4 door, 1986 DELTA 88 Royale day of the week. Office hoursiand carpeting, great gift! $1.500.(313)227-9297.
1981 TOYOTA Cressida. All charcoal gray, mint body, Brougham. Loaded, 42,000 are 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.;
1976 GRANADA: 4 door, $1,100.(517)223-5338. ,
garage
kept, $3000. miles. $10,500. (517)548-1447. Monday - Friday. Our phona
I automatic, V8. Excellent 1979 MUSTANG. Air, stereo, options. Exceilent condition.
1986'/i! FORD EXP Sport.room salespeople will be'
running condition. Many new 75,000 original miles. $1,400. Must see to appreciate. (517)548-3819.
'.
Sunroof, power steering, happy to help you.
$4500. (313)349-7753.
parts. (313)231-3857.
(313)685-7139 afters p.m.
(517)548-2570
cruise, 5 speed, high output
THE STATE
(313)227-4436
engine, undefcoating. Excel
(313)426-5032
;
SAVINGS BANK lent condition. $6,250 or best.
(313)685-8705
(313)878-2429.
(313)348-3022
OF SOUTH LYON 1986 PONTIAC 6000 STE.
(313)437-4133
All options, well maintained.
The State Savings Bank of
South Lyon will be taking
$9,700.(517)546-4465.
sealed bids on a 1983
Mustang 6T50, until January 1987 CAVALIER Z-24. Loaded, igs; GRAND AM LE. 2 door.^
21,000 miles, $12,500. 9QOO miles. 4 cyiinder, auto;
8, taSB.
Musi be seen io appreci- (517)546-4520 ask for Craig. air, power steering, am/fm']
aie, can be seen In Bank 1987 FIREBIRD Formula, cassette, aluminum wheels,
parking lot at 200 W. Lake
ioaded, automatic, 8,000 etc. $9.700. (517)546-0665. ^
Street.
miies, bright metaiiic blue.
Bank reserves the right to Sharp. Under warranty. Best
accept or reject ail bids.
BAD CREDIT? •
offer. (313)437-9262 after
For more Information
NO CREDIT?
6
pm.
please caii 437-t15L extenWe can help. Cali Jim*
sion 231.
(616)363-5782 extension 17.*
1984 CAPRI RS Turbo: 5
Large selection of new an(*
speed, Exceilent condition.
used cars. 0-10 percent
Loaded!! $5900. Call
down. No payments unti(
(313)229-5628.
next year. We deiivei:
1984 CAVALIER CS StationW H A T IS T H E
'
anywhere. DLR.
wagon, good condition,
B
A
R
G
A
I
N
am/fm. air, power steering,
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES power brakes, 4 speed,
Wednesday 12:00 - Greeri.
B
A
R
R
E
L
?
$3400. (313)437-3916 after
If you have an item you wishSheet Shopping Guide Servj
5 pm.
to sell for $25. or iess or a ing Dexter & Green Sheet
E n d s D e c . 31st
1984 DODGE Charger. 2.2 group of items selling for no Shopping Guide Serving
package, 5 speed, air, powermore than $25. you can now High:.ind, Thursday 3:30 :steering and brakes, rear place an ad in the classified Shopper Business Directory,
defogger. Eagle GT's. Good section for price! Ask our Friday 3:30 - Shopper. Mon'
c o n d i t i o n , $3,600. ad-taker to place a Bargain day Green Sheet, & GreeiJ
(313)437-5978.
Barrel ad for you, (10 words Sheet Business Directorys^
1984 PLYMOUTH Reliant. or less) and'she will biii you Monday 3:30 - Wednesday
85,000 miles, $2,000. oniy $2.75. (This speciai is ofGreen SheeL
Olds — Cadillac — G M CT r u c k s
(313)632-5672.
fered to homeowners only1
984 TEMPO. 4 door. Automasorry, no commerciai ac
8282 W . G r a n d River • Drignton • 227-1100
tic. Low miles. Good condi counts).
tion. $4,300. (517)546-5514.

*5995
'8995
'9800
'7995 G.M. EMPLOYEES
'8495 LASTCHANCE
»7995
NO. 1
'5995 OPTION
OUTOFSTOcK
'8995
'5995
SUPERIOR
'6995
'8495
'7495
'6995 S P A R T A N
'5995
T
O
Y
O
T
A
'6995
Announces...
'5995
'2995
Just In Time For
'4995
The Holidays!

1988 PLYMOUTH VALUES ARE TOUGH TO BEAT!

RING IN
THE SAVINGS
FROM
HILLTOP
FORD

America CompciIre crt
BRIGHTON
CHRYSLER
Plymouth Reliant America

Plymouth Voyager

i983Escert

1P
ONLY PLYMOUTH ADDED EQUIPMENT
ANO LOWERED THE PRICE!

I.

2 Df, Air. Stereo, 5 spd

y # l IN OWNER SATISFAaiON"
^•iNTERMinENT WIPERS
! • POWER STEERING
y POWER BRAKTET

VFRONT-WHEEL DRIVE
• 33 EPA EST. HIGHWAY MPG,
25 EPA EST. CITY MPG
• P O W E R BRAKES
• DELUXE WHEEL COVERS
• sLEaRONIC IGNITION
•DIGITAL CLOCK
y 7/70 PROTEaiON PLAN

4 Dr., Auto, Air

PLUS GET AN AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION FREE WITH THE
SPECIAL VALUE PACKAGE. SAVE *549
AND GET AUTHIS...
y AIR CONOITIONING
^ R E A R DEFROSTER
y AM-FM STEREO RADIO & MORE!

•AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

$8289

1984 0 l d $ 8 8 4 D R
Brougham

9995
'10,500
'9495
'9895
'9495

1986 Ford Pickup
w/PlowF150XL
1985 Chev Blazer 4 x 4
1986 FordX L

V-814,000 miles
1 9 8 5 C h e v Vi P i c k u p
4x4

Only

1 9 8 5 Ford Ranger

Only

1985 Chevy S-10

Only

1986 Mustang
Only

2dr..Auto
Plymouth

B R I G H T O N

1985 Chevy Cargo Van

THE PRIDE'S
INSIDE.

Auto

Only

1984 Chrysler New Yorker

C H R Y S L E R

Loaded. Leather Triin

PLYMOUTH • DODGE

Only

1984 Olds 9 8

9827 E . G r a n d R i v e r • 2 2 9 ^ 1 0 0 ^

Loaded

--;-r
- r:aga-s; zji- :oc, 'L-sttmougn See coo-, 0' ."1,160 /.arranr, atoeaie' Restrictions
: . 3-2r - r ; • : - ' "-e •j-es rest.-atc- c-a-ges em

Only

1984 Dodge Daytona Turbo Z
Every Option, Including Leather Trim,
Moon Roof, Auto

1987 Escort
2 Dr., Auto, Air. stereo

Si

CREDIT CARD

HieDodge
.^Xineiica P l a n
just got bigger!

P A Y

Only

1987 Mustang L X Hatchback
Only

<
i

1984 Cougar
Full Power, Tilt, Cruise

Only

1985 Chevy Conversion Van
Full Power

Only

1986 Mercury Colony Park S/W
Loaded

o

Only

"

Only

1986 G M C Suburban 4 x 4
Air, Auto, Tu-Tone

Only

1986 Mustang Convertible
Auto, Air, Stereo, Tilt, Cruise

Only

1986 Mercury Cougar X R 7
Only

Loaded

• T H E REVOLUTIOr^ARY NEW W A Y T O G E T T H E C A R
OF YOUR DREAMS BROUGHT TO YOU B Y CHRYSLER
MOTORS & ARBOR DODGE

1985 Ford Ranger

• IT W I L L C H A N G E T H E W A Y A M E R I C A B U Y S
VEHICLES

1985 Chev S-10

o

1987 Taurus G L
Only

Full Power, Stereo

1986 Cougar X R 75 Spd
Only

Leather. H/loon l^oof. Full Power

1979 Midas Mini-Home
Only

21 Ft., Mint Condition

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT ITJUST STOP IN & LET OUR
1986 Plymouth Mini-Van
PLAN PERSONNEL INTRODUCE YOU TO THE Auto,
Air, Stereo
AMERICAN PLAN
1986 Aerostar Conversion

Air, Auto
W H E N

Short Box

Only

1987 Tempo

$

1985 Chev 5-104 x 4

Only

, Auto, Air

AAyt^VV

Auto. Air

Only

4Df

1 9 8 7 P l y m o u t h V o y a g e r $ i | 4% mf^f^

1986 Chev Ext Cab 4x4

Only

1984 Mercury Grand
Marquis

"Baseo o'' a comoa'aoi, ecuooec stic-'i yci conaanson 01
ST anc 88 nofleiS

TRUCKS VANS'4x4
14.000 miles

1934 Mercury Marquis

2dr.,Velourtrifn. Full Power

CREDIT CARDS

Auto

Only

1983 Crown Victoria

ACCEPT

1984 Chevette 4 DR

1982 Ford Mustang
Hatchback

Air

••Savings Dasea on iraoiiionai siicwr ohce ol opuons ii ourchasea seoaraieiy •••Base sucker ohce «iih ooouiar eouipmeni
saciage Tije taxes ano aestinaiion charges extra "j D Pwn:
anc Assoc 1987 Comoact Truck CSl'-tustomer satisfaction with
overall o'Ofluct ouaiir^ ana oeaie' service on 1986 moaeis

POWER STEERING
AM-m STEREO RADIO & MORE!

Only

1985 Ford Escort Wagon

$12,304

PLUS SAVE *300 ON THE POPULAR
EQUiOMENT PACKAGE AND GET
A U HIS...

Only

1984 Merc Marq

^ 7 / 7 0 PROTEaiON P U N "

*6995
•
•

198S Escort

THE ONLY MINiVAN WITH FRONT-WHEEL
DRIVE ANO CAR-LIKE HANOLINCI

t/SAVE sl369!*

^n/y

Y O U PURCHASE

A

N E W T O Y O T A

IN

STOCK!

Only

Auto, Air, Stereo

1987 Aerostar X L T
1 9 8 3 F o r d y2 T o n

7Pass., Ever/Option

TERCE1.S

1981 Chev Pickup

Auto, v-6

Inside Display
O v e r 60 Units in s t o c k
E x p e r i e n c e d S a l e s Staff To Serve Y o u
O n T h e S p o t F i n a n c i n g • M R P Warranty
Available O n U s e d C a r s , B a c k e d Bv G M
Jack Jeffreys

BillMangah

S U M A S

22 to Ciioose From! 6 to Choose from!
JfARTs
COROH.AS
36 to Choose From!30 4x2 TRUCKS
24 4x4 TRUCKS
CAMRYS
42 to Ciioose From!4 4-RUNNERS
1 CELICA All Track turbo
CELICAS
2 V6 4x4 TRUCKS
17 to Ciioose From!
Hurry - Offer Ends Jan. 5th
CALL m i 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 6 2 - 0 9 1 5
"Michigan's

'

R u s s Tell

Subject

Largost

Toyota

Dealer"

to Pre-Sale 12-24-87

Only
Minutes
ISpartan ToyoU: Away!
.10..,

Ba

1987 Ford F-150 Pick-Up Super ^

irmm
Financing

C a d i l l a c

G

M

227-1100

Warranty

Only

-.A

INSTANT
:FiNANCING ^ 72

m

HO MONEY:
DOWN

Month
Financing

T h e riglit w a y t ob u y .

' Payoff may
very depending
on model with
approved
credit

'GOTTA K A
^DOTHiE.

Many

More

Used

Cars

& Trucks

To Choose

From

' No money dovi/n with approved credit

CARS TRUCKS IMPORTS

C

1-96 E x i t 1 4 5
Brigliton

J^Ward Your
D o w n Payment

Cab 4x4

Tlie D o d g e A m e r i c aP1an,

SUPERIOR
O l d s

Only

'1900
'2900
$2900
'3400
'3600
'3600
'4300
'4400
'4500
'4700
'5800
'5800
'6500
'6800
'6800
'6800
'69oo
'72oo
'74oo
'89oo
'9300
'94oo
»97oo
'98oo
'98oo
'99oo
'99oo
10,3oo
lo,3oo
11,900
11,400

r.

Oodga

Sni" ArborDocfee
DODGE

™SrStWn MOIOSS
*
.OfVfSION Of CM

336S WASHTENAW • 971-60M

^

lilLLTOP_FARD

OPEN
ALL DAY
SATURDAYS
A L L YEAR

LIVINGSTON C O U N T Y ' S N O . 1 USED CAR D E A L E R

9-9
Mon., TuM., Tilun.

(517)546-2250ATTHETOPOFTHEHILL Howell

10-B-SOUTH LYON HERALD-MILFORD TIMES-NORTHVILLE RECORD—NOVI NEWS—Wednescjay/Tliursday, December30/31,1987
241 Vehicles
Under 51000.

240 Automobiles

Who you

YEAR END

BLOW
OUT
1987
FIERO
Air, cast vvheels, pulse wipers,
t
- f. floor mats, white lettered tires,
stereo, luggage rack, sport
? t
stripe. Stock =7011.
-r
<
' ii

WASM2,091

'86

1988

Auto, 5-passenger

E X T E N D E D

V A N D U R R A
1 ,:i.is;.. in ,iu< r-cai. swing out sc flrs
If..Ml --.MD b.v 5 0L ve EFi. .1 spa auto
't.in'. , 35 q j l tut^l l.mk pwr stffiq . fac3iO.
n-t v.'ni:.. SiK --5016

1988

D O N ' S

B E S T

D E A L S
'84 BUICK C E N T U R Y
WAGON LTD

^6495

Aulo.Air

'.IT-'-'

SUBURBAN

%i!iiB

WASM6,806

1987

WIDESIDE

$ 4 9 9 5

33.000 oriqmal miles
'85 G M C S - 1 5

'82 NISSAN M A X I M A

^3295

Loadecl.4.dr

'81 D O D G E

PONTIAC-GMC TRUCK
S h e l d o n

R o a d

P l y m o u t h

utmmma

(Just North of M-14, Jeffries Freeway)
JUWOTTflH
453-2500

UVOHA

963-7192

Houra: 9-6 Tuea.. Wed., Ffi.; 9-9 Mon. & Thurs.
•Plus Tax & License

MUmi

OIKTM

---

Wilson

Ford&

Mercury...Says

LYNX

' 2 4 9 5
Contact any lVlichigan Heart
office for locations of free high
blood pressure screening sites
in your a r e a .

in t h e N e w Y e a r
at

,

B R I G H T O N ' S N O .1 U S E D C A R

D E A L E R !

BR
G
IHTON CHRYSLER

CIIKVSI.I.K

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE.

9827 E . Grand River • 2 2 9 - 4 1 0 0

Flymoutfi

"Home

SAVE

of the Price

SAVE

Busters

Michigan
Heart
Association

0

PLYMOUTH • DODGE
Oadge

:l

^1495

'85 M E R C U R Y

^3995

R i n g

IJEANNOTTE
14949

38,300 Miles

'79 JEEP G O L D E N
EAGLE

'14,997

OMNI

*

S T E

V-8. Hard Top

S Q Q Q C
W

i Wheel Drive

1985 PLYMOUTH HORIZON

'17,723

Pwr wind /locks, itlt. cruise. ETR stereo/cass . turbo, cast whis . 8 way ad|ust seats.
36.000 1711/36 mo. exienoed service con
tract. Stk. .-.-190

^12,848

NOW ^ 1 3 , 8 9 4

SUPER

CAB

AIR CONDITIONED

P I C K U P
T/glass. inter wipers, widesice equip
Ironi stab bar. spa com 5.0L ve EFI
e n g . •: spa a u l o . 34 gal iuel tank. iili.
rally whis.. aux Igtii, no oatt. Sier / .
cass./clock, crirm rr Dumper. Stk --:5C02

Have You Had Your Blood
Pressure Checked?

'79 F O R D P I C K - U P

Aoiaa,r.ps/pb..53995

1988

^5295

7Pass Aulo. Air

1984 PONTUC BONNEVILLE LE

Tini glass, inter, wipef. elec spd cont..
5 7L Ve EFl eng . 4 spd auto, trans.. 40
GOi fuel lank, till, hd Dan ERT sk/skan
stereo, cnfome (rt Dumper g d . ext decor
pkg . nd trailer pickup. Sik :-*50l0

NOW ^ 9 9 8 8

1987 BONNEVILLE L E
Air, power windows and locks,
cruise control, tilt wheel, rear
defroster, cast wheels, tu-tone,
cassette and much more. Stock

7495

AIR CONDITIONED

WAS»13,184

M1,774

B A B Y

'86 C H R Y S L E R
LASER X E

PRICE M 1,185NOW ^ 9 5 6 1
1987 6000
Air, power locks, automatic,
power steering and brakes,
55/45 seat, rear defroster, cruise
control, tilt wheel, Demo, Stock
-70548.

D O D G E

C A R A V A N

WAS »10,801

NOW ^ 1 0 , 2 2 1

P«,cS

PRICEBUSTER
OFTHEWEEK!

1987
SUNBIRD
Air, automatic, power steering
P I C K U P
and brakes, tinted glass, pulse
r.iidinq ' Aind bii* Doay side micq .
wiper, rear defroster, tilt wheel,
1^00 It) piiyio.'id v,-iiut' pkq widericli'
full wheel louvers.
-'qiiip , 7 S ifier TFi Vt-. \,Z'C. ;\u\o cassette,
trjn:.
•.It'rt'O, i.Ivp Dumper :,pl Z'-tOflt.- pjml
Demo, Stock «70106.
GlK ••-•500-:
1988

W8 CHEVY G10 Van: Good
work Van, lots of new parts.
J600. Call (313)437-2511
between 6 and 9 p.m.
1978 CHEVETTE, runs good,
asking $600. (517)546-7464
between 6 p.m. and 10 pjn.
1979 CAPRI. 4 cylinde)-, 4
speed, sunroof, good condi-'?
DON'T
lion. $900. (517)548-3456.
WAIT UNTIL
1979 CHEVETTE, good cdndition, new lires. $600.
MONDAY!
You can place your ad any (517)546-1485afler5:30 p.m.
day of the week. Office hours1979 0MNi. 2 door, 4 cylinder,
are 8:30 a.m. !0 5.00 p.ffl. automatic, runs good, looks
Monday - Friday. Our phone good. $875. (313)632-7560.;
room salespeople will be 1979 PLYMOUTH Horizon.
happy to help you.
Excellent body, and running
(313)227-4436
condition. 80,000 miles. $650.
(313)348-3022
(313)231-9711.
(313)426-5032
1979 THUNDERBIRD. DrCvers
(517)548-2570
side damage with replace-**
(313)68M705
ment parts, $ 80 0 . *
(313)437-4133
(517)546-5369after6 p.m.;
1980 DATSUN 210, automatic,
241 Vehicles
$650. (313)231-1233 aftere :pm.
Under $1000.
BUYiNG iate mo<le-l
wrecks. We have new "and
1977 OLDS Cutlass. Automa used auto parts. $ew
tic. As is, best offer. radiators at disco-unt
(313)229-7703 or(313)229-0856. prices. Miechiels Auto
1977 SUBURBAN: Runs Salvage Inc., How'ell.
good! Best offer! (517)546-4111.
(517)546-5398 after 6 pm.
CONSIDER Classified then
consider it sold.
DIVORCE SPECIAL! 1985
OLDS Calais, 43,000 miles,
clean. $7,500 or best offer.
(313)227-5127after6 p.fn.

An American Hearr Association Affiliate
A United way Agency

"

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

McDONALDFORD
Due To The Huge Success of Our New ;
Car and Truck Sale
75 USED VEHICLES MUST BE SOLD NOW

Get...

A NEW FORD TRUCK
FOR THE NEW YEARk
For Winter Fun and Work

WEWILINOTBEUNDERSOID!!
1985 E X P

1985

1985

T e m p o

Escort

W a g o n

1 door. GL. loaded

1 9 8 7

4999

• T i l l

'5999*

1980

41,999*
1986

1 9 8 8

Ford
X L

$

4 x 4

PIck-Up

Trim

»6595*
2.0 L Engine. 5 SpcJ. Trans., AM
Radio with Clock, Clearoat Paint

11,195

'9999

40,999*

Price Includes Rebate Limit Time
Offer-See Salesperson For Details.

41,999*
1987Linco!n
Town Car
• Loac!'.,>a
3'ti> chouse-

Iroc-Z
Auto., loaded

L T D

1985

Cougar

XR-7

W a g o n

'5999*

Chevy

' 1 2 , 9 9 9 *
Ranger

O l d s 98
Regency, all the toys

«8999*
1985

L T D

XLT Pick-Up
Supercab, auto., air, V-6

6 9 9 9

^10,999*

5999

McDonald Ford
349-1400
Con veniently

Located

5 5 0 W . 7 M i l e R d .

:

* 227-1171

l i ^ l B l l

FREEDOM FROM

Cmton Plymouth Wctlbnd

SAVE

Between Northville & Sheldon Rd
1 Block East of Northville Downs

' plus tax,
license & title

^BUU^'LEASt
10-2

A Class Ac

1 9 8 5

Nsxiiville fUovl r:<rminglon

MERCURY

F O R D & M E R C U R Y

OpenMon.&Thurs.eves.'til9:Saturdays

4 7 , 9 9 9 *

1983 Crown
Victoria Wagon

'5999*

B''-ilivilii- V.iti 8 !Mf.',
ib,,r!,-f!'

1987

M a z d a
;
Pickup, SE-5, air '

. Low Mill-',

'8999*
1986

;

$3999* I

^ 6 9 9 9 *

• M1JII . li'Uiltl..,-!

10,999*

9 9 9

X R 3

Lincoln |l985Camaro

1986 Aerostar
Conversion Van, V-6,
auto., air, more
3 to choose

l^agpn

1 9 8 5

-

1 9 8 4

Town Car

^ 6 9 9 9 *

84'LTD

FORD

WILSON
• Brighton

Victoria's
LX, loaded
3 to choose

M e r c u r y

1983

1 9 8 6
M u s t a n g
Covertible, V-6, auto., air

C r o w n

M u s t a n g
Auto., air, v-6

Plus Tax, Title, Shipping

Tinted Glass. Convenience Group. Aux. Fuel.
Chrome Grill, Light Gfoup. AM/FM Stereo.
Speed Conirol, T'" Whpel, Argent Wheels.
Handling Packaye, iacometer. Step Bumper

8704V\l. GrandRiver

Pick-Up

1 9 8 6

$4999*

1999

. UV\')0 ll Mf!.-()

1 9 8 7
1988 Ranger'S'

T-Bird

1 9 8 4

Fiesta

T a u r u s
GL,4dr., low miles
4 to choose

' 4 9 9 9

SAVE

SAVE

N O R T H V I L L E

SAVE

SAVE

t

SAVE

AAAERKAN

SOaETY'

4

>

m

Whether you're selling dancing lessons, renting tuxedos
They are the Monday Green Sheet, serving Livingston County,
or just looking for a new top hat, you'll need to pick the fight
South Lyon and Milford; the Green Sheet Shopping Guide,
partner before stepping out on the town. That's where we
serving Dexter and Chelsea, and the Highland Shopping
Guide. Again, just one phone call will put your ad in the
step in. We're Sliger-Livingston Publications, publishers of the
spotlight.
Green Sheet classified ads.
Through the Green Sheet, we can give your act a recep
For your convenience, you can place your classified ad in
tive audience. For just $5.99 (non-commercial rate) we wiil
the Green Sheet or our shopping guides through any one of
place your 10-word classified ad in the Wednesday Green
these local phone numbers:
Sheet Plus Three. The Wednesday Green Sheet is the
classified section which appears in each of our six community
Brighton
(313)227-4436
newspapers. The "Plus Three" includes three shopping
Dexter
(313)426-5032
guides in Fowlerville. Hartland and Pinckney.
Fowlerville
(517)548-2570
With just one local phone call, we can place your ad in the Hartland
(313)227-4436
Wednesday Green Sheet Plus Three and your advertising
Livingston County
(517) 548-2570
message can play in over 65,000 households in Livingston
Milford
(313)685^705
County, Brighton, South Lyon, Milford, Northville and Novi.
Northville
(313)34W022
If you're looking to saturate a specific area on Monday
Novi
(313)34M022
with your advertisement, we have three other shopping
Pinckney
(313)227-4437
guides, all delivered free to provide total market coverage.
South Lyon
(313)437-4133

Don't wait for the last minute on this great advertising
medium. Our phones get busier as the deadlines get nearer
so it helps if you call early. The deadline for the Wednesday
Green Sheet Plus Three is 3:30 p.m. Monday. The Monday
Green Sheet deadline is noon Friday. The deadlines for the
Green Sheet Shopping Guide (for Dexter and Chelsea) and the
Highland Shopping Guide Is noon Wednesday.
Don't get your toes stepped on. Call Sliger-Livingston.
We're a real 'class act.'

SAV^

,

SAVE

SAVE

>
Z
o
m

O
QO

3 A V S

3 A V S

3AVS

3AVS

3 A V S

3 A V S

3 A V S

3 A V S

'3

W e ' r e Growing
With Novi!

.o
E
a
o

ec
U

y^f f/»e center of 'T/ie IV/firj/ng C/>c/e"

NOVI

December

1 9 8 7 Membership

Roll

C H A M B E R O F C O M M E R C E

Maria's Bakery
Financial Planning & Investments
Lee Mamola & Assoc.
NoVi IMotiVe
FilSuperfisky
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Fendt Transit Mix
Davis Executive Search
R&RBakerTeam
Inacomp Computer
Erwin Farms
Marty Feldman Chevrolet
Novi Buildlng/Counlry Cousin
Michigan National Bank/
West Oakland
Security Bank & Trust
Michigan Tractor & Machinery Co.
Automatic Valve Co.
Cooper, Shifman, Gabe,
Quinn & Seymour, P.C.
Richard DeLamielleure, Attorney
Fraser W. Staman
Insurance Agency
Little Hornbook Day School
Garry I. Borin, Attorney
MetroVision of Oakland County
Manufacturers Bank of Novi
Darling Manufactured Homes, Inc.
Duty Drawback Service, Inc.
HydroChem Laboratories, Inc.
Ronald DeLamielleure, Attorney
Efficient Energy Enterprise
Detroit Concrete Products
Hoffman Filter Corp.
Comerica Bank Metro West
Providence Hospital
Northville Machine Tools, Inc.
Mohawk Liqueur Corp.
Thielenhaus Microf inish Corp.
Quick Print Concepts
The Novi News
Keford Collision Service, Inc.
National Bank of Detroit
Anthony J. Heckemeyer, Attorney
Dan Wood Plumbing & Heating
Wilkins Parts & Equipment
McSweeney Electric, Inc.
Sir Speedy Printing
Novi Parks & Recreation
Cougar Cutting Products
Guardian Industries
The Packaging Store
Alexander & Alexander
O'Brien Chapel/Ted C. Sullivan
Funeral Home
Lerner-Linden Inc.
Max Sheldon Realty

Lyon Sand & Gravel
Evans Mechanical Contractors
K. A. Tappan & Associates
Nancy J. Chambers, C.P.A., P.C.
Leading Automation
Harold's Frame Shop
Firebaugh & Reynolds Roofing Co.
Art Van Furniture
Bennetts Travel Agency
lEM, Ltd.
Consumer Power
Thompson Glass
Commercial Carpet
Novi Truck iSales
Price Point Jewelry
St. Claire, Inc.
Multi-Elmac Co.
Twelve Oaks Mall
Steelcrete Co.
Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Sheraton Oaks
Marcus Glass Co.
Foote-Gravely Tractor
Highland Hills Estate
Novi Inn
Woodland Medical Group
Glen Oaks Apartments
Kelly Services
Novi Manufacturing Corp.
Marbelite Corporation
Red Timbers
ERA Rymal Symes
Glynn Travel
X-Mation Tool Company
Lawn Equipment Corp.
Newton Furniture Ine.
Delwal Corporation
Uniflow Corporation
Imperial Construction Co., Inc.
Novi Bowl & Recreation Center
Brown Jig Grinding
General Filters, Inc.
Selected .Service Products, Inc.
Paramed, Inc.
Budgeting Systems
Chief Lee BeGole Novi Police Department
Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens
Michigan Bell
C.C.SD .-Construction Consulting
J.C. Penney Company
Tireman, Novi
McNish's Sporting Goods
Suburban Rent-It-Company
Maisano's Deli
Spearhead Automated Systems
Domino's Pizza

Frank W. Kerr Company
Novi Hilton
Century 21 Bast at 12 Oaks
J.H. Bennett & Co.
TheTalbots
Gottsman Machinery
Performing Arts Academy
Reld Lighting Co., Inc.
Life Balance
R. J. Liddy Moving & Transports
AAA
Anis Ahmed-Northwestern Life
Worldbook-Chlldcraft-Amy Hamlin
Floral Expressions
Earl Keim RealtyCarol Mason, Inc.
K-Mart-WestOaks
Novi Community SchoolsDr. Robert Piwko
City of Novi-Ed Kriewall
The J. L. Hudsonn Company
Heslops
Amagnum
American Speedy Printing of Novi
American Speedy Printing
of Farmington Hills
American Design Studios, Inc.
American Money
Management, Inc.
American Self Storage
Appeteaser's Country Epicure
Athena Images
A.T.&T. Phone Center
Be'Lynn Coiffeurs & Fashions
Beznos Company/Saddle Creek
Bob Evans Restaurant
Bore-Exc Contracting
Brandon M.Rogers
& Associates, P.C.
Brighton-Midland Transfer
Brinks Home Security, Inc.
Garrett Burgess, Inc.
Cabot Chemical Corp.
Cadillac Asphalt Paving Co.
Chemlawn Service Corp.
Coldwell Banker
Crown Contracting Inc.
Dan's Auto Repair
Decorating Den
EDiner
Allie F. Fayz, Inc.
Fife Electric Company
Cathy Dasher
Fountain Park West Apartments
Fried & Levitt, P.C.
Guardian Alarm Co. of Michigan
Highline Club Apartments

Holiday Inn-Farmington Hills
J & B Subway, Inc.,
Terence K. Jolly, Attorney
Judy's Flowers of Novi
Kelsey Advertising
Klasslc Signs, Inc.
Lakes Area Shopping Guide
Livingston-Oakland Counties
Fed. Cr. Un.
Lou-Mar Carriageway
Limo Service
Mail Boxes Etc., USA
MainStreet
MCARE
Nationlal Bank of t>etroit-8 Mile
Novi Auto Parts, Inc.
Novi Family Dental Center
Novi Muffler Co.
Novi Ridge Apartments
H. Randall O'Keefe, C.P.A.
One Call Communications, Inc.
Package Depot & Communication
Polidori Landscape Nursery, Inc.
Preferred Health Care Sales
Professional Insurance
Management
R. A. Davis, Inc.
R. E. Gilbert & Associates
R. G. Gardner Agency
R.P.Lewis Co.
R. P. Mabee Realtors
Schnelz & Bondy, Attorneys
Selber, Keast & Associates, Inc.
The Selective Group/Developers
Sem-Los Co.
Senior House of Novi
Shirley Cash Realty
Spinal Column
Strieker Paint Products, Inc.
Success Masters
Suzuki, Myers & Associates Ltd.
The Properly Group-John Godwin
Thompson-Brown Realtors
Touche Ross & Co.
Trammell Crow Company
Unified Maintenance Service
Ronald Ward & Associates
Wedge-MlllTooI, Inc.
West Oaks Merchants Association
W.F. Miller Company
W. Greens
Wolverine Signs
Jill Raupp
Macauley's-West Oaks
Royal Transmissions
New Horizons of
Oakland County, Inc.

F r o m ali N o v i C i i a m b e r of C o m m e r c e m e m b e r s . . .
H e r e ' s l i o p i n g y o u l i liave a w a r m , wonderful holiday s e a s o n
.

and a prosperous 1988
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, flights endSd up with ^y.inning records.
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Gridders
take
the title

Fall

cc
S

F o o t b a l l : Novi grid Coach John
I Osborne commented that his 1987 team
may have been his best ever — end
even though it bothered some of the
oldtlmers to hear it, nobody could deny
the WUdcats Were an outstanding football team. Osborne led his squad to a
perfect 9-0 record for the third time in
Novi history. Along the way, the 'Cats
nabbed their second straight KVC
crown, qualified for the MHSAA Class
A playoffs for the first time and were
one of only seven Class A teams
statewide to go 9-0.
NoVi lost to the eventual state
champs from Ann Arbor Pioneer in the
playoffs, but were leading 14-7 heading
into the final quarter. On the season,
the team outscored its opponents 309-93
including two shutouts. Receiver Randy
Parker and lineman Ron Fritz

Sports
tage. But without much of a supporting
cast, the Wildcat could only manage a
7-15 OVerall record, 2-10 in the KVC.
Novi did win three of its final six
games and did make it to the district
finals but fell to powerful Plymouth
Salem.

garnered All-Area, All-League and AllState honors while quarterback Brian
Schram, runner Scott Wladishkin,
linemen Dave Skown and Matt Brlnker,
defensive back Jason Korte, kicker
Mike McGuffin and linebackers Bret
Kelt and Neil Garry all received an
assortment of All-Area and All-League
honors. Osborne won his second
straight Coach of the Year award.

G i r l s T e n n i s : The 1987 season saw

G i r l s B a s k e t b a l l : First-year coach
Debbie Harris had only one starter
returning from a stellar '86 season, but
the one player happened to be Lisa Mc
Carthy — orle of the best players in
school history. The 5-foot-3 guard was
one of the area's best, scoring over 20
points a game and leading the team in
steals, assists and free throw percen

the end of a two-year reign as KVC
champs for the NoVi netters. Nevertheless, it was another banner season
for Coach Jim Hanson as the 'Cats
went 10-3 overall, 6-1 in the KVC, but
the squad fell to Milford at the league
meet. No. 2 singles player Sandy Bragg
won a league title and the No. 3 doubles
team of Katie Hansen and Rita Kang
followed suit. The team finished eighth
in a 12-team regional but ait seven

G i r l s S w i m m i n g : First year coach
Rick Anderson had a talented team in
'87, but not a lot of depth. The Wildcats
ended with a 4-6 team record but ex
celled individually. Sophomore Owen
Rowlands was the Oakland County
champ in the 100 and 200 freestyle
events and finished third in 100 and
fourth in the 200 at the state meet.
Junior Beth Surowiec wrapped up
another solid season by placing eighth
in the state in the 100 backstroke and
I3th in the 100 IM. As a team, NoVi set
six school records at the state meet and
finished 13th oVerall.

G o l f : Coach John Peace's squad had a
good season in almost eVery statistical
category except in the win-loss column.
The linksters featured flVe of six
golfers with nine hole averages under
44 and six with 18 hole aVerages under
90, but the team still struggled to a 1-4
rccprd in the K V C and a fifth place
finish in the six-team league. Senior
Matt Chirgwin paced the team with a
nine hole aVerage of 39.42. Teammate
Jeff Megesi averaged 42.42 and was an
All-KVC selection.

B o y s S o c c e r : For the first time
ever, the NoVi kickers failed to im
prove on their record of the previous
season. Coach Nick Valenti's team
went 4-11-3 on the year, two wins less
than in '86. The 'Cats fell to unbeaten
LiVonia SteVenson in the district
semifinals, but did hold the Spartans to
a 0-0 tie at halftime. Senior Rich Burke
(11 goals) and junior Todd Wise (nine
goals) tallied exactly half of NoVi's
total goal output.

B o y s C r o s s C o u n t r y : According

to Wildcat Coach Bob Smith, the '87
NoVi harriers were the most talented in
Novi history. Junior Rob Rasmussen
emerged as one of the state best and
placed 16th at the state meet. He was
also the first ever NoVi runner to break
the 17-minute barrier at Cass Benton
Park and was the second best runner in
the KVC, but an injury forced him out
of the league meet. Number two runner
Bret Van Dyke was second behind
Rasmussen in eVery race during the
regular season and proVided the team
with a good 1-2 punch. He finished 15th
at the KVC meet. As a team, the 'Cats
were 2-5 oVerall, 2-4 In the KVC, good
for fifth place.

a year
marked by
ctianges
Oh what a year It was! The City of
NoVl prospered In 19B7 and Its citizens
saw changes on eVery front. Those
changes were a delight to some,
mistakes to others and most of the
news In the city revolVed around that
Very difference of opinion.
By anyone's accounting, 1987 was a
busy year. The city grew — a mid-year
census put the figure at a conservative
28, 000 persons. The growth brought
new houses, new businesses and new
problems.
The following Is a summary of some
of the highlights in the City of Novi In
1987:

Novi's Joel Schef f ler scores against South Lyon

and illnesses proVed to be the big
obstacle once again for Coach Norm
Norgren's runners, but the team
responded to placed third In the KVC,
the highest finish ever for a Novi team.
The Wildcats ended the season with a 33 record, 2-3 In league action and plac
ed seventh in the 19-team regional.
Sophomore Jennie Galland was the
team's top performer all season but Il
lness hampered her bid for a berth at
the slate meet. But first-year senior
Tammy Onofrey did go to the state
meet after placing 17th at the regional,
but an Injury forced her to drop out of
the race.

N o v i J a y c e e s : The Novi service
group won plenty of acclaim in 1987.
The Jaycees were named the number
one chapter in the slate in May of 1987.
In addition the group hosted the
statewide General Assembly meeting of
Michigan Jaycees in February of 1987
at the Novi Hilton.
U r b a n D e s i g n P l a n : The planning

commission began a thorough study of
the city as part of the 1987-88 budget
year. The study and eventual plan will
include a look at the topography,
wetlands and woodlands of the city
while developing individual districts
that encompass the natural elements as
well as residential, commercial and uldustrial natures of the city. The plan
will map out these districts and provide
a planning tool for the city and
developers alike.

W e t l a n d s s t u d y : As part of the ci

ty's in-depth review of sensitive lands
throughout NoVi, the city completed its
wetlands study and map. The map is to
be used by planners when determining
proper land use.

S» pp a ir k s o v e r a s s e s s m e n t a r t l c:li e : Council member Nancy CoVert

C o u n c i l v a c a n c y : Council member
Arlen Schroeder resigned his seat on
the Novi City Council in January of
1987, starting the long process of inter
viewing and selection by the city coun
cil to fill the vacancy. Former Planning
Commissioner Josepth Toth was ap
pointed to the 10 month vacancy. To
replace Toth on the planning commis
sion, John Balagna was appointed.
Light-Industrial Ordinance:

The city's I-l (light industrial or
dinance) was changed with input from
concerned residents. Meadowbrook
Lake residents failed In an attempt to
get land adjacent to their subdivision
rezoned from I-l to residential, but did
succeed in helping to change the I-l or
dinance. The new ordinance has strict
restrictions on the types of uses allow
ed adjacent to residential zoning.

museum to be based in Novi moved
ahead. The museum received approval
for membership by the executive com
mittee of the Associations of Sports
Museums and Halls of Fame.
I M i d - d e c a d e c e n s u s : The city

sponsored a mld-decade census to find
out how far growth had gone. The
results appeared positive at first. The
city had grown to 28,000 persons —
making Novi eligible for increased
state shared revenue funding to the
tune of $300,000 for 1987. Gov. James
Blanchard, however, vetoed the in
crease, before any new monies reach
ed the city. Blanchard vetoed the In-

F i r e f i g h t e r s a d d e d : Four new

full-time firefighters were sworn in by
the city in February of 1987. The four
full-timers were added in an effort to
beef-up the city's daytime response
numbers.

H o u s i n g b o o m : The Novi housing
market went through the roof as the ci
ty became one of the hottest places In
metro Detroit for families looking to
relocate. The Increased demand saw
house prices jump dramatically as.
well.

M o t o r s p o r t s VMuseum a n d
H a l l o f F a m e : Plans for the
G i r l s C r o s s C o u n t r y : injuries

City

C i t y a s s e s s m e n t s : Novi residents
isaw'thelr-annual tax bills increase by
anywhere from 4 to 20 percent during
the 1987 year as assessments increased.
The cost of purchasing a new home in
NoVi likewise rose by approximately 17
percent for the year, and the city's
State Equalized Valuation (SEV)
jumped a whopping 17 percent.
•<

Construction workers at the new Novi Civic Center (above) worked on ihe building
throughout the year. Late in December, city workers set up shop in the new facili
ty.
crease in an effort to balance the state
budget. Other cities haVe joined with
NoVl in a lobbying effort to get the
goVernor to rescind the Veto.
G r a n d R i v e r C o r r i d o r : City of

ficials finally determined the fate of the
western portion of Grand River Avenue
in 1987. The corridor was rezoned and
master planned for future use following
years of past study. City council
members upheld the recommendation
of planning commissioners In changing
much of the corridor to light industrial
zoning. Portions of the northern side of
the corridor were rezoned for office
use. The rezoning came despite last
iitlnute attempts by a consortium of
land owners to keep much of the area
zoned commercial.
Novi Homeowners Council:

1987 saw the birth . . . and death of this
association of NoVi Homeowner groups.
The council met for seVeral months In
1987 In an attempt to increase
residents' awareness of city goVem-

ment. The group held its last meeting
in May of 1987.
S u p e r S e w e r — A g a i n ? : NoVl

continued its search for Increased
sewer capacity during the past year.
The city looked into joining an alliance
with Northville Township, Plymouth
Township and Canton Township to send
excess flows to the Ypsilanti Treatment
Facility. As that fell through, plans
began anew for yet another Super
Sewer — or North Huron Valley —
Rouge Valley Sewer System to the
Detroit Water and Sewerage plant.
Super Sewer is a consortium of 10
communities. Although plans moved
ahead in 1987, the city is still waiting
on final cost apportionments and con
tract signing for the new plan. City
Manager Edward Kriewall said the city
may have another year of sewer
capacity left, before facing a crisis.
Kriewall and Former Mayor Patricia
KareVlch made increased sewer
capacity their number one priority in
1987.

raised the ire of seVeral of her council
cohorts when she published an article
on assessments in the Country Place
newsletter. CoVert charged that com
mercial and industrial assessment
practices allowed more liberal com
putations than did those used Jor
residential — a "double standard,"
Covert said.
Other council members countered by
saying CoVert used insufficient and
groundless facts in the article. CoVert
began a three-month look into the city
assessing system and released a report
which stated that legal discrepencies
exist within the assessing system and
"perhaps NoVi is being too conserVative" in assessing its commercial
land Values. City assessors disagreed
with Covert's report polnt-for-point.
Oakland county Equalization Director
Herman Stephens said Covert's "facts
do not substantiate the summary."
T r a f f i c : Traffic was a big issue in
NoVi again in 1987. The city joined with
neighboring Farmington Hills in
seVeral joint meetings aimed at im
proving mutual road problems, such as
the Haggarty and Twelve Mile Road
corridors.
O i l d r i l l i n g : The search for 'Texas
tea' came to NoVi in 1987. The Somoco
Oil Company won approval from the ci
ty council to drill a test well in Section
17 on the grounds of the Corvo Iron
Works at Wixom Road and Eleven
Mile. Somoco's test well came up a
winner and the company won another
approval to drill for the oil. The comTurn to page 4
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Ishine in
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Winter

Sports

Boys
B a s k e t b a l l : The Novi
hoopsters won nlore games (15) than
any Wildcat team in history and also
lost the fewest games (7) of any
Wildcat team. En route to the stellar
record, the talented Wildcats also set a '
new school mark for consecutive wins,
by notching seven victories, six of
which were road games.
The team came from way back to
challenge Howell for the KVC title, but
lost a heartbreaker to the Highlanders
52-50 in the regular season's final
game. Novi then lost to twice-beaten
Plymouth Salem in the district finals to
wrap up the season. Coach John Cic
chelli was named the Coach of the
Year, and his players received
numerous honors as well. Senior guard
Joe Miskovich was an All-Area and AllLeague selection by averaging 14.2
points a game and he became the third
leading all-time scorer in Novi history.
Frontcourt players Matt Kamish and
Brian Schram were second team AllArea picks.

& a s s o c i a t e s , Inc.

C i t y e n g i n e e r i n g

... w o r k i n g b e h i n d t h e

...

...

G i r l s V o l l e y b a l l : Novi's volleyball
woes continued as the team suffered
through a dreadful 0-13 dual meet
record and an 0-11-1 tournament pool
play record. Coach Kathy Bedor's team
finished dead last in the KVC (0-6) and
was forced to play much of the season
without top player Lisa Campbell, who
was out with an injury. The squad's 23match losing streak is still intact — the
'Cats haven't won a match since
February of 1986 — and the program's
record over the past three seasons in
an abysmal 6-55. Junior Kristina Higley
was an All-Area second team selection.

B o y s S w i m m i n g : With swimmers
like the Cohen brothers. Coach Larry
Teahan didn't have a lack of talent, but
depth was a key problem for the team
In '87. The Wildcats went 11-2 overall
during the campaign, but finished down
in sixth in the seven-team Brighton In
vite.

following

scenes.

designing,

lines, drains a n d

a

inspecting

Sophomore Jon Cohen continued to
establish himself as one of the top
young swimmers in the state and
possibly the country. He won two more
Oakland County titles and set a couple
more county records In the process,
holds almost every single school and
pool record regardless of the event, and
added another state title to his list.

controlling

w e l l as d e s i g n

...charged

with

Spring
B a s e b a l l : It wasn't easy and It came
down to the final two games of the
season, but the Novi nine captured the
Kensington Valley Conference title, the
first ever for a Wildcat baseball team.
Coach Gar Frantz's team went 17-9
overall, but lost to Plymouth Canton
early in district play. His top player
was superstar pitcher/shortstop Jeff
Tanderys who was rated as one of the
top three righthanders in the midwest
by professional scouts.
Tanderys grabbed All-Area Player of
the Year honors as well as All-League
and All-State recognition. He had a 1.65
earned run average, 100 strike outs and
only 27 walks as a senior and ended as
the Novi career leader In strikouts and
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G i r l s S o f t b a l l : John Peace's softballers opened the season with a
sparkling 6-2 record and then proceed
ed to lose seven straight. Novi was a
very competitive team — the highlight
of the season came when the Wildcats
Turn to page 25
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Jill Soblow (above) serves up a pitch. The
Softball team was competitive all season.
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wins. He also hit .500, clubbed 12
homers and 39 RBIs. He was drafted by
the Detroit Tigers but signed to play
college ball at the University of
Michigan. Frantz was named Coach of
the Year and other key players like
Scott Wladishkin, Mike Bobbish and
Dave Skown each grabbed Ail-Area and
All-League honors.
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Cohen won the 200 IM title at the
state meet, but lost as the defending
state titlist In the 500 freestyle final to
Andover's Steve Pancretz — It proved
to be Cohen's only loss of the entire
season. Jon's yoimger brother Steve ad
ded a 12th place finish at the state meet
in the 500 freestyle to move Novi Into
11th place as a team in Michigan.
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... d e v e l o p i n g c i t y w i d e
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(Above) Wildcat standout Jon Cohen won the 200 individual medley at the state
finals as part of his excellent year. (Right) Ron Nutt celebrates a victory in round
two of the regionals.
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the f i e l d to the cutting of the
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W r e s t l i n g : An ll-2 dual meet record
and a third place finish in the league
standings didn't satisfy Coach Tom
Fritz, but it was the best showing a
Novi wrestling team has ever managed
while in the KVC. First-year wrestler
Don Welch surprised everybody by
completing an outstanding season with
a KVC title at heavyweight. He was
joined by teammates Ron Nutt (105)
and Kurt Schuster (155) as league
champs. Nutt and fellow junior Scott
Brown (126) both won distict titles and
helped Novi place third as a team. In
the regionals, Nutt placed first to ad
vance to the state meet while Brown
took sixth.
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Another
big year
in building

Ie

For anyone who lived in Novi, or for
1
anyone
who drove through Novi in
>
1987, the news that development
dominated the area will not be much of
a surprise. Construction trucks and
crews filled the city as work continued
on commercial. Industrial and
residential development projects.
Here are the highlights of develop
ment news for 1987 in the City of Novi:

Development

H o u s i n g p r o l e c t s : Development of
residential subdivisions blossomed in
1987 in Novi. The city saw most of the
multiple zoning in the area built out in
past years and due to the favorable
economic conditions, saw residential
development demand on the rise. Many
new subdivisions gained planning ap
proval in 1987 with more than a few
under construction and finished.
T o w n C e n t e r : The Novi Town
Center area — once little more than a
sparkle in the eyes of the city planners
and the Trammell Crow Company —
became a reality in 1987. The corner of
Grand River Avenue and Novi Road
took on a shape during the past year as
construction crews finished much of the
structure of the landmark develop
ment. A great portion of the commer
cial tenants were operating by the 1987
Christmas season. The LakePointe Of
fice Center was also finished in 1987.

Sandstone PUD:

Plans were
unveiled and preliminary approval was
given in 1987 for the city's first Planned
Urban Development (PUD) project.
This will be the largest residential pro
ject in the city's history. Almost one
square mile of Section l l will become
the Sandstone project. The develop
ment will have over 1500 residential
units, including condominiums,
detached single family units and at
tached single famiiy units. A 24-acre
lake and a nine-hole golf course are
also planned for the site.

Yerkes house:

The house on Eight
Mile Road in Novi, built in 1869 by the
family that settled most of Novi and
Northville, received a reprieve in the
form of renovation during l987.
Patricia Hahn 'A^on approval for her bid
to save the house and convert it to of
fices, ilahn will also build eight duplex
condominiums on Ihe grounds behind
the bouse. The home is on the local,
stale and historical registers and may
be the oldest structure in Novi.

Arbor Drugs:

The giant drug store
chain came lo Novi in 1987 in the form
of a 28,000 square fool warehouse
facility. The building, located on a 23acre site on Novi Road and Ten Mile,
could eventually grow to be a 450,000500, 000 square foot facility in the
future.

(Above) In August, residents of Walled Lake held a floating protest of plans for
"The Landing," a resort complex complete with madna. (Bemow) Pipes are laid out
in preparation for construction of the Bob Evans restaurant on Novi Road. Novi's
facade ordinance forced the company to abandon its usual red colonial building In
favor of the same design built in subdued brick.

M
' N o v i S i i e r a t o n : How high is too
high? — became the issue when the
Novi Sheraton presented plans to the
planning commission for a conference
center addition to their Novi Road
facility. "We would really like to
become one of the state's major con
ference hotels," said Gerald Abel,
general manager of the hotel.
The plan called for an addition of
40,000 square feet of con
ference/ballroom space and 94 hotel
rooms in a 9-10 story facility - - ex
ceeding the city's five story height
limitation.
The Sheraton already existed in a
convention center zoning designation,
which allowed nine-story buildings
when accompanied by 125,000 square
feet of exhibition space. Planning com
missioners and city council members
rewrote the convention center zoning
and approved the Sheraton for the new
conference center zoning — allowing up
to 10 stories in height. The plans for the
addition have not been formally submitted to the city.
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U r b a n Design, L a n d s c a p e Arcliitecture,
M a r k e t R e s e a r c h , Z o n i n g , H i s t o r i c District
Planning, Solid Waste M a n a g e m e n t Plans,
Expert Testimony, Comprehensive
C o m m u n i t y Master Plans.

Novi City
Planning
Consultant

T h e L a n d i n g : 1987 saw plans for the
12-acre site on the Novi side of Walled
Lake reach the approval stages.
Eldridge Inc., was picked as the
developing firm for the city-owned pro
perty and in a joint agreement. Jay
Eldridge was given title to the proper
ty. In exchange Eldridge will develop
the resort complex and give the city an
1,800 square foot meeting room.
The process did not go smoothly for
the city or the developer, however.
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Wendy Howard (above) hopes to someday become a prima ballerina. This year, she
was one of a few students selected from across the country for study at the
CecehettI Ballet Conference at Michigan State University.
Continued

from page

22

Coalition and Covenant for Peace.
As a member of Covenant for Peace,
he is one of a small group of in
dividuals who stage peaceful protests
every Monday outside of Williams In
ternational, the Walled Lake company
which manufactures engines for cruise
missiles.
L a w y e r / f i r e m a n : All types of peo
ple serve on the Novi Volunteer Fire
Department, but not many of them are
attorneys. An exception to the rule is
Louis Bugbee.
An attorney with the firpi of
Lamport, Fried and Leavitt by day,
Bugbee also serves as a volunteer on
the Novi Fire Department. "I have an
interest in being involved with the com
munity," explained Bugbee.
B a l l e r i n a : Wendy Howard, a Novi
High School student, has a dream of
becoming a prima ballerina, and she
appears to be well on her way.
Howard, who came from Vietnam ap
proximately five years ago, was one of
a handful of dance students fl-om
across the country who were selected
to attend the Cecehetti Ballet Con
ference at Michigan State University

ofiMr.^Jg^'.^P.^HW'^er.

Offices in
Novi/Northville

W i l d c a t r o y a l t y : Ron Fritz and
Lisa McCarthy reigned over Novi High
School's 1987 homecoming festivities.
Frita and McCarthy were elected
Homecoming King and Homecoming
Queen by their fellow students.
Senior class representatives on the
Homecoming Court were Tejai Shah,
Julie Finiayson, Colleen Malioy, Brian
Schram, Jason Korte and Glenn Bragg.
Junior class representatives were
Derek Hanley and Sondra Lawson.
Kevin Smith and Ibitsam Shehadeh
represented the sophomore class; and
Kevin Duerbusch, Jennifer Smith and
Michelle Stevens represented the
freshman class.
L a d y R o t a r l a n : Oerri stipp became
the first female member of the Novi
Rotary Club in November.
Stipp, who is also Novi City Clerk,
was sworn in by Rotary President
Steve Minns and District Governor
Mav Sanghvi.
"I'm not a crasher of men's clubs,"
said Stipp after being installed. She
said she was encouraged to join the
club by Novi City Manager Edward
Kriewall and decided to accept the of
fer after finding that the ideals of
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Rhonda (left) and Ron Stoller, a daughter and father living in Novi, both graduated
from the Novi school district in June.
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selected for a national exhibit in New
York City.

BOEC honors: Six members of the
Novi High School chapter of the BOEC
(Business Office Education Club) won
honors at the State BOEC competition
and qualified to compete at the national
BOEC convention. Novi's national
qualifiers were Julie Bint, Sheila Cote,

• design
feasibility studies
site selection
project programming
budget analysis
construction documents
construction administration
project scheduling
consultant coordination
iTiaterials research
master planning
urban design
site development planning
recreational facilities
commercial
retail
industrial
office
space planning
renovation

Lee
Mamola
&
associates
Architects p c

INSTANT COMPUTERIZED
RESERVATIONS & TICKETING
IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION

lioliday season

East at 12 Oaks
4240012 Mile Road • Novi, Michigan
Across from 12 Gaits Mall

W O R L D

We will design your travel
affangements to meet your personal
needs. Our many years of
expefience and expertise in travel
consultation are at your convenience
at no additional cost to you.

a joyous
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Kari Ledger, Stacy Clary, Jennifer
Murphy and Patty Lenaghan.

Good scout: Novi has an extremely
active Girl Scout program, and one of
the reasons is Sarah Eheart. A
housewife and mother of three, Eheart
has been active in Girl Scouts more
than 30 years, first as a Scout and now
as a NeighlKlrhood Unit Service Direc
tor for the Novi Girl Scouting program.

ALis O N

(:m]isi<:s

.-\11 Cruises are always on sale. Weekly departures year round
on most major cruise lines. Chccli with us before you book, and
save a bundle.

N01^Il\/llMUi

112 W. Main
Norttiville

T K t I \ l i b Ptif3N3

Pioneer festival: Nineteen eightyseven was the year that saw Novi's
first annual Pioneer Days Festival.

Mon - Fri 9 am - 5:30 pm Sat 10 - 2

•24101 NOVI RD.

348-7200

STE. 207 P.O. BOX 485

NOVI, Ml 48050 313-349-3%0
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Insurance
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INSURAMCE^ COMPANY OF AMEBICA
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sinvie vou vineT

COMMERCIAL

T R U S T

A N D P A T R O N A G E ,

H A P P Y

H O L I D A Y S A N D B E S T W I S H E S F O R A
H E A L T H Y

A N D P R O S P E R O U S

N E W

Offers the finest protection
for all your insurance
needs
PERSONAL

C O N T I N U E D

Y E A R !

FROM JIM DAVIS A N D T H E MANAGEMENT
AND STAFF O F DAVIS A U T O CARE

LIFE
''AT

3 4 9 - 1 1 2 2
670 G r i s w o i d
Northville

D A V I S

A U T O

C A R E ,

WE

CARE

FOR

Y O U R

C A R "

DAVIS AUTO CARE

Representing Citizens Insurance Co.
Boots Grevengood (above), after retiring as a teacher, launched a new career as a
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50 Years Of
Community Service

O n J a n u a r y 1 0 , 1 9 8 8 w e will d e d i c a t e
a n d celebrate our n e w C i v i c C e n t e r with
a p u b l i c O p e n H o u s e at 2 : 0 0 p m .
T h i s facility, c o n s i s t i n g o f a C i t y H a l l
a n d C o m m u n i t y C e n t e r is m o r e t h a n a
mere building.

CARING...WHEN IT
MEANS THE MOST

If is a t e s t a m e n t t o N o v i ' s p h i l o s o p h y
of g o v e r n m e n t .
T h i s facility w a s c o n c e i v e d , p r o g r a m 
m e d , a n d designed by the Civic Center
Citizen's C o m m i t t e e .
A s e c o n d g r o u p of citizens, the C i v i c
Center
Millage
Committee,
were
responsible for passage of the b o n d
issue.
A
third citizen's g r o u p , t h e C i v i c
Center
Implementation
Committee,
assisted with the c o m p l e t i o n of t h e
design,
a n d construction
of t h e
building.
T h e final p r o d u c t of all o f the h a r d
w o r k o f t h e s e m a n y r e s i d e n t s is a
b u i l d i n g that is o p e n a n d w e l c o m i n g , a
d y n a m i c b l e n d i n g of f o r m a n d f u n c t i o n ,
a n d m o s t i m p o r t a n t l y , a facility t h a t will
m e e t t h e n e e d s of o u r city a n d o u r c o m 
m u n i t y for m a n y y e a r s to c o m e .
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In d e d i c a t i n g this f a c i l i t y , w e a r e r e a l 
ly c e l e b r a t i n g t h e i n v o l v e m e n t , d e d i c a 
tion, a n d determination of the m a n y
c i t i z e n s , w i t h o u t w h o m this b e a u t i f u l
building w o u l d not h a v e b e e n possible.

Thank You
The Casterline Family

Community
involvement
is m o r e
t h a n a c l i c h e f o r t h e C i t y o f N o v i , it is
our w a y of d o i n g b u s i n e s s .

Ray J. Casterline
1893-1959

Fred A. Casterline

as^^s

Ray J. Casterline

TODAY

122 W. Dunlap
Northville 349-0611

Funeral planning on Pre-need
Cremation services available
Assisting families with benefits
Domestic & Foreign shipping & receiving
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Crime

Continued

from page 11

detectives with the Naperville (III.)
police department declared the cause
of death to be a self-inflicted gunshot
wound.
Guilty off rape: Patrick Gerald
Hamlin, 45, of Novi pied guilty to
charges of criminal sexual conduct in
the first degree in conjunction with an
assault of a Novi woman in her Tree
Top Meadows apartment in August
1986.
He subsequently was sentenced to 2550 years imprisonment by Oakland
County Circuit Court Judge Steven N.
Andrews.
Gunshots on Haggerty: The two
people who responded to a used car ad
placed by Steven Michael Singer ap
parently had no intention of purchasing
the 1987 Ford Mustang.
When the two — a man and a woman
— insisted on a test drive. Singer in
sisted on going along. As they were
heading southbound on Haggerty Road
with the woman at the wheel, the man
In the backseat pulled a gun and
ordered Singer out of the car.
Singer, who is licensed to carry a
concealed weapon, obliged but took a
shot at the car after being let out, and
the man inside the car responded by
firing back.
Mark Antonio Owens, 17, of Detroit
was charged in conjunction with the
event. He pled guilty in Oakland Coun
ty Circuit Court on Nov. 20 and was
sentenced to 22 years imprisonment.
Armed robbery: A lone gunman
held up the Total gas station at Ten
Mile and Novi Road on Sunday, Nov.
15, at 3:30 a.m.
The attendant said he had been
stacking pop bottles when the man,
who was wearing a stocking over his
head, walked in, pulled out a gun and
ordered him to turn over the money.
The attendant complied and was
uninjured as a result.

(Above) A state trooper searches for shells from the
shotgun that killed Al Korte. (Right) Daphne and Noel
Pierce remember a slain relative at Police Memorial Day
in May.

m

Sawed-offf shotgun: Two
gunmen, one of the carrying a sawedoff shotgun, held up the McDonald's
restaurant on Twelve Mile at 8:45 p.m.
on Nov. 11.
The two men walked in through a
door that had been left open inadvertantly after the sit-down section of the
restaurant had been closed for the
night. They ordered all employees to lie
on the floor and then forced the
manager to open the safe.
Police have a warrant for the arrest
of one of the suspects, but the man remains at large.
Cocaine bust: Two California men
were charged with possession of co
caine by Novi police on Dec. 12.
Michael David Christakis, 27, and
Richard Lee Withrow, 31, were taken
into custody by officers on Grand
River, near the Lanny's Road area
after an anonymous report of a possible
drug transaction.
Officers fouq4^h,e.^ii3p^ted cocaine
vMnthe front seat'of tne vehicle.*.

Teaching,
learning,
growing
The Novi Community School District
had another outstanding year, with
plenty of individual and group laurels
to go around. Good news was reported
on just about every front, with an occa
sional controversy or two cropping up
to keep life interesting.
Building program: The Novi Com
munity School District's building pro
gram made news throughout 1987. Ear
ly in the year, the community members
and the school board discussed a report
from the district's Task Force on
Facilities which predicted future enrollment and ways to accomodate a grow
ing student population.
After discussing the report, officials
agreed on some general conclusions
about what was necessary. In June, the
school board put the needs to the voters
with a proposed bond issue.
The $6.25 million proposal was ear
marked for a new
maintenance/warehouse building, a
remodelling project at the Upper
Elementary, a new elementary school,
and a new administration building, as
well as for finishing expansions at
Village Oaks and Orchard Hills elemen
taries.
The bond Issue passed 644-461, in an
election which also saw school board
incumbents Stephen Hitchcock and
Michael Meyer returning to their seats
on the board over a challenge from Sally Marchak.
After passing the bond issue, an ar
chitect and construction management
firm were chosen and plans were
started for the maintenance building
and elementary school.
Construction began on the
maintenance building in November,
touching off a disagreement between
the schools and the city's planning
commission and other officials. The
dispute centered on jurisdiction for ap
proving the plans; the city said the
building was subject to a formal review
process, while the schools maintained
that they operated outside the city's
jurisdiction in such matters.
The conflict ended in December with
an understanding between the bodies
for an informal settling of any issues.
NHS recognition: Novi High
School was honored twice this year,
first as one of the top high schools in
Michigan and then as one of the top in
the country. Representatives from the
school travelled to Washington, D.C, to
participate in ceremonies to recognize
the school's achievements. After the
ceremony in the capitol, the school held
an assembly of its own to recognize the
part played by the members of the
Novl community in achieving the
honor.
Teacher honored: Kathy Scuiien,
a science teacher at Novi Middle
School, achieved national recognition

Schools

individually as an outstanding teacher
in her field. Scullen's award — the
Presidential A\9ard for Excellence in
Science Teaching — included a grant,3
which Scullen plans to use to further
improve the science teaching program
in the district.
Upper Elementary dispute: A
new organization of courses at Novi
Upper Elementary School, announced
in the spring, sparked protests from a
group of parents who objected first to
the nature of the changes and then to
the process used to develop and implement them.
The conflict cooled down with a
school board decision to have a com
mittee evaluate the school's organiza
tion, but heated up again when three
outside evaluators were appomted to
that committee. In December the
school board decided to add a parent
and a teacher to the evaluating group.
In other developments, the school
board agreed to develop a definition of
curriculum — another sticking point in
the dispute — and changed the name of
the school to Novi Meadows.
MEAP scores: High scores in Novi
on the Michigan Educational Assess
ment Program (MEAP) are hardly
unusual, but the district did especially
well on the tests this year.
For the first time In the district's
history — and unique among Detroit
area school systems this year — more
than 90 percent of Novi's students in all
six tested categories scored in the
highest "level of achievement."
Walkway okayed: A walkway bet
ween the two buildhigs at Novi High
School — a long debated topic among
students, parents and school officials —
took Its first tangible step toward reali
tyThe school board approved a roofedover walkway for the school, scheduled
to be built over next summer. The
design is open-air at present, but intended to be ready to be fully enclosed
at any time in the future.
Bond resale: On the recommenda
tion of the school district administra
tion, the school board approved a
refinancing of the bond sale the district
held in 1974. The reason behind the
move were the higher Interest rates
paid then in comparison to current
rates.
The refinancing of this outstanding
debt is estimated to save the district
ciose to $1 million over the next several
years.
Senior party: Planning began for
the first-ever all-night party for Novi's
graduating seniors. Modeled on suc
cessful programs in nearby districts,
the party is scheduled for June 12,1988,
after commencement. Details are still
being kept a secret by the parents
organizing the event.

Enrollment up, again: The
number of students attending class In
the Novi Community School District
rose again — for the fifth straight year
(Top) Megan SokloskI (left) and Andrea Sullen meet a turtle from the Living Science - this time by about two and a half
Foundation. (Center) Paul Willard (left) and Tony Hershberger enjoy a spring lunch percent. The district's "fourth Friday"
at the sculpture outside Novi High School. (Above) Kathy Scullen earned a national enrolment count was 3,564, an increase
honor as an outstanding teacher of science.
of 90 over the previous year.

iFatal "
\tomado
'hits Novi
IT.

& On Sunday, June 21 a tornado dropz ped witliout warning from tile si^y and
8 struclt a swatll of destruction througll
the Chateau Estates Mobile Home Park
in Novi. Minutes later the deadly wind
had retreated, leaving behind shat
tered lives and the wreckage of homes.
Critical events in the 1987 disaster in
clude:

The facts: On Sunday, June 21 at 4
p.m. a sudden tornado touched down at
the Chateau Estates Mobile Home Park
at Thirteen Mile and Decker roads in
Novi. The storm appeared so suddenly
that no warning sirens were given.

Injuries: The tornado kUled Michael
Muscatello, 24. Muscatello and his son
Michael Jr., 19 months, and wife Van
da were at home in the Chateau Park
celebrating Father's Day. The
Muscatello home was lifted up by the
tornado and thrown against a neighbor
ing home. A third home was thrown on
to the Muscatello home. Vanda escaped
with serious injuries and the couple's
son Michael was also seriously hurt hl
the disaster.
Four other residents were also hurt
in the tornado.

3

Tornado
waiting for insurance monies. Nearby
residents and businesses pitched In to
help with the initial clean-up activities.
A fund was set up for contributions to
aid the victims of the tornado. A
separate flmd was established to aid
Vanda Muscatello and her son. The
Muscatelios' home was demolished in
the storm and Vanda and Michael were
seriously injured. The family had no
home or medical msurance.

The aftermath: Vanda Muscatello
suffered a broken back and Is paralyz
ed from the waist down. She spent
months in the hospital and currently
lives with her parents while imdergohig
rehabilitation. Michael Jr. spent weeks
in the hospital, but seems to have
recovered fully from his hijuries. The
Muscatello fund reached a total of over
$100,000 and was used primarily for
housing needs.
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(Above) Vanda and Michael Muscatello
lost a husband and father to the storm.
(Left) An aerial view shows the extensive
damage.

Christmas

NO MATTER WHERE WE TRAVEL...
IT'S ALWAYS GOOD TO COME HOME
YOUR HOME IS IMPORTANT

TO US !!

MARK DEMBS
CAROL MASON
OTTO NATZEL
SANDV KASTELIC
KATHV ALUAREZ
BARBARA MANCINELLI
ESTHER KERR
BILL TEEPLES
SUZANN SAVLOR
LES SELTZER
SUE COULTAS
BRIDGET O'BRIEN
\;IUIAN DUNN
GEORGE MIMIKOS

Damage: Out of the 733 homes in the
130 acre park, some 227 of them were
damaged. Fifty-seven homes were
destroyed, 84 were moderately damag
ed and 86 received minor damage. The
Oakland County assessment team
estimated damage at $1.7 million.
Oakland County Executive Daniel
Murphy declared the county a disaster
area, making residents eligible for
small business loans.
[Emergency response: Novi's
fire department and police depart
ments were first on the scene. Helping
out with the initial safety patrols were
the Oakland County Sheriff's Depart
ment, Michigan state Police, Walled
Lake Police and West Bloomfield
Police. The Oakland County Emergen
cy Disaster Division aided city and
volunteer rescue services immediately
following the disaster.
The city, in responding to the tornado, followed a previously established
Disaster Control Plan. The plan assigns
duties City officials from the buildmg
department. Mayor Patricia Karevich
and City Manager Edward Kriewall all
arrived at the scene to aid with clean
up immediately after the tornado hit.
The Salvation Army and Red Cross
were on the scene within hours dispens
ing hot drinks and food to the victims.
An emergency curfew ordinance was
voted in by city council members the
day after the disaster to prevent looting
of the site.

...The Helpful People!

@ Carol Mason, Inc.

REALTORS
41766 W. 10 MIle R d .
Novl. m 48050
(313)344-1800

Clean-up efforts: The clean-up
following the disaster continued for
months. The demolished -lomes we1e
slowly removed, following insurance
inspections. Residents were forced to
live with relatives or at hotels while

Merry

(Above) Bill Lavler carries clothes from
his damaged home. (Left) A Chateau
Estates resident surveys the destruction.

RELOCATION SERViCES...HOME WARRANTV PROGRAM
OVER 100 EARL KEIN OFFICES IN MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS
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